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T is conceded by business men that advertising in class publications 

ensures greater returns for money invested than advertisements placed before the 

public in any other way or through other mediums. ‘THE LUMBERMAN is the 

only journal in the State devoted exclusively to Lumbering interests, and is, even 

with the first number, widely circulated. It will find its way to the hands of every 

Lumberman and Manufacturer in the State, and will become one of the besi Advertising 

Mediums in the West. 

Examine our rates, and send any desired form of advertisement. Especial care and 
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THE MILWAUKEE & ST. LOUIS AIR LINE RAILWAY. Rovenr W. Prerce....................... Milwaukee. 
= JOSHUA STARK.....+00.0eeeseeeeerecsenes <e 

The Milwaukee & St. Louis Air Pxtlo BELen..........-.....+++++--Rochester, Wis. 

Line Railway Company wasformed by tyator, burwarat..0000Pow 
the consolidation of the Milwaukee CHARLES KELUUM;....+-00++-+e0e+--Syeamore, “ 

& Northern Illinois BR. R. Co, and 6. ‘smor.scccacuclenleago, 
the Varna, Peru, Mendota & State EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 

Line Railway Co. The consolidation  sosnca sranc, TueRon D. BREWSTER, 

was effected on the Ist of October, Jou Bracx, R. W. Prerce, 

1873. The Milwaukee & Northern Seeman 

Illinois R. RB. Co. was incorporatedin ‘The line contemplated by the man- 

1853 by special act of the Wisconsin agement of the Milwaukee & St. 

legislature, under the name of the Louis Air Line, and as thus far de- 

Fox River Valley R. R. Co., and the yeloped by preliminary examination 

name was changed to Wisconsin & and survey by chief engineer Mur- 

Northern Illinois R. R. Co. by act of rell, will form a direct: route via 

Wisconsin legislature in 1859. The Waterford, Rochester and xurling- 

Varna, Peru, Mendota & State Line ton in Wisconsin, thence through 

Railway Co. is of more recent birth, Richmond, Woodstock and Sycamore, 

having been organized in the spring and probably through DeKalb and 

of 1873 under the general railroad Mendota, in Illinois, to Peru on the 

law of Illinois. Ata recent meeting Illinois river, thence via Varna and 

of the Milwaukee & St. Louis Air the most direct route to St. Louis. 

Line railway company in this city The distance between Milwaukee and 

the following gentlemen were elected St. Louis on the lines now traveled 

OFFICERS OF THE ROAD. by the way of Chicago, is 379 miles, 

Josnva STARK.......-Milwaukee........--DPresident. while the route of the Milwaukee & 

en eae, St na a meee 
Joun BLACK.......-.-Milwaukec......--.. Treasurers plated would not exceed 346 miles 

Joun F. Murre1t,....Chicago. weeee Chief Engineer. and a very practical andl desizatile 

Pia ae harareesvent route would be but 340 miles in 

Jour H.Van DrBtascnevevn sv" MIMM™ Joneth, There would be at least a 
EDWARD BP. ALUS.ceesseveee seers ceeee difference in the through line of 33 

= 2 antes tn tomemict the Milman: &
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; St. Louis Air Line. A still greater debarred, but which should al- 

i difference in favor of the Air Line is ways have remained tributary to this 

i apparent when comparisonsare noted city. 

sf with reference to certain towns in A feature of perhaps greater im- 
a a Illinois. For instance, the distance portance is the fact of direct connec- 

i r a from Milwaukee to Peru or La Salle tion by means of the Wisconsin Cen- 

: ; a is but 140 miles, while the distance tral railroad with the pineries of cen- 

; | from Chicago to La Salle is 101 miles, tral and northern Wisconsin and by 

eee The distance from Milwaukee to Pe- lake navigation with the lumber pro- 

i ; 4 oria (should the line be built that ducts of western Michigan; giving 
| ee) 5 way) is 182 miles. From Milwaukee promise that at no distant day Mil- 

te to Peoria by way of Chicago the dis- waukee will assume her proper posi- 

ag tance is 246 miles; extra travel of 64 tion as one of the 

pe Ee 4 miles. Other instances might be GREAT LUMBER MARKETS 
cae cited, but the above are sufficient to of the country, and develop an in- 

tae illustrate. The Milwaukee & St. dustry which would do more for the 
i ef Louis Air Line will of course inter- rapid advancement of the city than 
as sect the various lines of railroad run- almost any other single interest. 
¥ ' _ ning west and northwest from Chi- Lumber from western Michigan and | 

tae cago, and the Western Unionat Bur- the Green Bay district can now be 

ei lington, Wis. The projected line freighted to Milwaukee by lake at a 
Ae passes through a remarkably fertile cost of from-25 to 40 cents less per 

| ie and well-developed agricultural re- thousand feet than it can be deliver- 

: gion which has long felt the necessity ed in Chicago, and with proper dock- 

ae of athrough route to Milwaukee,and age, easily obtained, Milwaukee 

ea which is willing to contribute largely would soon become the source of 
4 de to the stock of the company, as itis supply for the lumber wants of a 

a 4 well understood that their only hope considerable local trade that now de- 
dia for a competing road and a compet- pends exclusively on Chicago. At 
2 iy s ing market lies in the success of the least along the Milwaukee & St. Louis 

ote Milwaukee & St. Louis Air Line. Air Line, for a distance of eight or { 

pik Previous to the construction of the ten miles on each side of the road, 

1 te bs a Green Bay division of the Chicago & the lumber wants of the people would 

; c ie Northwestern Railway the food. crops be supplied from this city. If favor- 

pes of Northern Illinois and Southern able rates and suitable accommoda- 

ide : Wisconsin found market in Milwau- tions should also be the pleasure of 

Ee kee; and with the construction of the the Milwaukee & St. Paul R. R. com- 

4 Va new road those localities would re- pany, there is no doubt but Milwau- 

ye new their former relations with this ;ee would soon rank as one of the 

Pie market and city. largest and most favorable lumber 

- i ie A large and rich field would also markets. Under the present railway 

i 4 be opened to the wholesale merchants management of the roads leading 

| | of Milwaukee, to which, although so out of Milwaukee, the Air Line route 

‘ i : near, they have of late been entirely would become the best distributing 

i] 
eas | :
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road of lumber running out of the city. Annually nine thousand car- e { 

city, and it would be safe to estimate goes of lumber are unloaded at Chi- % 3 at 

that twenty car-loads of mixed lum- cago wharfs, constituting three- A ai 

ber, shingles, etc., would be shipped fourths of the shipping business of aaa 

from Milwaukee on this road, daily. the place. Not less than $3,000,000 ag § 

The cost of shipping lumber from is the sum of lake freights on lumber ee iH 

Stevens Point, on the Wisconsin centering atChicago. The construc- a 

river, by rail to East St. Louis is now tion of the St. Louis Air Line is one bay. 

$9.50 per thousand feet. The cost of of the important conditions neces- pa 

running the same lumber to St. Louis saro to the development of the lum- sy 4: 

by river is from five to six dollars per ber trade of Milwaukee; and with aie 

M. while the risk on the rapids, the that accomplished the minor obstacles a 

actual loss and the damage tothe in the way of that development, ah 

lumber is such as to almost balance would be speedily removed. ioe 

the difference in cost of the two Still another feature of vast impor- re : 

methods of shipment. It seemsrea- tance pertains to the ot 

sonable to suppose that with the con- COAL INTERESTS OF PERU, Lee 

struction of the Milwaukee & St. and of the Illinois Valley, in the vi- 2B 

Louis Air Line the rates could be so cinity of La Salle. , i 

; materially reduced as to atleast al- Along the whole length of the } 

low of the shipment of dressed lum- road, after leaving Woodstock, the Par 

ber from the Wisconsin river pineries inhabitants are compelled to use coal 

to St. Louis. Should the Wisconsin for fuel, no wood of any description cit 

Central-construct their direct line to being in that part of the country. 

Portage city, therecan be no doubt The coal now must be hauled to Chi- { 

but a most important feeder to the cago, a distance of at least 100 miles; 

Milwaukee & St: Louis road, would there transferred and shipped to 

result therefrom; the larger portion points along this road, making the fi 

of the lumber from the central pinery hauling distance, in most cases, 160 oa 

of the state would seek the outlet to 170 miles to points that are not on ith 

{ thus formed and undoubtedly be a- an average more than forty to sixty ‘dk 

ble to reach St. Louis by rail at a miles distance from much superior an i 

cost not exceeding the present ex- coal. It is easily to be seen that all i 

pense of running in rafts. Milwau- the coal consumed must necessarily DE 

kee possesses such grand natural fa- find its way over this road to supply aa i 

cilities for handling cargo Iumber, the wants of the people along the he 

and is so near the seat of manufac- line of the road andits vicinity. The HR 

ture, that with the construction of same argument also applies to all ae + 

the long needed air line to St. Louis, roads intersected by this, for railroad : ei f 

there is not a doubt but this city corporations, like individuals, gen- San 

would increase its lumber traffic five erally seek the cheapest and best By 

or six fold. The lumber trade of market. Coal could be delivered to soe 

Chicago is one of the great features the points of crossing those roads oe 

of the success and growth of that cheaper than those roads can buy de- ve 
W 

A
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} livered on cars in Chicago, thus say- through east freights from St. Louis: 
j ing to them a hauling distance of and the south-east would seek like 
} about seventy miles, which at the shipment at Milwaukee; an increased 

ee i lowest hauling cost, one cent per ton commerce would necessitate new and 
ee per mile, would equal $7 per car-load. extended wharfs; manufactures would 

| The same argument applies to the be greatly stimulated; and Milwau- 
K a towns and villages on most roads kee would be forced to utilize the 
wee running west, and all running north- natural advantages of her location 
i “Gg west from Chicago. The road would and surroundings. The question of 

He ; i act as a feeder and supply for them the building of the road is of vital 
B ae all. The value of cheap, good coal importance to this city, and is within 
tf / 2 to Milwaukee would soon be felt in the power of easy solution. Consid- 
fy ae the increased stimulus given to man- erable work was done several years 

; % a ufactures, not only of iron, but other ago on the line of the former Mil- 
ae 2 products. The city of Milwaukee waukee & Northern Illinois road, and 

y ie alone would consume in its furnaces, that work is now the property of the 
Gas water-works and other public works, proposed route; there is no doubt 

ji hi domestic wants, etc, 300 tons per but liberal subscriptions from the 
he day. line of the road will greatly increase 
ea The certainty that the Milwaukee the capital stock of the company; 

ae 3 & St. Louis Air Line railroad would and it remains for Milwaukee and St. 

dee soon become one of the most profit- Louis to extend every possible assist- 
Ls able lines of the central railroad sys- ance and encouragement. From the 

i tem of the United States, seems as- report of the chief engineer, John 
hee sured when we realize the late, but F. Murrell, we append the following 

£ rapid and wonderful development of estimates as to the probable business 

iat northern Wiconsin and the Peninsula of the line if constructed: 
a of Michigan. Untold wealthliesdor- “From careful calculations and es- 

Ps mant in the iron mines, the forests, timates founded on the basis of other 

a ee 
ed lands of that region. Capital and 1444 for ‘the first five years of its 
je immigration are turning in that di- working, would not be less than 
pee rection. Milwaukee, by the posses- $5,500 per mile per year ; 

ge sion of the Wisconsin Central, has TOTAL EARNINGS, 

ge i | power to establish and maintain con- a little less than one-half the earnings 

i che i trolling commercial interests there- Pé? mile of the Chicago & North- 

Ee te with; but the construction of the Mil- weena te STON aes = ae 
ei waukee & St. Louis Air Line is an earnings. Deducting 56 per cent., 

Ea absolute essential tothe grand results the average working expenses and 
+ hs] which would soon become apparent repairs of railroads, $431,200, leav- 

He as the trade and commerce of north- img balance of $338,800 to be-ap- 
zi eric Wiseonsiti Sand sthesPeninediaiot plied on the interest and dividends 
eg oe a on a basis of 8 per cent., that repre- 
Le Michigan sought its proper channel sent interest on a stock and bonded 
ig 5 to the valley of the Mississlppi. The indebtedness of $4,235,000, or inter- i 

oe 
| 

ai. - i
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est 8 per cent. on $30,250 per mile THE WINTER'S WORK. wy . : : 

ost. According to the estimates aS rae 

herewith submitted, which have been “ i ded that asaagit 
all very carefully considered and cal- It is now generally conceded tha jean 

culated, and everything allowed and but a proportionately small amount te ata: 

treated in a liberal manner, the cost of logging has been or will be ac- tig } 

per mile for the completed road is lished this winter throughout hasta 

$16,681.64, incading rolling stock; Onn Ce Michigen, Wisconsin 
or total cost from Milwaukee to Peru '7@ Pineries ord Bae 
2,622,403.22, which require net re- ®2d Minnesota. Scarcity of money, alt 

ceipts of road to amount to (after amounting to absolute inability to te 

paying working expenses,etc.,)$209,- log, was the first cause of inaction Ha a 
792.25, to pay interest at 8 per cent., on the part of many lumbermen, and aly 

or a total gross earnings of $3,406 bl ft th Ab 

per mile per year. There can be no the unfavorableness of the season Peta pas 

doubt that the total earnings per has compelled, thus far, a cessation aie 

mile will far exceed _that amount. I of activity in localities where, other- ae 

=. double it, for I cannot see why wise, business of logging would have wa 

the receipts per mile per year should u . F 5 PU, 

not equal the Milwaukee & St. Paul progressed eee and at nae 

Railway as soon as the road getsreg- the usual magnitude. In localities ‘ 

ulated and in good running order. where—as throughout a large por- : 

And I have no doubt, should the tion of northern Wisconsin—there oh 

road be constructed, that the future as 9 sufficiency of snow, the season ir TF 
operations of the road would satis- 1s been ble, fi Caihetand. ; 

factorily prove such to be the result.” 288 Deen favors eee 
————— ing that the sloughs and low grounds 

The clerks in Ingram, Kennedy & remained unfrozen, good roads could 

Mason's store recently presented Mr. be maintained with very little extra 1 

‘Mason with a beautiful silver pitcher and labor of shoveling snow thereon. It 

goblets to match. The presentation was is well known that larger loads can 

made by Mr. Kennedy, followed by an be hauled when the temperature is og 

appropriate speech by Mr. Brown, after such as to soften the roads some- ; 

which Mr. Mason returned thanks in a what, than when the cold is so in- i 1 

neat little speech, and festivities ensued. tance ag to keep them continually POLE 

The Juneau Co. Argus in its annual frosty; and in this respect the weath- CH 

commercial review of New Lisbon says: er has been favorable to those locali- ue 

There are two saw mills, one operated ties. However, it has seemed to be a 

— —— maps wae: ed by H the rule that in most pineries where a : 

e steam saw is owned by Hon. : eae 
HF. ©. Nichols, and is run to full ca- snow and weather have been favora ote 

i ; ble there has been a greater scarcity : 
pacity during thesummerand fall months 2 z of 

at the close of which mill hands areas- Of money proportionately than zt ee 

signed to the supervision of logging ™®DY places where only suitable at 

camps in the woods during the winter. sledding was necessary for usual ey [ 

The water mill is owned by the firmof work. In fact circumstances have He I 

_J. & E. Smart, who are also owners of seemed to conspire to render correct # 4 j 

the founag aa ee the prophesies uttered by the Wis- t 
are consider some property for Saga - yt 
one manufacturing firm to own and of consin Lumperman in its preceding ar 

. -course are run with success. numbers; and now all are willing to : 

: es Hy
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a admit that the season’s cut will not FAIR WARNING TO MANUFACTU- 
2 average above fifty per cent. of the RERS OF LUMBER. 

wee oo operations of either 1871-2 or 1872-3. ae ere 

ie e Indeed, it is very questionable if the counrtion aND PROSPECTS OF THE TRADE IN poe log crop of Michigan, Wisconsin and THE NORTHWEST. 
‘ ; : a Minnesota this season, reaches even ee a a 

eo that proportion; the contingency de- onty prompt and United Action can Save it 
wie a pending entirely upon the favorable- —The Markets of Milwaukee, St. Louis fe 2 7s Te and Chicago Overstocked—No Hope of a tee ness and duration of the remaining Change for the Better until Manufscturers 

ie i winter. The general opinion of those Learn the Lesson of Continence a 
4 ri whose experience sometimes enables Soe page aha Flat 
te them to correctly judge as to weath- plus that does the Injury. 
ip oe er probabilities is, that we are to Ee 
yee have a very early spring and very 4 CONVENTION OF LUMBER MANU- 
; ae | likely a general break-up as early as TURERS DEMANDED. 
Dae March Ist. If it should so happen == 
fe ie that loggers are compelled to leave chicago Correspondence Wisconsin Lumberman. 
Ts the woods as early as the middle of Cutcaco, January 20, 1874. 
i the present month, or even the Istof The present season for cutting 
ae March, the sum total of logging logs has so far advanced that a fair 
oe operations will dwindle down even estimate can be made of the winters 
ie below the per cent. we have suggest- product, and it is generally under- 
cme | ed as likely to obtain. While the stood that the new supply, added to 

; circumstances of the season have so the amount of logs at the close of last 
operated as to cause not only incon- geason will exceed the amount of 

1 4 venience but serious embarrassment lumber that reached the principal 
te to hundreds of manufacturers and markets during 1873. Should the 
i jobbers, yet in the main we cannot whole amount be forwarded, or even 

‘ resist the conviction that the lumber the majority of it there can be no 
Yass business of the country will be most doubt of an overstock at the princi- 

Sa beneficially affected by the very cir- pal distributing points, and a decline 
aes, cumstances which have contributed from the present low prices would 
Pe to seeming or actual disaster in indi- naturally follow. 
Be ie vidual cases. The spring trade is The inventory of January shows 

ee opening gradually, carefully and larger stocks at Milwaukee, St. Louis 
ie fairly prospective for the interests of and Chicago than at any former time 

Baby manufacturers and the dealers who and only a moderate demand for any 
Ea have their stock in hand unincum- grade of lumber. 
Ee} bered. The winter’s work will close, It would seem that Iumbermen 
ee and seem trifling in comparison with were too hopeful when they planned’ 

Ep that of the two preceding years, but their winter business, or misinform— eae the results therefrom will be the es- ed as to the amount of logs that 
eee tablishment of former prosperity in . : z 

iy i the lumber business and interests.of would be provided as the closing pri- 
idee 4 the land. ces for cargo lumber were far below a. 

Bi
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profit and since November nothing four months; averaging 60 days. y a 

has transpired to encourage manufac- The credit system is an evil that #34] at 

turers. It has been a very simple always follows over production, and ng at, 

matter, to sell consignments in this when the retailer is compelled to ex- Lege 

market by cargo for cash for several tend credit, he must soon demand it ia i; 

years past, and therefore, maufac- of manufacturers and obtain it, or "i i 

turers have added to their machinery very low prices for cash. To this ae 

until the supply exceeds the demand, date the rule of the Chicago market : Tee 

at a price that affords a profit. There has been cash for cargo sales, with 3 3 

is no reason why cargo rates will be an occasional exception when a large ahh 

i higher in April than they closed in fleet was being closed out; but it at s 

November last, and should this prove was apparent to lumber merchants 5 : 

the fact, prices will probably reach a here that had the receipts of 1873 pala 4 

lower range than the lowest of last been an average during October and By i 

year, unless consignments are less. November, the credit system would ey: 

T can think of no good: reason why have been introduced to some extent ae 

the entire amount of logs on hand in order to prevent a decline. Lum- rae 

should be forced upon the market if bermen will not obtain the same : 

prices are notrenumerative. Still un- amount of bank accommodation the Se 

til 1873- most of the logs provided coming season that they have form- } 

have been manufactured during the erly enjoyed, simply from inability of tH 

season and consigned to market. the banks to furnish the money. In 

The “ panic” of September last was former years they have been liberal ' 

the principal cause of so many logs borrowers, when their own means 

being carried over at the mills on Were exhausted,and have been favor- | 

Lake Michigan, and could not in the ed customers of our banks. : 

same manner affect the coming sea- The present and prospective de- 4 

son; but there are reasons that ap- mand for lumber is not encouraging. 

peal with equal force to all mill It is true the country has ample to 

owners that should cause them to re- means compared to former years and bob 

tain one-fourth of their logs to be will buy its proportion for farm im- ane 

sawed in 1875 rather than overstock provements; but cities, villages and ' i 

the market of the coming year. railway companies buy sparingly AL 

They would realize the same amount compared with past seasons. The ae: 

of money for three-fourths their logs, consumption in this city will fall ae 

and greatly reduce the labor and much below that of the past seasons, ave 

risk. there having been, during 1872 and = 

The principal markets for Inmber 1878, fully 1,000,000,000 feet con- a ii 

are overstocked, and present prices sumed here. au 

are lower for the common grades ‘The foregoing reasons are sufficient Pat 

than at any time since 1861. Even to cause manufacturers to reduce if aE 

at the present low prices three- possible the amount of their consign- es 

fourths of all lumber sold from yards ments, until the surplus has been re- ene 

ison time ranging from 30 days to moved and the market requires their : ' 

eat
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“4 lumber. By the reduction of one- found to regulate the manufacture of 

H fourth in their product for 1874 a lumber. The country was growing 
} i net saving of 50 cents per thousand rapidly and there was not sufficient 

i could be made in lake freight, besides capital invested in lumber to cause 
1 ft a handsome saving in the cost of all alarm as to an overstock. At pres- 

hea skilled labor employed, and also a ent manufacturing is so wide spread 
Cie ew reduction in the price of common that some means should be provided 
ie { labor. The principal benefit to man- to better inform those interested of 
ae ufactures would be the increased the amount being produced, with a 
Lice & value of lumber. Nodealer herecan view to prevent over manufacture. 

i F a doubt that should the receipts be The remedy which I propose to meet 
bee regulated by the actual demand, an the present emergency is to call a con- 
Ht 4 advance from present prices must vention of lumber manufactures to be 
sh i | follow. For example Manistee and held during February, to arrange 

P mM : Ludington produce standard demen- among therhselves to hold over a part ‘ i ae sion lumber and control that branch of their logs and limit the amount to 
has of the cargo sales. The receipts of be manufactured in 1874. The con- 
We : 1873 from the ports amounted to vention to be held at the most accessi- ibe 250,000,000. It is now supposed ble point, and any mill owner may be- 
it 5 that cargo price of such lumber will comea delegate. Each large manu- 

; | | be $8 at the opening of spring sales, facturing point could send delegates 
. ie but were it known that but 175,000,- and by them signatures could be ob- 

? 000 feet would be the amount receiv- tained to any agreement made at the 
i edin 1874 in Chicago it is safe to convention. It would not be ex- 
Ee predict an average of $2 more per pected that all could reduce, but if 
ee thousand feet than it is likely to sell 300,000,000 feet of logs could be held 

a for now, would be the result. over at the lake Michigan mills a fair 
Se ; An excess of 100,000,000 feet of seasons business could be anticipa- 

Ps lumber beyond the wants of this ted. 
market, renders the market flatand Such a convention could decide as 

¥e i ' causes a reduction on a season’s bus- to the propriety of an organization to ae iness of more than its whole value. A include the three great lumber pro- 
; 4 Eo few cargoes too many in any fleet, ducing sections of Saginaw, Lake 
hee make the price for the whole fleet Michigan and Mississippi, and 
FS and often of succeeding ones. It is through the advantage of such an 
we the surplus that does the whole injury. organization owners of timber and 
ae It would seem that we are surely mills need no longer operate with 

behe. drifting into a market similar to 1858 the uncertainty of the past—but ad- 
+i ie and that only prompt and united ac- just the lumber product to the re- 
. | ie tion can place the lumber trade again quirements of trade and in this man- 
14 on a profitable basis. In former ner make a lasting value to their 
Lf times timber was of little value, com- timber that is just now being so 

ee pared to the present, and it was not recklessly wasted. 
gid as important that ary plan should be * * 4 * iY 

ee : Gung
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i na ! THE HINKLEY POWER SWAGING MACHINE. 

mae er ee = 

iH ; = ee 

fed a pee 

i emg 
Me 4 es | SS ee ea) Hi ; oa 

a = 

re cece 
ie d Se tae 

He The above is a cut of Hinkley’s Power enough to support the end of saw as it is 
ie Gang and Mulay Saw Swage, in which moved on bed-plate. Have bolts that 
4 every lumber manufacturer and dealer hold back-piece loose, also cog-gear thrown 
r will be interested; the dealers because out of mesh, which is operated by lever, 

they get better lumber; the manufactur- the handle of which is seen at right of 
} ers because they get more of it, with the cut; next place saw on bed of machine 

same amount of work. with the top to the left, so adjusted that 
The advantage is, it does the swaging the swaging-roller will run in the same 

ff on the under or cutting side of tooth, line with hook of tooth, observing at the 
* without altering hook thereof. same time that the point of tooth comes 
t 10 THE FILERS. to the corner of adjustable die, then bring 
: It is not claimed that this machine does wedge up to back of saw with the big 

he away with all of the work in the filing- end to the left, then bring the back piece 
i be room, or requires less skillful labor there, up to wedge and tighten bolts; next ad- 

Pep or benefits the proprietors in the price ef just the die to top of tooth, so that when 
; wages. The proprietors are benefitted on the corner hits the point of tooth the back 

i " the lumber piles, in both quantity and part of die has a clearance of about a six- 
é | he quality. teenth ofaninch. The closer.the die fits 
i i Take the spring set out of your saws, the top of tooth the farther back on tooth 
aie have the teeth all ‘as near the same shape the swaging will be done; when the die 
Bie as is practical, (no practical filer needs is properly set it will press the tooth 
oe : this precaution.) Machine to run 75 down on top, just what the roller swages 

1 iW strokes per minute, (belt puliey may turn it on the bottom, thereby getting the 
UR either way.) Fit a piece of 1 }inch width on the botcom without altering the 

i es plank into the mortices made for them, at, nvox. Aiways observe in setting the die 
ie ; ; both ends of machine, letting top of plank tha: tne ccie will just touch as it passes 
ear come to top of bed-plate; have them icng tae corner; next adjust the length of 

Fel 
fe 
ee
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stroke so that the swaging-roller will not bottom of tooth was not the widest, he a 4 

hit the back of the tooth next to the one will save saws, save time, and keep the vad e 

it is swaging; next adjust the run of corners full; then put in spring net to ! | 2 

swaging-roller so that the roller passes keep his gauge full, and let them run be- oy t 4h 

the corner of the die just enough to allow fore going on to the machine again, as testa ut 

the wedge to give the required amount of long as the bottom of the tooth is wider bea’ 

feed when in operation. Should the roller than the saw plate is thick. va 

come forward farther than is necessary to Use has proved that a gang of saws so Hs 

get the required amount of pressure on fitted, will carry one quarter more feed ala! 

the tooth to do the swaging, there will be with the same power than with any top fe 

danger, with a new beginner, of breaking swaging now in use. Be 

the machine or bending the saw tooth. 
Seles 

But by altering the length of the connect- ———— ea 

ing rod, that connects between the wrist This figure represents the bottom of Pt 

and working lever, by means of the long tooth as the swage leaves it. i ples 

right and left hand nut, the swaging- 
ee 

roller can be stopped at any point on its - 
hah 

forward run, and thus stop it so near the This figure represents the top of tooth eu 

corner of die that a new beginner cannot °° the swage dares) it. The curve as ty 

get too much feed on. If the shapes of seen at the point shows how much the 

the saw teeth are very near alike, the set steel is set back along the front or cutting ; 

and run of the machine will not want to side. Each filing renews this sharp edge k 

be altered once in a month. on the side as well as at the point. 

This figure represents the v7 

; eet side elevation of a tooth, mi 

The operator will stand in front of ma- showing the point tipped ff ti | 

chine with left hand convenient to the down by the : fh HA Hi 

starting lever, by which the mazhine is pressure of die, ff He ce 

stopped or started at will; after starting leaving the AT cy 

machine put the left hand to the steel hook side Fe eee : 

wedge that works against back of saw, straight. 
. 

with the right hold of front of saw; give The Hinkley Power Swaging Machine i 

just pressure enough on the wedge to i, the invention of Mr. G. M. Hinkley, Ly 

peapeyno ee forward as the swaging- nq for further particulars, circulars, etc., tore 

roller passes off the point of tooth, thus address G. M. Hinkley, Reliance Works, Loa 

getting a new swaging pressure as the wWilwankee. We cali attention of Manu- HER 

roller moves back on to the tooth. When facturers to Mr. Hinkley’s advertisement ER 

the tooth is sufficiently spread to suit the in another department of the WIscoNsIN SF 

operator, slip back the wedge, raise the LUMBERMAN. ab 

front of saw, letting the back remain on ——————— he 

bed of machine, and move the next tooth Logging is a little more brisk up the HE 

into place. From one to two minutes Peshtigo, than was anticipated at the ee 

time will swage a gang saw, and one swag- opening of the season. The weather is Be: 

ing will hold good for ten to fifteen filings. excellent now and the volume of snow ia 

How is this? Because the swaging ison just about right for active operations. Oy 

the bottom, and the principal part of the : There are fewer camps than last winter cae 

filing is done on the top of tooth. Ifthe but in proportion to the force employed st 

filer, when refitting his saws after a run, there will be fully as much work done, t 

wil! take his hammer and steel, or if :ue should the favorable weather continue. Be 

i 

eg
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:THE SPRING TRADE. nection, conspired to prevent a rush 
5 ke, F to the woods this winter. The gen- 

February is at hand and thespring_ era] expectation of lumbermen when 
season of activity in the lumber mar the season commenced, was that the 
ket has commenced. In Milwaukee log crop of this winter would not ex- 
the trade has opened fully as active Ceed 25 per cent. of the crop of last ae year, and from all indications it is 
as the most hopeful anticipated. In- sate’ to presume that the actual 
deed, the local trade really improved amount of logs putin this winter will 
noticeable about the middle of Janu- not exceed more than twelve and one- 
ary. Already the yard dealers in half per cent. of the crop of last year. 
different localities are on the outlook To illustrate this it is only DEC OSBALY: i to refer to a few of our heaviest oper- for opportunity of making favorable ators, Gebhardt & Estabrook put in 
contracts, and manufacturers are be- last year 13,000,000 feet of logs; this 
ginning to assume an air of firmness year they laid their plans for 4,000,- 
that indicates a full appreciation of 000 feet, but with the same kind of 

weather experienced thus far, it is 
the fact that the log crop of 1873-4 donbtfal if they get in over 3,500,000 
isn’t to be remarkably extensive. In feet, Avery, Murphy & Co. put in 
some localities the fact is becoming — year ome pia get feet, an 
apparent that even the low estimates this winter they will get in about Z c 2,000,000. A. P. Brewer, and the 
which were made early in the Season firms connected with him last year 
as to the amount of logging to be put in about 15,000,000; this winter 
done this winter, were altogether too they will not get in over 4,000,000 | 

: high. For instance, we quote from feet. These may be taken asa fair 
the Saginaw Enterprise an article ‘dex of the operations this season ee . in the Saginaw District. 
which, if correct, (and the Enterprise The lumbermen have pinched has an established reputation for ac- through the thardest part of the sea- 
curacy) will be read with surprise. son, and they were never in a better 
We may here say, however, that the condition financially than at present, 
locality referred to in the extract is ara buyers a 4 sed a 

: ome e @ AN; yu. er 

BU ee ies le of the work ae ~ dar own aearee wil BS aay 
the pineries, for in many localities in pointed, as lumber will not go below 
Wisconsin the weather and hauling the rates at which it opened the sea- 
has been all that could be desired — ee nary peace ay 

een made recently. On Saturday, and Sly 92 tests Pon! tieis far Born a Aces ko SALI accomplished as was expected in the to Ransom, Hempey & Co. of Cleve- 
early fall. We quote as follows: land, at $6, $12 and $35. Yesterday 

: Hale & Co. sold to I. Sturtevant & 
tout Ha S i a or Co., of Cleveland, 4,000,000 feet at 
well be, in the valley during the past te same figures, one-half of which 
few months, begins to show BIgne of os DOW on the dock, and dry. This a resurrection. There are several fm has purchased within the past buyers now here looking over the *W° weeks ten million feet, mostly market, and the desirable stocks are ry and selected lots, all of which being picked up. Many causes, so Will be shipped to Cleveland as soon well understood as to render it un- 8 2vigation opens. 

: necessary to refer totheminthiscon- Of course the fact that there are
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unusual stocks of lumber now on E. 8, WARD AHD THE LUMBER TRADE OF MIL- ad 

hand in all the western markets is an WADKEE: a i 

incentive to cautiousness on the part Many wild and ridiculous statements aah 
of wholesate buyers; yet there is still concerning the operations and purposes Soa 

an appreciable desire to make con- of Captain E. B. Ward relating to the pel 

tracts at present prices which indi- lumber trade in Milwaukee have been aA: 

cates to a certainty that there isan put forth by the local papers. Within HH 

almost undivided—although unex- the past four weeks a Milwaukee paper i qi 

pressed—opinion that there must published a highly imaginative and enter- fat 
soon be a marked advance. Whether taining description of the magical _won- bes 

that advance, by the middle of the coe e bse mere expert ae ee nldes 
: fe to arise in the swamp of the surging Kin- 33 

sue eon will be sufficient to nickinick at a waiveof the wand of the Hy 

pay fair interest on money now in- stern old Lake Michigan captain. Thie ; 

vested in lumber, remains to beseen. plan, we believe, included the instantane- ae 
Indications, ~however, argue that ous erection of a glass and iron building re 

money now invested in lumber at to supply which Captain Ward has been € : 

prices at which contracts can be made, obliged to establish a glass factory at St. Aue 
will amply repay the necessary grit Louis covering an area of 350 acres, with a % ' 

required to handle a pine board in tower rivalling in altitude the thousand-feet a 

face of the circumstances of unusual Pinladelnbis con tenn re oeta aca } 
eee a eC ReaWeecennare ie aeere sash, blind and door factory. Be ac- \ 

maw reiterates its predictions that the cording fo oer = puthone te 
J Milwaukee Sentinel—Captain Ward is ; 

season of 1874 will be at least fairly to give his personal attention to the pro- 
prosperous for lumbermen. duction of everything within his line of 

—————— manufacture (sash, blind and door) from 

The Mantinooe Tribune says: “There a scarlet ribbon, ora political platform to 

is considerable complaint about the com- ® pain ot eyelide: Cepiain Ward, WeeraRe i 
Tie oewate ieee etnies pears, owns all the dimension timber oh 

account of and paying over the amounts mow, standing tthe knows mond, sod se 
dnd Bh iie toterel obenGie aa ithe Jaw New Jersey, and has besides the entire Py 

Dreecbre i we dotietrencee loietata crop of logs for the last eight or nine re 

particulars now, but hope that the dem- ae bung me ie she wee ob Ludington coe 
caeeanarersict (issebiendsieiitdo and its tributaries. We will not attempt ae 

their duty like honest men. We have id follow tbe Sentinel aot Ble bt i lt 
hed demieweeaelcnnnch all ee lions, since the Wisconsin Teme is au ry 

and we are taxed enongh too already, a new and young publication, of a8 yet is 4 

Bisbee eee eee etry ntti only moderate resources and dimensions, ihe 

withont getting excited abont it.” and cannot afford space for such enorm- & 

ous conceptions as the figures of some of bea || 

Sopa Tar TS - its amateur lumber contemporaries in- St 

We notice that there is an unusual Volve. eae : 

amount of wood being brought up in this As, however, the article we have re- i ; 

market this winter, to be shipped for ferred to, with others of nearly equal ex- Rae 
Milwaukee and Chicago at the opening travagance, was given to the public in ap- ey 

of navigation next spring—Manitowoe parent good faith, andas there are few : 

Pilot, subjects concerning which people outside 2
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f the trade are so easily mislead, as statis- & St. Paul rallrvadl with reneente ae the 
i i acti d fact- transportation of lumber. Mr. S. S. Mer- 

; oe ce mn Prod ae ‘oexactly what Til has frequently declared that he “fdidn’t 
H E ee eet eee Scone “5 care a d— whether he took a stick of tim- 
Ly y Captain Ward has done in this direction ber out of Milwaukee or not.” It is time 

ieee in Milwaukee up to this date. The Wis- for all this to be changed. i 
et ; consin Iron Co. has constructed for him We inquired of Mr. J. C. Ricketson, 

P docks of 1.000 feet frontage. Five thou- of the Wisconsin Iron Company, whether 
tt Se Be. Mr. Ward was to build a sash, blind and 
Laie | sand feet can be added as soon as need- door factory right axay. He replied. 
we & ed. Here 1,700,000 feet of lumber and a “‘Not at present. Probably not this year.” 

ibe -small quantity (170,000) of lath are al- ee ees 
es ready in pile. Mr. Ward has mills in THE WISCONSIN LUMBERMAN. 

Me . Ludington claiming a capacity of 40,000, — 
He es 000 feet ayear. His logging operations have What Its Exchanges Say About It. 

: i i 4 ee guerra ee We are in receipt of the Wisconsin 
re | ter by causes that are general TcypeRwan, a new monthly magazine 

ie and sufficiently apparent. Eehadalarge containing fifty pages of valuable and in- 
; a crop of logs left over on the Pere Mar- structive information concerning the lum- 
HG ie tianaatereabatacicailactieear ino bering interests of Wisconsin, and of the 
| | que) eres Z year, Northwest. The editorials embrace a great 
Sate that the mills will not be idle. It is Mr. variety of topics relating to the lumber 

ape ‘Ward's belief that a,good deal of the tim- trade, and are remarkably well written.— 
of ber product of Michigan that is now sent Howard Co. (Kansas) Record. 

a a to Chicago could be more profitably dis- We hada pleasant visit Tuesday, from 
zt i 4 tributed from Milwaukee. He has there- &. B. Northrop of the editorial staff of 

Be fore established these yards in Milwau- that eminently wide-awake and valuable 

: is, : waukee, intending to do his share towards publication, the Wisconsin LUMBERMAN. 
bs devaloai hi et Gat thi Glad to know it is meeting with flattering 

‘developing this market into something success. Although it has been in exist- 
like its legitimate proportions. What this ence but a few months it promises to be 

ang market dces not require he will disposeof by all odds the best of its class in the 
i in Chicago on cargo sales. country.—De Pere News. 

ee Mr. E. B. Ward is one of the most saga- = We are glad to note the rapid improve- 
Ey | cious business men in the west, powerful ments in the Wisconsin Lumserman, of 

t in resources, shrewd in apprehanding op- Milwaukee. The publication has reached 
id portunities, and successful in chosing and tS fourth month, and is now one of the 

cae wy 2 I his wisdom that finest periodicals in its department pub- 
1a employing men. it was bis wisdom that Jished in the country. The January num- 

hth: located the Milwaukee Iron Company, ber is full of fresh and valuable informa- 
Lat ret which in seven years has grown to be one ae and is very handwomay ord ane 
i bes . a snd i {UMBERMAN is edited by E. B. Northrop 

as oe ree soon and H. A. Chittenden, and subscriptions 
apeg . eountry,and which although one of the are only $2.00 a year.—Fond du Lac Re- 

yo youngest came out of the late panic in ex- porter. 

ms cellent shape. What Mr. Ward under- They Reena 
3s zs . : e January number of this valuable 

| i takes is not likely to fail. 4 Z . Magazine is before us. Its pages are 

EA The step he has taken in locating his bristling with facts and figures pertaining 
: i pS great lumber interests here cannot fail to to the lumber trade of the country. It is 
Pe give a new impetus to one of Milwaukee’s just such a pubiication as our lumbermen 
; ie most neglected and at the same time most have long needed, as it gathers much of 
Ef inviting fields of commercial enterprise. All its news from the local papers of the lum- 

i ay thatis now needed tomake the lumberin- ber regions, from Canada to Florida, and 
43 cs terest of this city what it should be, isa from Maine to California, and publishes 

eee thorough and prompt reformation of the them in a neat, attractive form. It is 
fe baer | policy and management of the Milwaukee published by the Lumberman Publishing 

rT | 
EE 

spe | °
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Company, Milwaukee, at two dollars per SECRETARY'S REPORT TO THE CHICAGO LUMBER- a { 

year.—Lau Claire ( Wis.) Free Press. , MAN’S EXCHANGE. aad 
— Pade 

We were ther reaper ee a short call Curtcaco, Jan. 27, 1874. chalatt 

esterday from E. orthrop, former!: : 2 je tae ee 
aes ‘Aicens” Point Journal, ae aon a To the President and Board of Directors of te a ie 

the editorial staff of the Wisconsix Lum- “te Lumberman’s Exchange: 4 

NERMAN, published in Milwaukee. The Gryrizmen —I herewith present PRE 
idea of starting a periodical in the interest ; P ‘a : 
of the lumbering classes was first made of YOU the following report of the stocks eh 
pracheal uapert by Mr. oraers sees of pine lumber, etc., on hand and for ee 
although only four numbers have been : Sgt 4oalt 

faeued it nae ast with complete success. sale in the yards of this city January ae 

Zt is one of the best filled and largest Ist, 1874. The number of yards re- aes 
monthlies published in the west, and i i S byes 

worthy the hearty support of the class it eared, crbeacing el en Ene ey at hee 

represents.— Shawano Journal. date dealing in pine lumber, is i 
108. The returns are made in most 

Mr. E. B. Northrop, of the WiscoysIN cases from actual t, and ae 

LumserMay, published in Milwaukee, fa- ij meaguremen =o ae 

vored us with a pleasant call yesterday. received from the principals them- Foal Be: 

Mr. Northrop was formerly editor and gelvyes, a) i oat 

proprietor of the Stevens Point Journal, eg cr ee reas 
and he made that paper an interesting, ®#™e manner as has been the prac- 
lively and —— — He is here tice in previous years. | 
canvassing in the interest of the Wiscon- a has 

stn LuMBERMAN, a monthly magazine, On hand and for sale January Ist, Fe 

publishsed in the interests of the lumber- 1874. ; 

men of Wisconsin, and the lumbering sawed Pine Lumber and Timber. ....327,877,742 feet. ' 
interests of the west generally. He isa Hewn Pine Timber.................. _ 640,000 
ready and racy writer, and keeps himself ae ememieee ee ocoeee ae oe 

thoroughly posted in relation to the spec- Cedar Posta-.....se-ssvesvvcseveree | 195745 sea 
ialty made by his magazine. The Lua- Sawed Shingles......0.00..00000420. 20,542 m 

BERMAN is the best paper of its class in ary { 

the west, although rroarativaly a new peice eee tay LSE con 

aspirant for popular favor, having been pared with January Ist, 1873: 
started only in October last—Marinette 1814. Lumber... .0.-.s+-ssseesse+ S27,877-142 fect, ; 
and Peshtigo Eagle. 1873. Peloiesstssscceuses<., BBL Oem i 

Increase .....-2sesseeeeeeeeees 5,084,510 yj 

The fourth (January) number of this i974. shingles..........000c0-.000. 20,542 m, i 
valuable monthly in the northern lumber 1873, “6 sess seeeeeeeeeeeeeees 40,801 ** | 

interest has been received, and from it the aarenas —Fo,750 « BoP 

main portion of its leading article, en- Sep ere - ; 

titled as above, has been extracted and ‘The following table shows the com- Runt 

appears below. The occasion may here parative receipts of Lumber and ee 
be taken to say that this periodical 2 2 Ab 

abounds in statistical information and Shingles by Lake and Rail for the TP. 
carefully pronounced opinions respecting years 1873 and 1872: he 
the lumber interests of the west, and that 4,7. Tanbe anes or 

itis one of the most valuable publications Lake............ secs coee1,020,638,000 ft. 204,548 mn. # 
of its class. It may be cordially said, Buil.........-.--.++++++ 102,730,671 ft. 228,875 m. ae. 

also, that it should te sustained by lum- Totls.....+.0«+++.1,123,808,071 ft, 617,923 m. a3 

oe dealers and manufacturers everywhere. a * = s 3 a ; : ats 
e subscription price is only $2 a year. REED EE ingles. a 

‘The ddidideias tiie Wisooosta Eanmbernian peur ces oes esis ena ial 
Publishing Company, Milwaukee. The ——_,. — ta 

article referred to, after recounting the aa na le eg a ca 

om which me liberality of lamberaiee Respectfully, ell 

as led to,to the detriment of their financial 
interest, proceeds as follows.—St. Louis .W. L. SOUTHWORTH, ee 

Republican. Secretary. : 

Ak 
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SHAWANO, WIS, prosperous village will become one ata 

Shawano is enna si vileasen of the commercial centres of north- ; | 

= ern Wisconsin. faa 
Shawano county, is the county seat sane 

of never-failing justice to its people, ITS GREATEST NEED : a 

be they immigratorial or aboriginal at precent is the building of a line of tt 

. (vide records of White Man et scuta- railway from Green Bay, over the th 

wabo, versus Big Injun,) and is the line already cleared and ready for ats 

head of steamboat navigation on the grading. The entire distance of 32 ne | 

Wolf river. miles is prepared for the immediate na 

Puleifer lives there. So does Sen- use of scrapers, picks and shovels, has 

ator McCord and Upham, Wescott, and the fact that $175,000 aid from nah 

Devlin, Hicks, Crowley and a host of Brown and Shawano counties has ne 

good fellows who we expect to get been voted and right of way secured, 4 

acquainted with next spring when should be inducement sufficient to ae 

we go up canvassing for speckled attract the attention of the Wiscon- an 

trout. John H. Sturtevant, of Osh- sin Central to the matter of extend- Pata 

kosh, and J. H. Parks, of Shiocton, ing their line as far, at least, as Sha- j 

who will represent the energy and wano. The road would pass by the é 

} business sagacity of the prominent mills of N. C. Foster, Oscar Gray, D. Pi 

lumbermen that are yet to be, may McCartney, those at Angelica, and b 

as well be classed as bona fide resi- become immediately tributary to sev- 

dents for they are among those who eral others but a little removed from 

enliven the business of the town and the direct line. There is undoubt- 

make Shawano the base for supplies edly business sufficient already to 

during the long season of logging remunerate capital invested in a rail- 

and driving on the Upper Wolf. way from Green Bay to Shawano, ; 

Pee oe TENE PORATCATITS and that a vast increase of trade ; 

of the village of Shawano numbers proud be lderelo pe aoc vee 

between eignt hundred and a thous- THE NATURAL RESOURCES koe 

and persons, and at certain seasons of Shawano county consist of the ; 

of the year there is a floating popu- extensive tracts of superior quality ehh 

lation of from one to two thousand of pine, magnificent forests of hard- ' 

men, who are engaged for thelumber woods of the usual varities, lime- ai 

camps or the log drives. The town stone in abundance, fertile agricul- ak 

is pleasantly located and is really re- tural lands, very numerous first-class fal | 

markable for the proportionate num- water-powers and a healthful climate. ¥ 
ber of fine; residences; indicating a To the emigrant it offers superior in- ath 

desirable condition of society and ducements and attractions. The ae 

_ business. The naturakresourcesand usual yield of winter wheat per acre ‘Ed ; 

material wealth of the country im- is from 25 to 35 bushels. Oats, Rye uy 

mediately tributary to Shawano, and Barley grow excellently well and yal 

must soon be utilized by steadily produce heavy crops, while corn is k 

increasing development, and thenow raised in fair quantities. Of the 3 

3 Hh 

ead
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i RIVERS AND LAKES freight is now brought by steamboat. 

q | we can best inform our readers by and barge from the lakes or Missis- 
i ane th ds of ourgenial S!PPi ‘iver to our village without 

4 j appropriating the wor 8' breaking bulk, and goods purchased 
| friend D. H. Puxcrrer, from an article in New York and shipped by way of 

4 i prepared by him upon that subject, the lakes reach us by water and are 
q | and which may appropriately close landed within the village, thus ena- 

Fi ! this article: bling our merchants to sell heavy . 
H ‘ 5 Sen freights at a low price as compared 
aie The Wolf river, emptying into the ith the markets of other inland 

tl ; Fox, is a large and steady stream towns where such goods are caraied 
poe suitable for navigation as far asthe 4... rough roads. This means of 

es village of Shawano, while above the gommunication will furnish a cheap 
ibe © village its fall furnishes abundant onq reliable means of carrying off 
if ; water power for mills, &c. Itruns gy, surplus products, and when the 
+g ‘ through the county from north to improvement of the Fox and Wis- 
cone © south, and furnishes a channel for oongin rivers is completed, as it short- 

ee , carrying off ae) bodies of ly will be, we shall find a ready mar- 
P i § pine timber. The Embarrass rivers et on the Mississippi for our timber 
ae: a large stream emptying into the of aj kinds, whether manufactured 

ie ei: Wolf and running westerly through 9) eyt ready for the manufactories of is i the county, tapping the pine landin 4), large cities. 

5 that directicn. Red river is a stream 
) containing a large number of valua- In water powers Shawano county ; 

Pear | ble mill sites, and at present is used has more than almost any other coun- 
ae for running logs to Wolf river. It ty in this section of the state, and 

Be runs in a north-westerly direction what adds to their value, is the fact 
“re : from Shawano, and passes through a that they are so equally distributed 
te rich pine region, a large portion of through almost the entire county, and 
be ~ which is valuable land for agricultu- can be made available in nearly every 

es Bes ral purposes. Mill creek isa stream town. The Embarrass river affords 
ay f emptying into the Embarass river. valuable sites for mills in the towns 
ae and is used by the lumbermen for of Bell Plain, Pella and Grant, sev- 
tore getting out logs. It runs through a eral of which are already in use. 

3 rich agricultural district, and con- The stream is unvarying and the 

E Set tains several good mill sites, and water abundant. Red River has 
¥ y would furnish abundant power to power enough to run a hundred first- 

i Sales run them. Shawano outlet is a class mills and manufactories. Wolf 
ile stream connecting Lake Shawano river can easily and without any 
Lae #3 with the Wolf river. Lake Shawano heavy outlay, be made available for a 

i Bs is a handsome body of water about dozen or more mills and machine 
Lbs ten miles long by six wide, bordered shops. Mill Creek, in township twen- 
is by handsome, thrifty pine lands. ty-six and twenty-seven of range 

tee White Clay Lake and Loon Lake con- fourteen, has several good sites for 
Sis nect with Lake Shawano, and their mills. Shawano Lake and its outlet 

pee a surplus waters empty into the Wolf give a good power at a little expense. 
ce i i river, thus affording a direct commu- The outlet between Lake Shawano 

ie a nication between the pine lands which and White Clay Lake will furnish a 
ee surround them and the lumber mar- good power for a grist or saw-mill. 
ae I ; ket at Oshkosh. These sites can now be purchased at 

| | ai Shawano is the head of navigation reasonable prices; in fact some of the 
ei ee. on the Wolf river, and is, and must best of them can be purchased of the 

4 a 7 of necessity, remain the terminus of State at one dollar and twenty-five 
lady .the river carrying trade. All heavy cents per acre. 

fas
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BcONTO, Wis. P. Luby..........-...---1,000,000 od 

Oconto is one of the principal Thos. Goff........-.----- 700,C00 ae 

cities of northwestern Wisconsin, Geo. Lock.............--1,200,000 + a ie 
sina 

and is also one of the great lumber Jennings.....----- --- - 1,000,000 Bb hal 

manufacturing and shipping points Comstock & Simpson .... .4,000,000 aaa 

ofthe state. The paincipal manu- Chas. Pendleton........- - 1,000,000 waa 

facturing firms are: The above list includes not over Pat 
s 

ak 

Jacob Spiece..-.+-+----- one-half the firms who are now en- ayy 

The Oconto Company.... aged in lumbering on the Oconto dal 
pany gag' s at 

Oir, Newell & Co. .-.--- and its tributaries, but is as com- aal4s 

Holt, Baleom & King.... plete as the information we could ef qe) 

W. Brunquest........--+ obtain, will allow. ea: 

John Leigh.......--++-- ——_—___ ny 

Comstock & Simpson ...-- Wonderly & Co., proprietors of the ra t 

L. M. Pierce.......----- Empire gang saw mill, East Saginaw, are iene 

Winslow, England & Co.. cutting logs on Flat River, in Montealm “ : i 

Anson Eldred..........- county. They have already sawed 5,- Rota 

Oconto is the piace of residence of 000,000 feet of logs, but have concluded Olt 

a very large number of lumbermen to cut but 3.000.000 more, They have | 

5 _ : 11,000,000 feet of lumber on hand. MF 

who do almost exclusively a jobbing 
b 

i _———— 
business, and largely do they contri- sere ya ee t 

bute to the wealth, business andim- _ The absence of snow has prevented : 

portance of the city. We were en- Scofield & Co., from hauling out many oh EY 

abled to secure a partial list of the of their shi ngles from the Tornado , i ; 

names of the jobbers, together with oe Abnapes tere es ae 1 

an approximate eeuatabof the enough in the woods before the last 

A ‘° snow storm to enable them to haul logs 

amount of logging contemplated this by putting on small loads. —Door County i 

season : Advocate. oy 

B. Brophy........++-+++-3,500,000 
oH 

Henry Sargent.....-.----1,500,000 The officers of the Wolf River Boom ith 

Edward Sargent.....-.---1,500,000 Company for the coming year, are: J. rat 

Jas. Kamsey.. 1,000,000 A. Paige, President and Treasurer ; J. j t 

Thos. Porter L 500, 000 A. Paige, E. ©. Kellogg, P. Sawyer, te 

S. Kis 5 SS acy eas ae D. L. Libbey, J. H. Jenkins, Diree- aE 

. Klaus.....-.seseee-- > ire ae 

We Minus ic. ooo - mee oath 

Robt. Simpson.........--- 1,000,000 The Marinette and Peshtigo Eagle says a 2 

Sam’l Simpson.....--.-- - 1,000,000 logging is progressing up the Menom- i i 

Tibbitts & Orr.......----1,C00000 monee river as well as could be expect- oan 

Ws ian... Soonenn Sees He Buied see of BT 
5 snow, and the fact that the swamps are ak 

Geo. Lyons.......-------2,200,000 2 male 

is Cote 1.500.000 not sufficiently frozen to bear the teams i ; 

8 COR estes oo aan with their loads, safely, Should the oe 
S. Butler ...........-.--1,500,000 months of January and February prove vf 

Robt. A. Jones.... -----1,£00,000 as open as December has, it will shorten fab 

Geo. Smith... ... ..... 1,000,000 the log crop many million feet. H 
URE 
alt 

s
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THE WOLF AND ITS TRIBUTARIES. free from “ shake” or other imperfec- ett 

Estimates made by John H. Stur- tions. There is little doubt but the ; yt 

tevant of Oshkosh, in relation to the section was well worth $50,000, ‘angie 

amount of new logs to be got in this When the lumber from that section ag Q ig 

season on the upper Wolf and tribu- is in market it will be in about such 4 4} a 

taries, are as follows : demand as was the beef of the famous at HE i 

Upper Wolf........-+.- 30,000,000 two-ton ox. aye 

Red River ............. 8,000,000 Se | | 
West Branch...........- 8,000,000 — it 

Old logs left over on Upper - Communism is directly antagonis- Soke 

Wolf......-..:.+++,++ 6,000,000 tic to the true principles of commer- b i 4 

The estimates prepared by D. H. cial life. Practical communism is ip 

Pulcifer vary somewhat from the the most serious form of monopoly. 4 

above, and are : The present Grange movement is 6 | 

Upper Wolf.........--. -35,000,000 es ee. Hg 

Po Se ae em pe elt 
West Branch...........-10,000,000 ee : j 

‘i day own our own railroads, grain 5 

‘ Mr. Pulcifer also estimates the elevators, ships, manufactories, news- a 

amount of new logs that run out papers, stores, grist-mills, saw-mills 5 

below Shawano, on the Wolf, at 25,- and lumber yards. We can control ' 

000,000. It is expected that the gtate governments; we can control . 

Little Wolf will contribute 20,000,000 sbsolutely and unconditionally the 

to the general supply. Last season future Congress and executive of the 

White Clay Lake produced 20,000,- Ynited States.” The words spoken i 

000, while this season but one firm seemed sincerely uttered, and by a° : 

are logging in that immediate vicini- man of apparent average ability. Af 

ty with the prospect of getting in he possibility of such a monopuly i 

about, 2,000,000. by the class of people who represent nh 

In 1872, there was logged on the the Grange mbvement is absolutely ea 

Wolf and tributaries and run to the void; yet in a small way injury is y 

mills, 176,000,000. In 1873 the even now being done legitimate trade Ray 

amount increased to 205,000,000. If by the efforts of the Grange commu- ; 

the same localities this year produce ae Of this injurious influence } 

° 100,000,000, the amount willbe above we shall only speak as it pertains to Th 

pa _— — as figured by the industry —— by the Wis- Par | 

thoroughly posted lumbermen. ‘The consix LumBerMan. ertain manu- ee 

“section 11,” even morefamous than facturers in several localities in this Rie i 

the $46,000. Short-horn, is produc- State have sold small lots of lumber ef : 

ing better than was expected; Messrs. to representatives of local granges at ve . 

Bray & Choate having now on theice the same prices they were then ask- - ae 

about 2,500,000. The timber is ing retail lumber dealers for quanti- : oft 

almost entirely “pumpkin” or “cork” ties ranging from five hundred thous- f 

pine of largé growth and remarkably and to a million feet. The manufac- oh 

i 

aoe
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| 
, turer undoubtedly had the legal right interests and for their own pecunia: 
ai i gat Tg: p ry 

i to effect such sale, but, if we con- and spécial advancement. It is the 

4 i sider the peculiar intent of the manifest duty of lumber manufac- 

Te i grange element—as heralded by it- turers to refuse grange representa- 

Hos self—the business policy of such sale tives the same rates at which legiti- 

ve must eventually result disadvantage- mate retail dealers are now purchas- 

i { ously to both manufacturer and re- ing. In Milwaukee several promi- 

epee tail dealer. Manufacturers depend nent wholesale houses have justly re- 

Nie a more or less on the capital of retail fused applications made for goods by 

i i ; dealers to assist in the disposal of different granges, and have set a very 

; | ot _ their manufactured stock. That cap- eieciags for a i 
ES ee . si wos general to follow. e grange ele- 

ie i tal is worth at least a fair interest ment is assuming the dictatorial tone 

oe fl compensation. If small quantities of monopoly in its worst form. Let 

Pde aa. may be purchased by grange commit- anything but encouragement be ex- 

peg tees at the same rate at which retail tended thereto. 

ae dealers are supplied with their usual Se ee 
| Fase 4 oe = ., FUTURE LUMBER INTEREST: D, 3 
ies | orders, it is evident that the retail FE INTERESTS OF ASHLAND: WIS 

es i yards depending on country trade, The Asiland Press, speaking of the 

oe must soon close out their business 2eW wagon road along the upper Chip- 
S CaPHE * : . : +, pewa, says:—Capt. Argus and .L. E. 

i enarely- ane situation is plain Montferrang, representing the La Pointe 
Bho enough; either manufacturers must town board, were in the city last Mon- 

yal. assume the entire responsibility of day, ae de seem em a tour of 
ie < . . _ inspection o} e new ippewa wagon 

e the retail trade or else give their re road being made by W. J. Cornell of 

oF tail dealer customers the advantage Chippewa Falls. They report it to bea 
5 5 ; ° _ very good road and state that Mr. Cor- 

rae = pricelecunatenai tee Sea nell has done his work thoroughly, 

ee tion on the amount of their money having constructed twelve bridges and 

a invested. A manufacturer who sells and several fonmend seer of oy = 

2S . a distance of eighteen miles. This roa 

: agrange committee lumber at the strikes the W.C.R. R. line about 16 
Ts same rates he would dispose of alar- miles south of Penoka Gap, and runs in 

Le abe 3 ger amount toa retail dealer, is as- 2 S0uth-westerly direction, following the 

ea Sie oleae Di main branch of the upper Chippewa to 

eke sisting an organization which if pros- within a few miles of the Chippewa Falls 
i : 
ce perous, will some day operate greatly wagon road. Mr. C. will cut out and 

Sh Mes . connect the two routes at his own ex- 

a tothe See a that manufactur pense and has a force of choppers at 
; aa er. There isn’t the slightest possi- work at the present time. ‘This road 

Eo Hee bility of the grange organization ever pill corey prove of great pporance 
ee Ge. . . : to Ashland in years to come, as it taps 

to aa controlling the business of thiscoun- {he immense pine forest of that section. 
pe | try, but every act of manufacturers, phere it is estimated that several hun- 

Poa - _ dred million feet of the best quality of 

| oe at tyheve bys gran eotsate ue e prety pire stands untouched by the lumber- 
: | 3 ence over, or even equal advantages man’s axe. Ashland will be the depot of 

hee : E c E = cae : 
Pgs with the retail deal supplies for this vast area, and it is esti- 

‘ 3 | : = oon 2 Elon, GAL Genet mated that at least 5,000 lumbermen will 

ia so much encouragement to the be engaged in logging on the numerous 

hae we communists whose avowed determin- sirens Siero by the winter of 1875, 

ee a care = all of whom will obtain their supplies at 

ee 8 ation asethe ulate control of the this point; as it would save at least one 
nbd | business of the country in their own hundred miles of hauling over tote roads. 

1. 
ee,
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STOWELL’S Sarees! PICKET-MILL poe machinery for such purposes to x | 

Fosse eir mills we have secured engrav- Tat: 

Mr. John M. Stowell, of the firm ings of Mr. Stowell’s most excellent it 743 

of Filer, Stowell & Co., Milwaukee, Gang Lath and Picket Mill and =” cola 

has achieved an enviable reputation Gang Bolter that manufacturers Raa 

as an inventor and machinist, having ™ay be enabled to form correct ul f 

perfected several of the most useful ideas of these machines and the 14; 

‘and popular wood-working machines principles of their construction. ian i 

now in use. For the benefit of our The first two illustrations represent aus 

readers who are interested in the views of the Gang Lath and Picket ce 43 

manufacture of lath and pickets or Mill. © 4 qi 

who contemplate the addition ofsuit- | The machine was patented in 1873 i 

: | AS and its use during the past Pty 

: ie s a. A => — has demonstrated its vast i i 

ate ge De Sigme superiority. The machine oc- ay 

cf ae ae Phe cupies a space 3 1-2 by 4 feet wei r 

\. : (se 2 dena aa and weighs about 800 pounds. ale 

Aa [ e.| | mS Some of the principal advant- 1} 

ae, ‘aaa ages possessed by this ma- 1 

ee Ww ii ro chine may be enumerated as i 

= Hy i} follows : t 

} kel dls SA The machine combines all ‘ 

i | : = | the advantages of the ordinary 

| sets = Gang Lath Mill with the addi- 

i | = a | tional capacity for making I 

zs er square pickets, flat pickets, 

=u we broom handles, sash stuff, or i 

; z other small strips. ala 

Sera Re tie olor It makes as rapidly as the one 

Ora Sa ordinary gang lath mill, any eh 

age ee De k number of lath from one fo ten, pale 

% 4 se a ee : i ‘ < a according to width & bolt. Bh 

ee bee ee Mt et It makes six strips of one “Lk 

Se eRe A inch broom handles, or six | 

a = iP" 3-inch by 1 inch pickets. Hee; : 

hI bs \; Tt makes five one and a quar- i : 

We a \ ter inch square pickets. ie 

A Nt 4 | It makes five one and a half a | 

f ¥h ks By inch square pickets. ey ) 

— —_ 3 It makes from boards, edg- ne } 

Marr Vb eT ings, or from any refuse lum- va 

_ : ber, three pickets three inches CE 

Wt 

alt
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wide, or the same number of pieces chains had to be removed and the 

F of any thickness up to three inches; arbor taken out at each change ; and 
| or more pieces of narrower widths. the guides, being unadjustable, re- 

he o Those acquainted with the opera- quired frequent renewing, and being 
read tion of the gang Jath mill will appre- ™ade of brass were too expensive. 
+ ciate the advantages of this machine, The chains also were liable to deposit 
Ai k as it does all this variety of work S@W dust on the chain wheels and in 

te : with te same facility as the lath mill the grooves of the roller so that fre- 

Ff makes lath, and it even eclipses that quent attention was necessary to keep 

Ee in the specialty of lath making. them inorder. All of these objections 
He For full particulars of price of this have been entirely removed by the: 

i a machine, more extended descriptions, construction of this new machine. 

ef terms &c., application should be The movable box or journal at the 
ae made to Filer, Stowell & Co., Mil- end of the arbor allows the saws to be 

og waukee, Wis. taken off and replaced just as readily 

Bia ‘We now come to the consideration as onan ordinary circular mill by pass- 

ie t and illustration of the Gang Bolter ing them through open circle in the 
is ; which possesses so many points o frame, there being no chains.or other 

+ merit as to have already assured its obstruction in the way. The guides. 
ig 4 use whenever its real services have are readily removed and easily ad- 

1 been appreciated. justable. The guide plate is so con- 
= structed as to receive 

ay Sp wooden guide pins so that 

on a the expense of renewing is 
Le ies merely nominal, and the 

FORA plate will last as long as any 
ae j = 65 ae a SS ees a part of the machine. 

ee (ae ee eg 4 Pe me Another feature of great 

Pe a Vea Vee importance in this machine 
te CA ] ee = \ Ay a is a new device operating as 
ts Bae AR 5 ows a \ a press roller and guard for 

Gea ¢ a) HY = — * i each separate bolt while and 
eS i an ae SS \e im, after being sawed until car- 

aes ise S\N Se | ried entircly away from the 
ee SE eS machine. This is effected 

ir The Bolter formerly made by Mr. by placing a series of saws behind 
Pt at Stowell was subject to some serious the cutting saws, there being one- 
a Li ae objections, which have been com- outside of each outside cutting saw, 

ae pletely removed by the perfection of and‘one for each intervening space 
te this machine. Formerly the labor between the saws. Each guard saw 

eal and detention incident to removing revolves on a stud attached to ‘a 

H . the saws for changing or filing was heavy arm depending from a shaft 

oi 4 f considerable, as the eight feeding immediately over the large saws. 

i:
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These saws ride each bolt, holding it one of these machines have purchas- a | | 

down against the lower feed roller, ed a second, throwing out other new a4 

and as they revolve freely in the machines to give place to this. ey y 

direction the bolts are moving they _For full directions as to setting up sae i 

present no obstruction to their pass- and using this machine, price list, as 

age through the machine. Aratchet and explanation circulars, address ie 

wheel and pawl is attached to each Filer, Stowell & Co., Milwaukee, mag! 

of thesesaws with teethin the opposite Wis. i 

direction to the teeth eee pt 
eeth on these roller pyrymatic CONDUCTORS FOR SHAVINGS. li 

saws, so that they are only allowed —_ 14 5 

to revolve in the direction the bolt Brom te Wood Werte Machine: rly: 
should travel. If, assometimes hap- _ ,7he rapidity with which a new thing is : 

2 ze adopted is generally a true indication of its : 

pens, there is a tendency forthe rear merits, or a least of its money-saving value. 

; To apply this rule to the system of clearing i 

edge of the cutting saws to catch the the crema from wood manufacturing estab- eH 

bolts and throw them forward, these ae by induction-fans, or blowers as it : 
* ae . nas lately come into use in America, we must San 

guard saws being rigid in that direc- grant its importance at once, for there is no ea 

tion, and there being a guard for aan involving he ee amount of eo 

* change and expense, has that been so gener- 
each separate Pier no such result ally Sarodnsed tn the same length Beane! 7 

can happen. This is regarded asa anon but ities or four portance the first 

= « application of this, 1t is now the exception to ee 
very important improvement and one #4 a first-class mill without it. } 

that should be attached to all gangs _ The large planing mills of the lake district i 
* — gang: in America, from being places full of rubbisb. 

of circular saws. It} is well known ust and shavings, have as if by magic been _ 

many lives have been lost, and many clesret - svessthing) and pret sn appesr 
: : ance of cleanliness, neatness, and safet. from 

men maimed from the edgings or fire, that is worth ‘what the Randers cost, 

boards thrown forward by saws in tomer putting of the economy otherwise ef 
i : fected. 

this way. In one town (Manistee, A large induction-fan is placed at some cen- 

Mich.) no less than three fatal acci- tral point and connected, either by wood or 
Mente vot thigeeide sheet-metal pipes, with the machines of all 

o 1s kin ave occurred kinds that create dust or shavings, either by i 

quite recently on gang edgers. The ™eans of hoods that come down over the cut- 

focoerd ler i : ter-heads, or by inclosing the whole machine j 
pes aR roller is a ribbed roller frame and ees the interior. A euffi- ed 

m inc! in di i ; cient pressure, or rather vacumm, is main- i 

ee es in diameter, and is driven trined to lift’ the heaviest shavings, which ohn 
rom the shaft directly over the cut- an the dust ae draw yong te pipes in- ‘ 

tin, i a to the fan, and there expell y pressure, t 

8 ae Being £0; large, ribbed, and carried tothe furnace or elsewhere, as 
and driven, it easily rises over any aney beseaniet es , 
i - ‘n point of economy it is hard to institute a Hie 

inequality on the round surface of a fair comparison. The old plan of clearing the ne 

slab and materially aids the lower rol- can by bao only related to pies rencval ee bh 

= ‘ f, . -_ shavings after they had accumulat while iE 

ler a feeding. The feed in this the fine dust from sand-papering and other ei 
machine as now made is variable and maclunes| of the ane class was cleared by th 
j iti 5 special lowers, ie new system accom- oh 

just as positive ‘and strong as the plishes all, and does not allow He accumula- at 

chain feed. There are several other ton abstexers i besise pesres the ance CE 
3 ~ 4,:. _ <q, floor room available for handling material, a1 a 

excellent improvements in this mill ¢onduces to the comfort ‘and ‘health of the % 
which will best be appreciated when wena: sere ee Ki 
$s + E 2 n to the relative cost of simply re- 4 

it is'seen in practical operation. In naviae the shavings it is Pepaneniede no. t 
Several] instances parties after having doubt, very nearly in the difference between He
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Fi ‘ the cost of a man’s compared with the same on the wheel in the line of rotation. A coni- 

s amount of power ina steam engine. Judged cal hub prevents the water from lodging upon 
: fro: the nature of the operation, that of walk- it, but flows down to the bucket and escapes. 

i ing back and forth, carrying a sack or basket, _ For molding-machine, to Nicholas Jenkins, 
a this estimate is perhaps a correct one, suppos- Madison, Conn. A series of guide-plates are 

iH ing the man to be continnally employed at this secured upon one side of the material to be 
; { i -one thing. operated upon, which is carried forward by 
i me | a suitable feed and guide rolls and presented in 

1 | H PATENTS AND IMPROVEVENTS IN THE LUMBER the ‘lesired position to the action of the form- 

i TRADE. ingens ete eT For ariving-belt, to a lenondee Sch pakowry, 

. af ‘s ht St. Petersburg, Russia. The driving-belt con- 
1 : ie issued December 16th, included the sists of a series of eval oe tattened pee oe 

ee ad. For tool-holder for lathes to Lewis Reder, nected by intermeshing the adjacent elongat 
lion en Wilmington, Del. A washer, fitted loosely rere aa Bean ee ee 
trial: around the tool-post, with its sides inclined in oe eee ee eer iece of wire and 

4 opposite directions, one higher or thicker than ieee waleike width Bree 
se the other, and a shoe, upon which the tool Ron belt tigh Willi Sell Has 

cae rests, fitted through the slot in the post bear- ee ial 
“yg ing upon the face of the washer, having the xernull Masa. ane _Jounals ¢ the ae Wok 
aa al the ends of its under side inclined, Gad one Ee ‘ie drive alleys ed Aone nibs 
i |. i i vas t thicker than the other. With the thick end former, co aa to produce tlie required amount 

a of the shoe one the thin side of the washer O¢ tenon of th y Te. The shat of thedii 
A the tool will be level; but with the thin end © tension of the belt. "Zhe shaft of the driven 

ee al: on the thin side, the tool will be inclined. palley iacsusiane vertically, so as t>_main- 
fy ie : For lath-machine, to Theodore Bruno, Sag- ‘ain the drum in a true running position. _ 

, at inaw, Mich. The <aw-table is provided’ with rear were’ granted to the following 
5 a catch which prevents the lath-bolt from be- For in ; . 3 ee ere ah ‘or improved lathe attachment for cutting 

sf ane Car atak ae the carriage: af.er it is veneers, granted to B. F. Sturtevant, Decem- 

ie For device for making dovetails, to George ber 27, 188 ate ona = Jor melon of com 
ae Ashby, Decatur, [ll. Dovetails ase laid off Tea : rile Ei iy eae ete SCE oe 
ot gn . by sharp edges on the marker being preased be See eauaiaet yy means of a presser- 
Se upon the board. FS os 5 

© ike . For improved machine for planing curved 
| ee For head-block for saw-mills, to Gustavus 

a3 Zschech, Indianapolis, Ind. The settingshatt Stace, granted to J. B. Grosvernor, Decem- 
i is operated through a s:stem of bevel-gears > : 5 Tears = 3 . . Bere ployant or usa of adjustable or yielding feed- 

oy a ee ee to which is attached rollers when combined with a bearing-roller, 

: ie For the week ending December 23: Soe ene bearing puncte aod arranged, 
# be For machine for shaping pickets, to Andrew a Fae ears each other, to a ae of the 
ee -J. Sutherland, Ann Arbor, Mich. Pickets te Hes sronia, evah ee eee 

pte can be pointed in various forms by an adjust- oD Plncitie the wilers inna altjuatable Frame 
Sha ment of the cutters upon the moving parts. box feds dj bl el Bere 
Sane For try-square, to Leonard Batley, New 9% 70% jor a enc held ita lana Hee Britain, Con: ‘A screw with a conical’ awell 22 connection with elastic hars or their equiva- 

dee passes through a slot and holds the blade lent, and the bearing roller whereby the frame ‘ 
bE firmly in position or pattern may be properly adjusted, and re- 

ol ee r I. : . . 
Bie a For saw-set, to Roswell F. Cook, West ined in proper pasion between: the rollers 
oni Potsdam, N.Y. The hooked extremities of ™ ms Sey ie 

Lhe: the two branches of the U-shaped spring enter : a nea ee 
Hes the one a notch in the short arm of the ham- Considerable improvenent, says the 
Bc mer-lever, and by this series of notches the Greenwood correspondent of the Clark 

Fie fe spring, which is compelled to vibrate with Li hae b S 
Seed every movement of the hammer, may be ad- County Republican, has been going on 
Eile i quia to vary the force of ths blow. The about the mill of FE oneywell & Milier du- 
Teak. ammer is successively elevated and given the ino the fall and early part of the winter. 
Sta inititl movement in the opposite direciion by & aes . 
7 3 :a hand-lever, which carries a pin which at: Some new buildings have been erected, 

Fl | sereiely es eee phones ofa recess one of which is a new boarding house for 
ts - ‘in the surface of the hammer-lever. m . . 

fy Bit For water-wheel, to Jehn Kunkle, Newton the accommodation of their men. They 
Peay Falls. Ohio. The buckets are constracted have also built a large shed for the storing 

Perea: * with closed sides and a deep open mouth with of shingles, a Jarge stock of which they 
ioe at -eurving corners, so that no water can escape keep on hand, and they are of an excellent 

i a from the sides, and therefore act directly up- quality, too. 

aah 

nh.
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THE ALRANY LUMBER MARKET- the spring were, logs plenty and plenty of ae a 

— water. eat in May the sales were light, as ena | 

Review of the trade for the Past Year—The is generally the case prior to the opening of sai 

Relation of This Market to Those of Can- the canals ; the western mov+ment of Jum- paw 

ada and Michigan—Prospects of a Dimin- ber were free ; as the month advanced prices 
as % 

ished Supply and Improved Prices— declined notwithstanding receipts were some- i: tf 

Stock on Hand Less than it Has Been for what checked by the canal breaks, June a 

Several Years. 
opened with a steady market, with ample 5.09 

— aon and steady but not ae quotations. * ay i 

vices trom Michigan and Chicago were Tan Yi 

Z From the Albang Argus we take the follow- that rates were lower, which the advices frem ang: 

ing review of the trade at this important Canada of ashort crop were not able to check; aati 

point for the year 1873 : towards the close shithe month prices were sta 

< si ith an increased business at the de- aay 

The year 1873 has not been Coe t : i ue 

one to earfaciures or oe cling and oe Se i ae bi 

‘An over producuon, chiefly in the lower pecesial touched bottom ; the decline in ids 

grades, with the depression in business and Ee isinly ete ee foe the Bae 

decline in prices caused by the Se tember SLE re ee ii aL ae eal tiat ; 

thonetary panic, have been attended Poh ee Early in July the opinion was reaffirmed that aad) 

eatisfactery Feclige ‘Rortunately: less aoe prices had reached the lowest }oint ; the dry cata: 

fer than was expected attended the na weather had checked log-sawing and short haa 

eiihiilies veual - deale d ; it ic, supplies of coarse lumber were counted on as joel 

Rewihine 7) Toth re and it ea but certain, with an advance in prices, which was eae 

adie Suey ad ee Hae pee obtained ; the receipts of Canada lumber were 8 

a ‘a mt Et : 
ili a wee zs 

favorably with that of any other anh Bai Ree ere ee to Taccene Pes ae 

The worst being now over further appre- oe me aa clic poet Oe wee OF 

hensions will sro be at an end, and steadily. Hee S i! e moan oe le an active mar- 4 ' 

improved prospects are looked for. This, ef a Peeps shade ligher, withia: cont: i \ 

with ihe large fa.ling off in the winter pro- Os Seng me es Jing ; th ay 

duction, are the favorable features in the out-  recei ve Coe ne ee aes 4 i 

Toicakd warrant ihe opimion of, brigt ceipts of pine were fair, but spruce an ' | 

acco ahead’ Best BS 1 epnee hemlock were scarce ; cho'ce lots of Canada t 

Selina Sectetodl pan ne sree vot and Michigan were scarce and held with much f 

of the season just past the mild alter ie fran ee eres te sheaths i 

Guunde-suivaie wa ae er in taken with much freedom. The news was re- yale 

aaiibvesilvas di es bl force upon produc- peated that Canada producers continued to 

ee ipeks co I I serie pie up their stocks. The month closed with : 

the n ills ; but against this the socks bei % oe ae oe = serclont 

ai ae os - ‘as good; the purchasers of clear : 

Se ee ser Jumber had a light stock to pick from j coarse ‘ 

will be pretty well exhausted hoe ae coatmaet almost in nominal supply. Septem- ; 

Siscke-at Albany are lighter tht rf pring r opened quiet but steady ; no speculative i 

aria iy S) n they were a feeling was evinced ; the northern mills were, i 

5 Wahean Rhine mesran active os as they had been for three months, idle; as ‘ i 

this onal and Great Hatiaand ratte fae oe mone edvanena ire aay serene ae i 

a i SHE other for- ments show that free purchases, which: ha i 

{ see ee ee ee in present not been reported, had been made ; the ‘Te 

P TE et ae Sania s month closed with a light but somewhat vari- pete 

axcther aes Aes = Sa ea able business, in which the monetary panic t i 

conic ntieedahet aE ioe dnivi hi ac ore no incon-iderable part. October opened Sui 

Sin meri afieet aE “¢ riving, which without ammation ; the canal receipts showed ee 

oe a ry op ema een no soe mae ee tt 
es @ ions were lower, and some sales were re- ath. 

the = rade ol te C731 = ess in ported as having been made below publi-hed tat , 

veut a cb 8 - past year have figures ; the uncertainty as to the financial wa 

The eh ppearec a ae rer _ fwure had a material effect of business, the ete 

eon fe opens es a moderate busi- rains had set some of the northern mills at we 

pect a He ap ly a ccrenae before the work; the last week of the month showed ot 

Chics sae aa ports ot low prices signs of improvement ; the presence of buyers mt 

aces Oe dees ae zlres a large, and considerable lumber changed a 

e. Lat 
Ni 

& 

eso areca ie eda the Mich rge hands. Late in October and early in Novem- be 

Saiinhich a ere e Michigan markets, ber heavy rains set all the northern mills in Hana 

ee Bead eh we cietens the receipts by the Champlain a 

Gute was watched with much anterety = Ere wenn ee clang ce i 

. . a . ’ ie 

pleads gur emg on supplies of readily taken ;_ the stock of dry“was limited ; bee 

; the advices early in the general trade of the district was good. Hy 

alk 
e
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i November opened with a fair degree of act- THE WISCONSIN AND ITS TRIBUTARIES, 
ah ivity ; the receipts of pine lumber were light ; —— 

Mi those of spruce and hemlock free, with gener- What Is Being Done This Winter In the Wis— 
f ally light stock at all of the yards. Withthe  consin River Pinery—Estimate from Twen- 

| q advance into the month of November the  ty-Six Camps—Activityoh the Line of the 
es sere nas coornae SH aoe or Wisconsin Central—30,000,000 Feet of Logs 

| i 8, 

| : that those points me ‘look to Albany for oe ones bea uta 
hae | supplies were lightly stocked; receipts b i qt canal light. During the mek caine a The Stevens Point Journal of the 3d ult , 

i the 18:h, the seen of buyers was large; had the following: 
ae considerable lumber changed hands, some of Tn view of the fact that the lumber market 
i / which was to winter over here should the j, go very flat, the operations along the line of 
oe e river close too early to permit its shipment; the Central railroad are quite active. This 

4 s there was not any speculative dixposition yoad has opened up an heretofore inaccessible 
Pes : evinced ; shipments were lively ; the arrivals pine forests that contains millions upon millions 
ee of boats with cargoes of pine were few and far of fee of as fine pine as can be found in the 

au between ; those of spruce and hemlock were wide world aa already loggers have com- 
ie. a a free but mainly unseasoned. Thencefor- menced a determined attack upon it. Even 

' Teak eed oeuier Sudele sane of hv who om pine as aid bf ‘ ed. includi P) hi as freight- and near streams of sufficient size to float their 
as ed, including some cargoes which, at one jogs out, show a disposition to let_those tracts 

ia time, it was spprebended would have to be- yemain-untouched and instead of cutting the 
| F : spiniered over here,were sent to their destina- timber on their own, lands a are porebasing 

1 { : = k stumpage on the line of the Ceatral, bringing 
ik : i The receipts at Albany during the seasons the logs out on the cars. For years we have 
e of 1872 and 1873 were : ied ey that we pine canary a Osteo 

ee 1872. 1873. and Fond du Lac, was nearly exhausted, an 
ba ae | Eoordsand seantling, ft. 431,343,700 845,870,300 that then those cities would come toa stand- 
Ba Timbers fe secs. Seb 12,382 till, if they did not relapse into partial stag- 
te | Btaves,'Ibs ..........s.s066 7,878,608 4,860,099 nation. But the yeaa ee and ae sll 

ES Th ‘i ji ; every summer finds all their saw-mills run- 
fe f sone apes! ene aeons ning to their fullest capactty. ‘Backward’? 
i ao a is bexetetoeibeet ibe é patch ward of sete 

. 2 lumbermen, and each winter their camps have 
; Shingle rg coantliogs 789,307 1M) 5,143) been pushed farther into the forest, aah (ads 

Timber, ft.......--s.c...2-+ 1,489 5223 1,138,466 farther from the streams. And now some of 
cf Staves, Ibs.........-........ 200,840,400 280,060,109 those engaged in lumber manufacturing at 

a It is estimated that the stock of lumber on Oeikreb lesen in fees, towardathe 
a hand in this market on January Ist, 1874, are getting their next summer’s supplies x 

Fe was from 85.000,000 to 90,000,000 ft; on Jan- away northwest of Stevens Point. The pio- 
Bes) nary Ist, 1873, it was 110,000,000 feet ; Jan- neers in this enterprise have a large gang of 

la uary Ist, 1872, it was 86,000,000 feet ; Janu- menin the sponds nee: the eae p suas 
ae 1871, 1t was 90,000,000 feet. eir intention to put in feet of logs. 

2 ak ae aoe see a These will be taken down on the cars and 
|e ope = Sa a dumped off at Gill’s Landing, from which 

sae The De Pere News says: Fox River peiay ve paleech ate cy ia then Wort 
\ Mis. ‘es . on = 

fs ee Iron Co. have commenced buying wood, tention this way, and already beg aaske door 

fies Messrs. Marsh & Murray and Phelps & and blind manufacturers have been purchas~ 
aa Co. are paying cash for stave-bolts and ing lames fom the mills ‘up the line’ for use 

Ey bs hub and spoke timber, while sundry other is 
Pde firuis audiindisideals ax ing to fol- 1:00,000.000 ro BE SHIPPED BY THE WIS 

eat low ac in thei “f oe ae aa eer ioe ea 
me: hi to indi . ee Sees tens Seems This ia practically the first winter that these 

ake indicate we are on the eve of brisker forests have been accessible, and yet we are 
En f times. Well, we are exceedingly grati- sae enon ent ea Heels deem be oe 
Bel 2 ‘ * x an ip out on the cars. is wor! 4 AL fied ; and if everybody will now make a be divided between nine camps, which are- 

Be little effort to settle up their debts we now in full operation. Three of these are on 
tea venture that it wi'l not be long ere busi- Ginchacl ee fre on pene Sy 
ee ea = = Seis rshfield) one at section wo at Wal- 

3 : 2 ness will be booming along in its old tham, one at section 54, and one at section 75. 
eae | channel. The latter camp is engaged in getting out. 

eae | ; 
Vs4i. 
yeah
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= =oan moilion ae there loge go to WISCONSIN RIVER. Paap | 

hkosh, one million to Rounds at Menasha. ‘hi = 1 sthi pete t 

some to Weyauwega, and many to this place. aout. oasis watt vad 

In addition to the above camps, thereisa Curran & Richie, 700 000. ta 

large force at work on the Jump river, which W. R. Weston, 200,000. Te 

lies a few miles from the track. The logs cut — George Whitney. Sr. and Jr., 2,000,000. aaa | 
in this camp, however, go down the stream = Frank Russell, 500,000. 2 ‘ 

and into the Chippewa. The supplies for this  . Hibbard shingle logs for Wade & Co. of aa 

rty are taken up on the cars, many of them this city, 50, 000 haat 

being purchased here. By the above it will ~ Frank Gotchy, logs for Wade & Co. 50,000 nid 
be seen that rumbering operations aiong the Steve Poquett, came, 000. e a 

> - a - E . , 50,000. 1 

Tine of this road are comparatively brisk. Yet  §. Whitney & Bro., 500,000. 414) 

they are nothing to what they would have — §. G. Crocker, 300.000. : | . 

be ned the ea eaantened a tracks Andy Scott & Rro., 500,000 sts 

at this place in the fall, thus ena ling our : “3 00 ¥1 

mill-owners to get their wimer atock froma the Tames Halle eae! Ee pu: 1 | . 

same direction, all of whom desired to do so. ABOUT KNOWLTON. Hae 

Tt is to be regretted that this was not done | Kent, 500,000 for A. B. Gilchrist, of AW 

Had it been, all our mills would now have been this city. ¥ 

in fall operation, thus giving employment to a John Redfield, 500,000. ai 

large number of men. Frank Clark, 300,000. aj 

ae show the anne of business ina the LITTLE EAU CLAIRE. ‘eh 

above mentioned logging operations will give 5 5 ; had, 

the railroad company, we will state that 4,000 eat es ae ise # Wallace ene fod to se 

feet of logs are considered a car load. There- P He Woe tay 
: Te- stream in a few days. They now have stock of f 

fore to transport 13,000,000 it would require shingle logs on hand, while Scott & B: . 

or ‘ » 5 
8,250 cars; or it would take a train of fifty Sore aaeenae: agi fot nL ro. will i 

cars, making one trip a day, sixty-five daystO ~ The mill of Pet 8 Tal eee ee | 

carry off 13,000,000 feet. eas tak sere uae ote at 
On the 17th ult., the same paper furnishes above named firm, and usually saws haat ' 

the following estimates: 1,000,000 ina season. Itis fair to estimate 

Most any one here will tell you, if you ask the stock that will be put in at this mill this 

them, that there is nothing being done among season at the same figure. 

the pines this season. And this may be com- MILL CREEK. 

paratively true, when the operations of former The Lester mill on this stream has been re- 

years is taken into consideration. Yet there cently overhauled and repaired, and will be 

are a good many logs being cut on the Wis- in full operation in a few days. This is a saw 4 

consin and its tributaries, in this immediate and shingle mill, and will probably make about 

ems Aecotensn who is in the pases 1,000,000 shingles. 

imself, and who occupies a position to know 

what is being done, tae fakenlthe ains to post __. ae ee : 

us some on these operations, for lich he will ™ll, located in this city is now being stocked F 

pe accept our canes Now, let us take a from sleds, and will start up in a few days. i 

look through some of the camps and see if We have not sufficient data upon which to es- i : 

everything is at a stand still. We will com- ‘mate the stock that will be put in. | | 

mence with the. RECAPITULATION. may 

From the above it will be seen that I f 
LITTLE EAU PLAINE. = . f jogs are H 

Below will be found the names of those hav- bene ar ne ae cece aero ; 

fog camps on this stream, with the number of z , 

feet it is estimated that each will bank: Le cues see ae 

‘Wm. Wheaton & Son, 150,000. Bip st Me aaa SeaTTeoee AM 
4. Ryant, 300,000. Abuut Knowlton .... ssc: 2ccecessecess cece 201,800,000 ad 

~T. Moore, 500,000. a ete 

George Powell, 700,00, "Whila te shove gazes dhow thet the log al a i : at the # 

son: Beet are being put infor the Hutchine crop that will be pailered from the section ‘ot eee 
country named, is not as large as in previous aaa 

oS ie  & Hackett, 600,000. years, the operations are of a sufficie : i E icient magni- ek 

Bees empbrs. OP 000 tude to prove that there are many who fave ah 
m. Marko, 300,000. : Re faith i y. ave he 

re Se ns ae Teese pine 2 ce he ee ; hy 

‘George Altenberg, 150,000. © Baya oe at 
food for the mills for a considerab! . x 

BIG EAU PLAINE. ‘inte: jaca De find ea 
John Weeke, four camps, 2,000,000. that according to this authority, there will be t 

Rogers & McKendrick, 600,000. cut this season, within a few miles of Stevens ae 

ie
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i Point, nearly 30.000,000 feet of logs. This, that he will require about 3000 cords per an- 

i when the stringency of the lumber market is num. | He has buyers stationed at_several of 

ye 2 taken into consideration, is no bad showing for the raitroad stations west of here. During the 

j i f the “told Wisconse.”” past year Mr. Bassett has manufactured 32, 
a ——ee . 000 barrels in his cooper shop here, and has 

aie shipped staves and headings for 20.000 more. 

| i a TIVBER PRODUCTS OCF BARASOO, WISCONSIN. He has also dealt largely in noop poles, ship- 
feai — ping immense quantities. 

4G i i Utilization of the Hard Woods of Baraboo PRATT’S SAW AND PLANING MILL. 

: at Valley—Operations of the eee aa. Until late in the fall, when it had run out 
5 ‘a facturing Company Production of Furni- o¢ logs, the buzz cf the old saw was almost 
meal ture, Barrels and Staves, and Implemeats. oonctintly heard. The following is the result 
ret i mane Z i, of the year’s labor: 

i a The valley of the Baraboo river, extending Lumbersawed, ft....sesescceceeee eoreeesee/ 40,000 
E 1 i i isconsii Lumber plane... .c0...c5 ceceeteres coe ee]0,000 
peo ai. from its confluence with the Wisconsin to Yorn titer sawed ccc ce less scecle 12202.$8,U00 

ie the northwest corner of Sauk county, is noted 

a ot not only for the picturesqueness of its scenery 

As ci q i and the fertility of its soil, and the wealth of BELT CONTACT AT HIGH SPEEDS. 

We at. its water power, but for the abundance, vari- From the Wood Working Machines. 
‘ ety and excellence of its hard wood timber. eee 

F eae E é That speed should be an element in cstima- 
e ~ hy We take from a late issue of tiie Baraboo Re- - ie ‘ 

ae Z ee ting belt contact is apparent if looking at the 
18 the public a summary of the wood manufacturing = a f 5 

1 { f z . ‘ spindle pulleys in cutting-machines. ‘The de- 
oy ag industries of the place, all of which we have r zs ne 

pss | Be a gree in which belts are affected by centrifugal 
ba heretofore visited and know to be important 3 : 2 

: : E E force ia running at high speed is dependent 
adjuncts to the commercial prosperi-y of one z a Lane 4 

S eth i eleredl pornesialchingiate: upon the tension, weight, and flexibility of the 
Seo ae ae aie : belt end the diameter of the pulley. At 
“y BARABOO MANUF ‘CTURING COMPANY. 5,000 teet a minute, which belts of ordinary 
ae The av-rage number of hands employed in harness leather, running on pulleys six inches 

aS ¢ this establishment during the year is fifty, and or less in diameter, the amount of con act 1s 
ie the pay roll foots up in the ‘neighborhood of not more than three-tifths of what would be 

Bs $21.000 per annum, while their expenditures shown in a diagram, and is often much less. 
* for material were about $18,400. At present, Coupled with this, however, is the strange 

re however, they are running only eight hours a fact that that the tracuve force does not seem 

ae day, in order to keep their slilled workmen 10 be as constant as the amount of contact. 

| 3 about them, and yet furnish all an opportun- That the pressure on so much of the surface 
ps, ity to earn a living. The work turned out by 38 has contact 1s increased by the belt “lift- 

4 this establishment is of such a miscellaneous ing,” is unquestionably the case, but it hardly 
[oe character, that we cin make no detailed re- accounts for the want of proporaen between 

: 4 rt. Their shipmenty amounied to over one the dower transmitted ant | the amount of con- 
¥ i Pendvea car loads, and, be-ides itemsennmer- tact. ‘This matter is mentioned as_an experi- 

ge, ‘ ated below, including fanning-mills, washing- mental tact and merely to stand as a reason 

Pps machine slug, table-legs, broom-handles, &¢., for saying that the width of the belts need not 

: &c. The following are the leading items: be predicated directly upon the pulley contact 
an is ng pine 

Eater No. yainh, for _hi,h-speed spindles. 
a BeGCORS... ocenccoce-cbcs0nscocse 10,00; $204000 For spindles having unusually high speeds. 
gare GChatrs......-.2-..0ceescocereee 100089, 000 15, 00 the writer has found belts of cotton webbing 
Fee, abies, Se eee 3500 to be preferable. Such belts, it closely wove 
ae eee Ses during the yearecclicles2..-.e. 50,0 2nd of the be-t maerial, will, when waxed 

ies Stock on hand about.......:ss20seseccsees00-15,000 be found to have a high tracule .power and ES e t s 
Pld. The company has expended since its or- Wear well, while there comparatively light 

23) be ganization about 40,000 in permanent improve- poe avoids their lifiting trom centrifugal 
ah ach as machinery, builtings, &e. Orcs 

doa ment ; ie =) The convexity of pulleys to keep the belts 
foal f Bases Se FACTORY. central should be sufficient for the purpose 
ee i This institution is but qt completed, and and no more. It 1s difficult to account for the 

Fhe will be running under foll head of steam ina practice of wany builders of wood machines. 
| A ai yery few days. The building is 24x40 feet in expecially in England, who give a degree of 
ote | size, and is located east of the old Exchange convexity to pulleys that interfere with the 
tied: hotel, under the hill, A forty-horse engine contact and tends to the destruction of the 

hia will turni-h the power Over four bnndred belt, unle=s both pulleys have their faces the 
eke cords of stave and heading holts are already same, a thing impossible in the case of shift- 
qi on the ground, and Mr. Bassett informs us ing belts. Without entering into an examin 
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} TENONING- it is of course more important for heavy 
| - Se work and on the larger machines, but in 
Ha Sie Sreme ee Operators Hana Bok any case it allows the operator to feel the 

j Machines for cutting tenons are so well action of the cutters more sensitively, 
i i understood, and have been so little chang- and saves time. The argument has been 

the -ed ina long time, that they are perhaps in this matter, that a carriage, if mounted 
u i the most successfully built and operated on rollers, could not be kept true and 
GES ' of all wood machines. Those with a fix- square. Without discussing the subject 
A i -ed table and a cutting movement given to from a mechanical point of view, it is 

i the spindles are slowly coming into use suggested that a maker who cannot pro- 

< af for the heavier class of work, especially duce a tenoning carriage to move true 
ea when the tenonsare double. With this and square on rollers had better leave the 

: i exception, the American tenoning ma- work to bedone by those who can. The 
1 ae | -chines have remained about the same for old wooden carriages are so light, and 
ip : twenty years past. Improvements have slide s easily in doing light work, that 

ede ‘teen made in strength and workmanship, they do very well without roller bearings ; 
Br and by the change from wood to iron but, as now made of iron, a carriage 
ae framing, the manner of adjusting the strong enough to stand the rough use to 
HRB ‘heads has also been improved and sim- which it is subjected, is too heavy to 
ie i plified ; but for light work the old ma- moveonslides. Carriages when mount- 

ae chine is as good as the new one, which ed in this way start heavy and bring the 
yy Fe f -can be said of few other machines. There wood in contact with the cutters in an 
Fae ' are some things, notwithstanding these abrupt manner that shivers the corners 
ye : facts, that need improvement, which any jn starting. The pressure needed to move 
ips i experienced wood workman will appre- the carriage is so great that the cutting is 
ie ciate when pointed out. The shoulders pot felt, and, as remarked before, the 

ee of the tenon, for instance, are squared main work in operating is to move the 

oF | from opposite sides of the piece by re- carriage backward and forward. 
| i versing it, when it is tenoned at both  Tenoning cutters, with all others that 
i ends, and it must be both parallel and act traversely to the grain, should be as 
eae . straight to bring true work; it amounts thin and stand atan angle as acute as 
i to the same thing as using the try square possible. Th2tenons depend for accu- 

on two sides of a piece in scribing shoul- racy upon the edges being straight and 
‘ders, which would not be thought of by true, which requires prezision in grinding 

¢ -a bench workman, For this we have the and sharpening them, or rather in joint- 

ie remedy of tenoning both ends at the jing them, which should be done when on 
ie same time, which not only evades this the head at first, and then a guage pre- 
a trouble of squaring the shoulders, but pared thai will indicate the true angle for 

ts ‘saves a great share of the time and labor. the edges; most makers send out such 
bY It also ensures accurate and uniform gauges with their machines, but they 

eae lengths between shoulders, a matter of no nearly always need a readjustment by the 
is small importance in tenoning. This plan operator, who can test them by careful 
ie of tenoning both ends at one operation experiments which the machinist has not 

bE, has gone into operation in Chicago,where facilities to do. 
bade: ‘it has met with great success, and de- oe 

bi a4 serves to be generally adopted in door Ingram & Kennedy, of Eau Claire are 
bos sand sash work. aR ei 
ee fe Some of the joiners’ sho; in Sweden making important changes in eee 

i and Norway employ the sue plan, and gtaph of the office near their islan 
iqee «machines of this kind have bcen made in mill. 

te f England. _ A : Mr. Lunt says the mill at Barnum will 
wae te ee eS go> capil agi the have nearly if not quite 7,000,000 feet of 
ig ; logs for the saw the coming spring. ey slides, and to move them backward and +08! s : 

Pea forward is the main labor in operating a Various parties are engaged in logging 
B : ‘tenoning machine; it is mat ionly hard in Wood and Marathon counties, having 
“ad work, but consumes time and hinders the . 
hy 1 by -operator from holding the stuff, which is coutzacts with’ the: Barmam Sree 4 
cea mearly all he can perform xith his hands. than whom, none more staunch or 

hee ‘The carriages should in all cases move on prompt are engaged in the lumber 
i ai rollers, no matter how small the machine; manufacturing business in the pinery. 

elle 
aay : 

tte)
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STEAMBOAT ‘RACE ON THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER, now Harry—the Amaranth’s just turned SH Mie: 

=a the point—and she’s a-humping herself, sable 

By Mark Twain and Charles Dudley Warner. too!” 
¢ t 

ae The pilot took hold of a rope that a3 

At night the boat forged on through stretched out forward, jerked it twice, Paar 

the deep solitudes of the river, hardly and two mellow strokes of the big bell nae 

ever discovering the right to testify toa responded. A voice on deck shouted: Hae 

human presence—mile after mile and “Stand by, down there, with that lar- mgs 

league after league the vast bends were board lead!” .e 

guarded by unbroken walls of forest that “No, I don’t want the lead,” said the 2a! 

iad never been disturbed by the voice or pilot, ‘I want you. Roust out the old ik 

foot-fall of man, or felt the edge of his man—tell him the Amaranth’s coming. a5 

sacriligious axe. And go and call Jim—tell him.” . oe 

An hour after supper the moon came “Aye, aye, sir!” 444 

up, and the two boys Clay and Washing- The “old man” was the captain—he is | 

ton ascended to the hurricane deck to always called so on steamboats and ships; ela 

revel again in their new realm of en- “Jim” was the other pilot. Within two de 

chantment. They ran races up and minutes both of the men were fiying up i 

down the deck; climbed about the bell; the pilot-house stairway, three steps ata Bb 

made fiiends with the passenger-dogs jump. Jim was in his shirt sleeves, with : 

chained under the life-boats; tried to his coat and vest on hisarm. He said: y 

make friends with a passenger bear fas- “I was just turning in. Where’s the at 

tened to the verge staff, but were noten- glass?” 
oa 

couraged; ‘“‘skinned the cat’ on the hog- — He took it and looked : é 

chain; in a word, exhausted the amuse- “Don’t appear to be any night-hawk on <a} 

ment possibilities of the deck. Then the jackstaff—it’s the Amaranth, dead ‘ 

they looked wistfully up at the pilot- sure!” 

house, and finally, little by little, Clay The captain took along look, and only feta) fi 

ventured up there, followed diffidently said: ‘ 

by Washington. The pilot turned pre- “Damnation!” 

sently to “get his stern marks,” saw the George Davis, the pilot on watch, 

lads, and invited them in. This cosy shouted to the night watchman on deck : 

little house, built entirely of glass, and ‘“ How’s she loaded 2” 

commanding a marvelous prospect in “ Two inches by the head, sir.”” 

every direction, was a magician’s throne =‘ ’Tain’t enough !” 

to them, and their enjoyment of the place The captain shouted now : 

was simply boundless. “Call the mate. Tell him to call all the 

They sat them down ona high bench hands and get a lot of that sugar forrard 

and looked miles ahead, and saw the —put her ten inches by the head. Live- ; 

wooded capes fold back and reveal the ly, now!” ‘ \ 

bends beyond; and they looked miles to “ Aye-aye sir!” yi 

the rear and saw the silvery highway di- A riot of shouting and trampling floated 

minish its breadth by degrees and close up from below, presently, and the uneasy 

. itself together in the distance. Present- steering of the boot soon showed that she i 

ly the pilut says: 3 was getting down by the head.” 

“By George, yonder comes the Ama- _ The three men in the pilot-house began ‘ 

ranth!” to talk in short sharp sentences, low and \ 

A spark appeared close to the water, earnestly. As their excitement rose, their * 

several miles down the river. The pilot voices went down. As fast as one of P 

took his glass and looked at it steadily them put down the spy-glass another took ah 

for 2 moment, and said chiefly to bim- it up; but always with a studied air of Ep 

self: calmness. Each time the verdict was: ; 

“Tt can’t be the Blue Wing. She ‘She's a gaining [Rg $ 

couldn’t pick us up this way. It’s the The captain spoke through the tube : oh 

Amaranth, sure.” “What steam are you carrying?” Sud 

He bent over a speaking tubeandsaid: “A hundred and forty-two sir! But at 

‘Who's on the watch down there ?” she’s getting hotter and hotter all the Sone 

A hollow inhuman voice rumbled up time.” i 

through the tube in answer: The boat was straining and groaning, . ae 

“Tam. Second engineer.”* and quivering like a monster in pain. a 

“Good! you want to stir your stumps, Both pilots were at work now, one on ; 

a 

he
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each side of the wheel, with their coats steam began to whistle and the gauge 
and vests off, their bosoms and collars cocks scream: 
wide open, and the perspiration flowing “‘ By the mark twain !” 
down their faces. They were holding the “ Quar-ter-her less-twain !” 
boat so close to the shore that the willows “‘ Hight and a half!” 
swept the guard almost from stem to ‘ Right feet!” 

stern. “ Seven-ana-balf!—” 
“Stand by !” Another jingling of little bells and the 
“All ready!” said Jim, under his wheels ceased turning altogether. The 

breath. : whistling of ‘the steam was something 
“Let her come!” frightful now; it drowned all other 
The boat sprang away from the bank noises. 

like a deer, and darted in a long diagonal “Stand by to meet her !”” 
toward the other shore. She closed in George had the wheel hard down, and 
again and thrashed her fierce way along was standing on a spoke. 
the willows as before. The captain put ‘‘ All ready!” 
down his glass. The boat hesitated, and seemed to hold 

“Lord, how she walks up onus! Ido her breath, as did the captain and pilots, 
hate to be beat!” and then she began to fall away to star- 

“Jim,” said George, looking straight board and every eye lighted. 
ahead, watching the slightest yawing of _ ‘‘Now then?—meet her! meet hert 
the boat and promptly meetingit with the Snatch her!” 
wheel, “ how’ll it do to try Murderer’s The wheel flew to port so fast that the 
chute.” spokes blended into a spider web—the 

“ Well, it’s—it’s taking chances. How ering of the boat subsided—she steadied. 

was the cottonwood stump on the false ng a feet !? 
point below Broadman’sIslandthismorn- —,, Sees da half!” 
ing?’ “ Sin fe i » ce : . ” jie feet! Six f— 

py stecaaet Se rece Bang! She hit the bottom. George 
“Well, it’s pretty close work. That shouted through the tube: 

gives six feet scant in the head of Mur- “Spread her wide o enh Whulede tas 
derer's chute. We can just barely rub jg 1 P 
through if we hit it exactly right. But ~ Pow—wow—chow! The escape pipes. 

it’s worth trying. She don’t care to tackle belched snowy pillars of steam aloft, the 
it””—meaning the Amaranth. boat ground, and surged, and trembled— 

In another instant the Boreas plunged and slid over into 
into what seemed a crooked creek, and “M-a-r-k twain !” 
the Aramanth’s approaching lights were “ Quarter—ker-——” 
shut out ina moment. Not a whisper ‘Tap! tap! tap!” (to signify “ Lay in 
uttered now, but the three men peerei the leads,”) 
ahead into the shadows, and two of them And away she went, flying up the wil- 
spun the wheel back and forth while the low shore, with the whole silver sea of the 
steamer tore along. The chute seemed to Mississippi stretching abroad on every 
come to an end every fifty yards, but al- hand. 
ways opened out in time. Nowthe head No Amaranth in sight! 
ofit was at hand. George tapped the big “ Ha-ha, boys we tooka couple of tricks 
bell three times, two lead men sprang to that time!” said the captain. 
their posts, and in a moment their wierd And just at that momenta red glare 
cry rose on the night air, and werecaught appeared in the head of the chute and the 
up and repeated by two men on the upper ° Amaranth came springing after them. 
deck. “ Well, I swear !” 

“* No-a bottom !” “ Jim, what is the meaning of that?” 
“* De-e-p four.” “T'll tell you what’s the meaning of it. 
“ Half three !’” ‘That hail we had at Napoleon was Wash. 
“Quarter three !’’ Hastings, wanting to come to Carro—and 
“Mark under wa-a-ter three!” we didn’t stop. He’sin that pilot house, 
“Quarter twain |—” now, showing those mud-turtles how to 
Davis pulled a couple of ropes—there hunt for easy water.” 

was a jingling of smail bells far below, the |‘ That’s it! I thought it wasn’t any 
boat’s speed slackened, and the pent up slouch that was running that middle bar
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in Hog-eye bend. Ifit’s Wash. Hustings out, and both captains dodged unhurt and a 
—well, what he don’t know abcut the packed masses of passengers surged back 4? i { 
river ain’t worth knowing—a regular gold and fell apart while shrieks of women and cuba 
leaf, kid glove, diamond breast-pin pilot children soared a>ove the intolerable din. 146 
Wash. Hastings is. We won’t take any | And then there wasa booming roar, a via 
tricks off him, old man!" thundering crash, and the Amaranth drop- vay tt 

.“*L wish I'd a stopped for him that’s ped loose from their hold and drifted help- ae oe 
all.” lessly away ! ie 

The Amaranth was within threehun- Instantly the fire doors of the Boreas ae a 
dred yards of the Boreas, and still gaining. were thrown open, and the men began +H 
The “old man” spoke through the tube: dashing buckets of water in the furnace— 4) 
“What is she carrying now ?” for it would have been death and destruc- *t | 4 
“ A hundred and sixty-five, sir!” tion to stop the engines with such a head { 
“ How is your wood ?” of steam on. ela i 
“ Pine all out—cypress half gone—eat- As soon as possible the Boreas dropped jade: 

ing upcotton wood iike pie!” down to the floating wreck, and took off sty 
“Break into that rosin on the main the dead,the wounded and the unhurt— A 

deck—pile it in, the boat can pay for it!’ at least all that could be got at, for the sala 4 
Soon the boat was plunging,and quiver- whole forward half of the boat was a His 

ing, and screaming more madly thanever. shbapeless ruin, with the great chimneys le 
But the Amaranth’s head was almost lying crossed on the top of it, and under- cata, 
abreast the Boreas’ stern. neath were a dozen victims imprisoned ae 
“How is your steam now, Harry ?” alive and waiting fur help. While men i 
“Handred and eighty-two, sir!” with axes worked with might and main 
“Break up the casks of bacon in the to free these poor fellows, the Boreas’ } 

forrard hold! Pile it in! Levy on that boat went about, picking up stragglers | 
turpentine in the fantail—drench every from the river. a 4h 
stick of word with it!” And now a new bkorror presented itself. 

The boat was a moving earthquake by The wreck took fire from the dismantled 7 
this time. furnaces! Never did men work with a 

‘* How is she now ?” heartier will than did those stalwart braves 
“ A hundred and ninety-six and stilla with axes. Batit was of no use. The 

swelling—water below the middle gauge- fire ate its way steadily, despising the 
cocks—carrying every pound she can bucket brigade that fought it. It scorch- i 
stand—nigger roosting on the safety ed the clothes, it singed the hair of the 
valve!” axemen—it drove them back foot by foot 

“Good! How’s your draft ?” —inch by inch—they wavered, struck a j 
“Bully! Every time a nigger heaves a final blow in teeth of the enemy, and sur- : 

stick of wood into the furnace, he goes out rendered. And as they fell back they yi 
the chimney with it!” heard prisoned voices saying : 

The Amaranth drew steadily up till her _ ‘‘Don’t leave us! Don’t desert us! 
jacketstaff breasted the Boreas’ wheel- Don’t, don’t do it!” i 
house—climbed along inch by inch till her And one peor fellow said : 
chimneys breasted it—crept along, further ‘tI am Henry Worley, striker of the ; 
and further, till the boats were wheel to Amaranth! My mother lives in St. 
wheel—and then they close up with a Louis. Tell her a lie for a poor devil’s 
heavy jolt and locked together tight and sake, please. Say I was killed in an in- ; 
fast in the middle of big river, under the stant and never knew what hurt me— f 
flooding moonlight. Aroaranda hurrah though God knows I’ve neither scratch wd 
went out from the crowded decks of both nor bruise this moment! It’s hard to eae 
steamers—all hands rushed to tbe guards burn up in a coop like this with the whole 
to look, and shout, and gesticulate—the wide world so near. Good by boys— Ay 
weight careened the vessels over toward we've got to cometo it at last anyway.’ WH 
each other—officers flew hither and thither © The Boreas stood away out of danger. sd 
cursing and storming, trying to drive the and the ruined steamer went drifting ae 
People amidship—both captains were down the stream an island of wreathing sat 
leaning over their railings shaking their and climbing flame that vomited clouds js 
fists, swearing and threatening—black of smoke from time to time, and glared i 
volumes of smoke rolled up and canopied more fiercely and sent its luminous 
the scene, delivering a rain of sparks tongues hisher and higher after each 
upon the vessels--two pistol shots rang emission. A shriek at intervals told ad 
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i 2 that a captive had met his doom. The after due deliberation and inquiry, they re- 

i wreck lodged upon a sandbar, and when turned the inevitable American verdict, 

i ie the Boreas turned the next point on’her which has been so familiar to our ears all 

ee wi upward journey it was still burning with the daysof our lives, “Nozopy to Buame.”” 

Sie aa scarcely abated fury. 

He] iy When the boys came down into the cars ne ES 

i Bee i main saloon of the Boreas, they saw a SACRAMENTO BEET SUGAR FACTORY. 

ti ; pitiful sight, and heard a world of pitiful : od 

i a sounds [leven poor creatures lay dead This factory islocated nearly three miles 

i" , : and forty more lay moaning, or pleading, from the city, in a locality peculiarly conven- 

ae i or screaming, while a scoreof good sama- jent for its oporations. The full working ca- 

nhe wa ritans moved among them doing what pacity of tne mill was brought into action last 

ie ma. they could to relieve their sufferings; year. Some 1,450 acres of ground, in all, are 

ee et bathing their skinless faces and bodies inuse for the factory. The buildings are 

eh with linseed oil and lime water, and cover- large and well arranged, the machinery is of 

if } ; ing the places with bulging masses of raw the most approved pattern, and the ficung up 

ae cotton that gave to every face and form a and serene ot the works is admireble. 

pe dreadful and unhuman aspect. pretreat a Se ee eee 

: iH hl: ce Httle wee ee ok ee hoarding and lodging workmen, care of ani- 

a zen lay fearfully injured, Da ft merce his mals in use, tool shops, cooper shops, etc., are 

ed r tered a sound till a physician o} Memphis yymerous. The cost of the factory thus far, 

dow : was about to dress his hurts. for its erection and outfit, has exceeded $225, 

at “Can I get well? You need not be 000. The beete sown and raised by the tact- 

i Pe j afraid to tell me.” ory proprietors yield about 12 per cent, on 

ats “ No—I—I am afraid you cannot.” the average, of saccharine matter. The qual- 

me “Then do not waste your time with me ity of sugar turned out is superior to that pro- 

“EE —help those that can get well.” duced from beets grown in any other section 

Te “But—” ei the state. Go the poate oe Belay 

fee “Tfelp those that can get well! It is houses are creciel. Os ing the refuse o! 

i not for ae tobea girl. I carry the blood the pet mn wih ose - ‘d h ee 

ea f eleven generations of soldiers in m Ci NE od i janie ns a 

a ot jeleven-& Y stock have been fatted already at the works. 

} veins ! i The motive power for the factory consists of 

: The physician—a man, who had seen five engines, aggregating 500 horee power. 

5 service in the navy in his time—touched The reduction of the beets in the boiling pro- 

ne his hat to this little hero, and passed on. cess consumes about eleven cords of wood 

Hey The head engineer of the Amaranth, a daily as fuel. Some 160 men are usually em- 

+ grand specimen of physical manhood, ployed at the factory. The yield of beets 

ep struggled to his feet, a ghastly spectacle, froin the factory grounds is estimated at 7.000 

* and strode toward his brother, the second tons for the year. The works are owned by a 

Aas engineer, who was unhurt, and raid: stock company.— Sacramento Record. 

id na “You were on the watch. You were ——___— 

ete boss. You would not listen to me when I 
cB begged you to reduce your steam. Take VAST EXTENT OF THE SACRAMENTO VALLEY. 

bps | that! take it to my wife and tell her that pies 

ee | it comes from me by the hand of my mut- Ae sere tay. aitey 

hes derer. Take it! and take my curse withit north, contains 3,840,000 acres af level valle 

ae to blister your heart a hundred years, and jand ; and if the rolling foothills were alae 

i may you live so long! : ed, to anelevation of 2,500 feet above the 

aga ‘And he tore a ring from his finger, levelof the sea, or as far up asthe cereals can 

Se stripping flesh and skin with it, threw it be raised, and the number of acres would be 

at down and fell dead! But these things doubled, or would amount to at least seven 

1 oh. must not be dwelt upon. ‘Che Boreas millions and a half. If all this land were 

ak landed her dreadful cargo at the next S0wnin wheat, says the Real Estate Circular, 

se i : * ‘and the amall crop of fifteen bushels to the 

ey large town and delivered it over to a mul ans only was reaped from it, the total cro} 

tem | titude of eager hands and Be this ne would amount to 112,500,000 bushels, Ss 

at hearts—a cargo amounting by this time 2+ even $1 per bushel would amount to a8 

es to 89 wounded and 22 dead bodies. She many dollars. 

ay also delivered alist of 96 missing persons Some day, and that not many years distant, 

head that had drowned or otherwise perished all of this land wid certainly produce crops, 

tae | at the scene of the disaster. either of grain, wool, wine, or fruit, equal in 

; ie | 1 A jury of inquest was impanneled, and value to these figures— Sacramento Record. 
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PROSPECT OF A DIMINISHED CROP IN MICHIGAN. neglect. The result has been that the at | 
Seis RE streams have been crowded beyond their t i iu! 

What is Being Done in the Pineries—The capacity, much valuable timber has been vag tie 
Log Cropto be Less than Anticipated—The wasted, the markets have been over- iid re 
Tee ea Pies eetaonaetterste —The stocked and lumber has been reduced to (ads 

erman” price which will scarcely pay the cost of at 
About to be Verified. manufacture, and at the eS ine other ta; 

—— important interests,such as the establish- 1% bas 
From the East Saginaw (Mich.)Courter. ment of other manufactories, the de- ay ait 

All estimates of the log crop of this velopment of our agricultural resources, iF ; 

winter, made last fall, were of a small the culture of our fruitful soil, all of Had 
crop, not exceeding one-third of the which would have been sources of profit, a) 4 
amount put in one year ago. As thesea- have beefi neglected and as a consequence eae ee 
son advanced, and the snow fell, every lumbering districts feel more keenly ; i a 
circumstance confirmed the correctness than almost any other the pressure of Hai 
of this calculation, and yet there wasa hard times. The shortage in the log ‘ 
fear on the part of many, who were de- Crop the present winter will decrease the us 

sirous that there should be no overstock, supply of lumber in the market next sea- a) As 
that if the winter was favorable, many son, and should there be a reasonable oh 
who were holding back from want of demand for the article, prices must con- oe 
means, or for other causes, would start sequently advance. A prominent lum- Pata 
in later, or about the first of January. berman remarked to us the other day that "| 
Reports from nearly every point where he was glad to see such a winter as this, : 
lumbering operations are conducted, are believing it to be for the best interests of 
to the effect that there is not one camp lumbermen in general. These facts must ua 
this year where there were five or sixlast furnish to all thinking men valid reasons 
winter and that in many localities they for the encouragement of the establish- 
have had no snow to speak of. This is ment of other branches of industry and 
the case in the neighborhood of Loomis, manufacture in our midst and for great- 
and some localities on the Cass, and at ef attention to the agricultural interests 
no points, except possibly on the shore of our county, which are the very back- 
streams and the upper Tittabawassee is bone and substantial support of any com- 
the hauling anywhere near decent. This munity. The country indeed is depen- y 
will effectually dispose of additional dent upon its agricultural products. 
operations, and will also curtail the oper- —_—_—_—_—_— 
tions of those already in the woods. A i 
number of camps, it is reported, have THE WEST WISCONSIN RAILROAD. i 
stopped work altogether. The Mason —= 
County Record, published at Ludington | The West Wisconsin is one of the very 
at the west end of the Flint & Pere few vailroads that have succeeded in , 
Marquette Railway, says that many paying interest on bonds this winter. i 
camps on the Pere Marquette have sus- Messrs. Baldwin and Humbird have car- 
pended work for want of snow. Weare ried this road through difficulties under ; 
inclined to think that this falling off, which a majority of men would have 
while it may be a temporary hardship to sunk, and we are glad to see that the ey 
some lumbermen who are heavily in late panic, which ‘‘swamped” so many 1 
debt, will work advantageously to the roads, has not shaken the credit of this adh 
lumbering interests in general and to one in the least. ‘ i 
localities dependent upon the lumbering The New York Stockholder, in speak- : 
business. The tendency for the past ing of the financial matters. thus alludes fAbR 
few years has been for men to yun wild to the West Wisconsin : att 
into the lun:bering business, and every * Although the completion of this al 
Iumberman seems to have used his ut- company’s road is comparatively recent, te | 
most efforts, not only to gain possession the company has promptly met all its oo. 
of all the pine lands within his reach, liabilities, notwithstanding the late finan- iy 7 
but each season to cut and put into the cial difficulties which crippled many 4 
streams the greatest possible amount of worthy enterprises. The January in- # 
pine logs, and to convert them into lum- terest on the West Wisconsin bonds is ; 
ber as rapidly as possible. In this all- payable in New York at their office, 74 { 
absorbing business every other produc- Broadway, in Boston at the Farmers’ & Me 
tive interest in its vicinity has suffered Merchants’ Bank; and to European oe ie 

}
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: a 
aie holders at the London and County Bank, THE FORESTS OF CANADA. 

‘ fi. London. From the proceeds of land ae 

ee ad sales, over one handved: thousand dollars The Ottawa District—Nature and Extent of 

ee a of the company’s bonds have been retired the Government Works on the Ottawa 

rE aa and cancelled, in conformity with the River—What the British Government is 

es ‘ trust created by the company when its Doing for its Lumbermen. 

ri iy bonds were issued.” —Ex. Na 

i HH. eerie Ne From the Boston Lumber Trade. 

ie ay Eun paane oun: A recent writer, Mr. Urquhart, says, 

1 co os HOW TO HAUL LONG TIMBER- that during the past few years over 100, 

i i | j [ Ph notes Bildae 000,000 cubic feet of square timber have 

ay i Br ‘A small man or even a boy witha team ee ee ee ety 2 ps 

1} ‘ ; . ,000, ich was 

i‘ * can handle a long stick of timber, either exported to Europeand the United States; 

Ba as | round or square, with comparative ease if Great Britain alone taking $10,000000 

bane ae. he understands how to load it, Let us worth; that 16,000 men are employed 

Hi : suppose,for example, that one has a quan- in the forests; that 10,000 men in saw 

ee tity of long timber to haul from the forest, and planing-mi:ls; that 1,200 ships are 

CHL perhaps some of the sticks are fifty feet in anoually required to carry off square tim- 

Lai length. Take the hind wheels of a strong ber, deals ani staves to the United King- 

i 3 wagon, fit a pole to the axle and hounds dom; affording employment to 17,000 

tee for a tongue, then sling the timber under- seamen, and that, everything consider- 

ay neath the axletree, and lash the end of the ed, the productions of the forests afford 

aa tongue to the timber. The timber should employment for 50,000 men annually. 

Tre | be rolled upon a skid a foot from the This is, therefore, a branch of industry 

is ground, and the wheels should be secured which-it is hoped will not rapidly die out. 

oe to it a trifle back of the middle, so that But ifit did, the cultivated lands of al- 

ta ; that the forward end will be about one most incredible extent, finding a market 

ne hundred pounds heavier than the rear through the valley of the St. Lawrence 

i end. Then when the team is hitched by and the Ottawa, England and elsewhere, 

: a chain to the fore end, the stick will be and the coal fields of the Saskatchewan 

ied kept ciear of the ground. The team can for home use, would find ample employ- 

Ea be hitched to either end in case of neces- ment for thrice the number of men and 

Lape sity. Timber is frequently slung beneath ships that are now fed upon the forests of 

ay the axletree of a cart or a wagon, and the Canada. From a valuable little work on 

+e rear end is allowed todragon thegrouud. the lumber trade of the Ottawa Valley, 

Bata : By this means nearly half the load will the following extracts are taken: 

‘Eat drag heavily, requiring nearly double the Many improvements have been made of 

ia amount of team to haul it. Several iong late years by the govcrnment, in the navi- 

ea and heavy poles can be hung beneath an gation of the Ottawa and its tributaries, 

ee : axletree, and transported with ease by by the construction of slides and booms 

b hie hitching the team to the end. Compara- to facilitate the passage of timber past the 

: ce tively few persons in the rural districts frequent rapids and falls, and the follow- 

Fae | have heard of this convenient mode of ing list of such works, taken from a re- 

Wee handling long timber. They should un- port of the Minister of Public Works, 

Li er 3 derstand it, as it will often save an im- may not be uninteresting : 

ie See a tne waphea tba writer ee a 
Pay on the fore-end of the timber will be suf- ‘The government works connected on : 

leap ficent to control the rate of speed, except the descent of timber in this district are 

ae e aces tea cee Wicaieas ee tah on-the following rivers: On the Ottawa, 

a ipa Pee enone Ploys snain river, 11 stations; on the Gatineau, 

74 oxen and a cart, sling the timber beneath |. s 2 

1 ai the axletree, lash the end of the t 1; the Madawaska, 15; the Coulonge, 1; 

fea. e axletree, lash the end of the tongue tthe Black,1; the Petewawa, 31 ; and on 

ia] the timber, and hitch the oxen to either 11. Riviere du Moine, 11 

eae ah end ofthe stick. A yoke of oxen could e ye. 

wat be able to draw a stick in this way with SLIDE AND 500m STATIONS ON THE OTTAWA. 

eo | comparative ease, which they wonld The distances given are measured on 

a | i scarcely move by hitching one ‘end be- the latest maps, following the channel 

Float neath the axletree, and allowing the team through which lumber is floated down the 

Pitat ie to draw by the tongue of the cart. river: 

Vaan
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‘Names ce Stations. Dis. from mouth of river. : | | , aa cr, boom at High Falls sli He 

2. Chaudi Eeeetea emia se : i — i 

aoe Se BS oe i 
- Chaudiere (little)...0..-00eeesseesesese cree OD = ; 
Sie Seteeseeseenees se 10s i 5 i 
6. Chats Stati MS Sa sce sce cabsusncce aces * Ascending th : ale 

se eateicl 2 ee isthe furtl tnibutary upon which works a 
Eee poe a) tect Be oueieeilge 
qf; Bortage di Fore 2220000000000 0UVITiitis he works consi L nu 

12, Souchn api SELES single atic Some, HP of ae, 18 ir 
The nce pa oT aap elnve piere and 185) of fat d a H | 

ae s at these twelve statio: a | 

feet of 2,000 lineal feet of canal. m3,084 i Gs utes 3 

feet of slides, 29,855 feet of bite ee This is the fifth tributary of the Ot ad 

piers, 3 al heads, 1,981 feet of bridges, 52 upon which works have been lard. WV 

eer slide keeper’s houses, and 3 store Sek Ce Pores ‘ 4 . es into two bi 7 vine sep 8 ranches. On thi : 
A en miles th i ou 

title name of “The Ottery under the the South Branchat ne oe \ 

ment Company,” has Been tors Improve- Iwill not here a praca W 

Pe Os effecting Homies pe He Tespective names ; i will sulice — 
oe 

srs parte to facilitate the ooutot wane ot a aod oom on 
r io ti i tt : | ates imes of scarcity of river there = 92.368 hacal foe oe oe 
- 8,469 of booms, 2,077 of es 

Tn ascendi aa 
piers. 2,077 of dams, and 7 of | 

a scending the Ottawa, thi i Ow thea lt 
is the first tributa: oa cides, 2071 of booms sri Sc ea so 

ese works are all at on i On the Soath = sat one ml ‘rom is at one station, Tineal feet sfralides tod B68 fast of jects 
: ey consist of i ae 

fect of canal, 4.138 of booms 52 of bridge, fea aatuthatary es and ane i palont ridge, | The sixth and last tributary of 
ae mE . tawa on which works have beet = a 

oe RIVER. ‘The length of this river i ae 

cn eee ska 1s the second tributary miles, and it drains a f about 1,600 
ttawa, i : ae : 

ean coma on which the ®@are mauler Saae <= iat! ad works’ for the eee on ih river consist ofa. 
; : i nir i 

aoe ete uames! of slide ‘ana boom ange MEEEShAG rane cleence ar da a — § s al am. i 

toe” meet of the river ae Sei olen an erase: be 

mae oI Haver, 2. pasaae 3. Flat fet of booms, 1 324 aes = a. oe 

tara er’s Island, 5. Burns- TE willconclude this'di ane 

8. Calabogie "ian pide a Springtown jectby arctiaeueses Hie ie ae : pide, 1. Borin soe 7 . Langevin’s 

Fale dP leh pal dir o Sene roe : 
: oe — and, 18. Bailey's Shute, 14, iene from July, 1869, ‘to fs 1870. ; i 

The works at th peongo Creek. hrough the Chaudiere slide x | 

1,750 lineal fe ese stations consist of P& Ottawa country, th assed the fr | 

4,080 of p nai or auiceee 18,179 of booms, lowing products of the forests i. i 
“ ; of bridges, and 43 ieee of oe three hundred and lt 

-one cr S i an pee ones A — timber, contain- ape 

e Coulonge i - - One hi 1 i i Hy 

Biieti Celoaagn oeeaeanmassts and booms hae sey ; oe = which slides pen Total, 13,638, a eae j 

works consist of a eee 
4 ee e Hull slides 

soon 300 feet long, and ain ae Ottawa, 213,143 saw logs a 300 sieoes L 

Seon at Romain’s rafting 1 ie the Ga ee it 
lo i 

a. — “a Ehrongh the Gatineau booms and other i
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ai. 
H 4 ie Four hundred and _ninety-six thousand power to the winds, so deeply will the 

ae | i é * and ninety-nino saw logs, 7,002 pieces of tool enter the material. There is a sug- 

ee aa square timber, 1,124 pieces of flatted tim- gestion of vast importance in this case 

peat ber, and 1,123 pieces of round cedars. Don’t have the lathe cord tight. If then 

Be | ; This does not include the vast quanti the tool catches, the cord will slip 

nf i ties of saw logs brought down to supply and save your work; and a similar cau- 

i * the Chaudiere mills. tion is necessary when using the hook 

t Si 
= tools. It is, moreover, a mistake ever to 

Une! i ; rae have a tight cord; it only drags down the 

ei i THE LATHE. mandrell and makes itrun heavily. Rath- 

dee Ad oe —— er use a moderately tight cord only, so 

| wea In the last article, we referred to the that, at any moment, the hand laid upon 

a ; ? gouge and chisel, par excellence, the tools the pulley will stop it instantly. 

te of the soft wood turner. In this number ‘There is an advantage in this in divers 

i i we propose to describe some tools, adap- instances. Alittle resin powdered will 

ey a ted to special purposes. give the cord a better grip, if necessary; 

cine By. The first are intended to be used.wholly and if you find you cannot turn with this, 

itd 4a for surfacing or facing large flat pieces of and you are using catgut, unhook and 

ae board, the second are for hollow ware, give it a twist or two, so as to bring the 

‘Sie and are extensively used in districts where strands closer. This will shorten, and of 

ES oes { toys and bowls, wooden spoons, &c., are course tighten, it at once. 

il b : manufactured, as also for making spice Sometimes hook tools are made broad 

+s and powder bowls, wooden egg cups, ‘and and sometimes narrow in the hooked part, 

bs similar articles, which, however, have according to the work proposed, and as 

Cae | been largely superseded by metal and shown in the drawing, but in each case 

te earthenware substitutes. The broads are the enge is thinand the tool kept as keen 

‘dee made in two forms, the first very similar as possible. 

PS to a heel tool used for metal turning; the They are generally bevelled from within, 

4 second has a stem, upon which discs of and sharpened by means ofa roundslip of 

ay 5 any special form may be screwed. In oilstone. Ifthe bevel, however, is on the 

ja either case the rest is placed across the outside it is more easily ground and equal- 

F face of the work, and the tool so held that ly good if only the tangential position is 

iF the cutting edge shall make as small an carefully retained. Some are bevelled like 

iy angle as possible with its surface, and the chisel from within and without, but 

Ls this angle must be carefully kept, other- in any case they must be very sharp to do: 

S wise the tool will hitch in a moment, and good work. A mere glance at a hook tool 

a .be broken or wrenched from the hand, and suffices to show that it is a dangerous cus- 

at ; in all probability the work will be spoiled, tomer to deal with. Itleoks as if it would 

a a ‘When the first form is used, a flat-topped catch in, and at first, catch in it does. 

7s rest is necessary (or at any rate better) After awhile it begins (if not already bro- 

fay on which the heel of the tool can firmly ken) to behave better, and the shavings 

| the 4 rest, by which means also the leverage curl off deliciously (for no other word. 

ge will not be so entirely against the opera- will express the fact. Tf it catches in, re- 

i a tor. Bat if the movable discs are used, duce the angle it is held at, so that it is 

bake which are sharp on all the edges, the lat- out of cut altogether, and then tenderly 

es ter would be blunted by contact with the but firmly let it take a gentle bite, so as 

bead rest, so that the bearing across the latter to cut the thinest shaving possible. No- 

road must in this case be upon the thoroughbred needs more care and gen- 

a qe i stem of the tool, and the thin-edged rest tleness, combined with. decision, than 

“ls ai must be used instead. Nothing can ex- these tools, but when the happy knackis + 

aah ceed the finish of the work done by these once acquired, they will canter and galop. 

oe ] tools when properly held by an experi- away finely, and to bore a box is the work 

fered enced hand, and nothing on the other of a few seconds only. Moreover, an 

ogy hand is more difficult at first than to re- adept at this work seems perfectly care- 

Vea tainthem at the exact angle required. less about the exact position, which never- 

teOaT Of course the turner holds the longest end theless he retains to tke greatest nicety, 

he ad of the lever, and, so faras mere power and you would suppose it as easy to use 

ieee |. goes, be ought to have no difficulty in pre- these tools as to cut cheese with a clasp~ 

Fy ai. venting the the too!deep penetration of the knife—but try it. And one ought to try 

i ‘ i cutting the edge. Practically, however, a it, and become master, too, of this art, for 

Ee iH bi moment’s inattention will cast seeming it will help wonderfully ever after. Noth- 

teat.
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ing is more tiresome than to bore out a FUTURE PROSPECTS FOR LUMBER. 
soft piece of wood with ordinary tools. —— 
The gouge, indeed, in one position, will From the Manufacturer and Builder. 
do something, but is soon put out of the Some of the industrial papers are dis- 
cut as the hollow deepens, andas tothe cussing the question as to the future sup- 

| chisel, or any similar tool, it has to be ply of lumber, and as usual in such cases, 
held flat so as to scrape and tear out the take extreme opposite views. Thus the 
fibres in a manner unsatisfactory and pro- Wisconsin LumBerMAN fears a great scar- 
voking. Hook tools, and hook tools alone, city, and says that the Atlantic states are 
are fit for suchwork as this. Lumber Trade, almost devoid of forests; that the lumber 

——————— lands of Wisconsin and Michigan are 
being rapidly used up, while the prairie 

THE BIG TREES OF CALIFORNIA. states have no lumber at all. The Mining 
poe and Scientific Press of San Francisco main- 

I passed on the Hardins route (which tains to the contrary that there is plenty 
is identical with the Coulterville for a of it, that the forests of the Sierra Nevada 
large portion of the distance), from the and the coast range for 3,000 miles in 
Yosemite valley to Stockton, in October length can furnish lumber for the whole 
1870, and about thirty miles southwest of continert for untold centuries, and that 
the valley, passed through a grove on or the pine woods of Canada are also good 
near the banks of the Tuolumne river, in fora supply of longduration. Without ta- 
Tuslumne county. I measured one tree king atoo cheerful view, and so weaken the 
whose trunk was seventy feet in circum- arguments in favor of forest culture and 
ference four feet fromthe ground. There against reckless destruction of wood, we 
are also thirty trees in this grove, one of may remark that there is still much more 
which is decidedly the best grown and forests in the Atlantic states than our 
handsomest tree of any I saw in either western friends give us credit for. For- 
the Calaveras or the Mariposa Grove. I instance, in New York state, the Catskill, 
measured the Grizzly Giant in the Mari- Shawangunk, Adirondack, and _ other 
posa Grove and found it seventy feet six mountain ranges contain immense forests, 
inches at eight feet from the ground. It covering lands unfit for farming purposes, 
is stated to be thirty feet in diameter; and in which the denuded places will ina 
the fact is, this specimen like many oth- few decades be covered again by nature 
ers, swells out towards the root, and I with a new crop of timber. It is the 
consider the dimensions mislead one in same in Vermont, New Hampshire, and: 
forming an estimate of the size. I took still more in the southern states, espec- 
my measurement where the trunk is jially in the Carolinas and Georgia, where- 
straight. I must confess these gigantic immense forests are still being utilized, 
trees did not at first strike me with the and by the luxuriant southern climate re- 
wonder I had laid in store for myself on placed with wonderful rapidity. 
seeing them. The fact of my having rid- Our only uneasiness in this regard pro- 
den for days through forests of giant ceeds firstly, from the unfortunate and fatal 

pines, P. Ponderosa, P. Lambertina, and yearly fires, which sometimes burn up as 
Abies Douglasii, whose trunks I meas- much atone single sweep sa whole genera- 
ured and found to be from eighteen to tion would consume dur ig several years; 

twenty-six feet in circumference, had so secondly, from the increa-ing demands of: 

prepared or accustomed the eye tosuch our growing population, which, instead of 
(to an Englishman) large trees, that the needing 30,000,000,000 feet per year, will. 
Sequoias did not at first strike me with ina few decades need 300,000,000,000. 
that amount.of surprise I expected them ss 
todo. I collected some seed, and I find I : 
had no difficulty in raising seedlings in CALIFORNIA'S GRAIN SHIPMENTS. 
this variable climate (N. W. Yorkshire.) Seer trette aene 
One fact struck me sieibty while I was California shipped, in 1872,183,448 quarter- 

ii 5 sacks of flour more than in 1871, and 2,083, 
in the Mariposa Grove as well as that of 

437 pounds more of wool, or over $1,000,000: 
Tuolume—namely, the total absence of * a 

7 . more of values in wool. Since July 1, 1872, 
seedling plants or young trees, which led nq to January 1, 1873, California has cleared: 
me to put the inquiry, are these mammoth fo, the United Kingdom of Great Britain, by 
trees the last of their race, and, like many 193 ships, 5.385,445 centals of wheat, valued 
of the tribes of red men, to be wiped out at $9,154,361. The smallest shipments were 
in the next generation ?—The Garden. in July, the greatest in November.
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ihe A SUIT THAT INTERESTS LUMBERMEN. his title through the Amboy, Lansing & Tie — Traverse Bay Railroad, the opinion is ; i i a ‘The Title of Seven Thousand Acres of Tim- that the title to the land is practically de- ee a] ber Lands in Bay County, Michigan, De- cided in favor of Messrs. Maxwell, Camp- +H a. termined—Supreme Court Decision In the pel} and Van Etten. a } Case of Johnson vs. Ballou. —___ 

i a In the case of Abner C. Johnson vs. ute HE PORHLTINEER FAMINE: i ai ‘Dexter A. Ballou, which was decided in From the Stove and Tin Trade Journal. H be ay both the Bay and Saginaw county circuit | We have repeatedly spoken of the swift- Hikes a courts in favor of Ballou, the supreme ly approaching scarcity of timber, grow- iB a ie court bas rendered a decision reversing ing out of its increasing legitimate uses Bee ie judgment. This decision, while of little andits reckless waste, in the hope that et ani. importance on account of the case in ques- congress or our state legislatures might eS tion, practically decides another relative be induced to give the subject the atten- aoe | to the title to 7,000 acres of land in Bay tion which its magnitude deserves. ae a county. However hackneyed the topic may have its ; Some years since congress passed an become, no one can dispute the fact that as % act granting to such parties as should in the not very distant future it will be- a build the Amboy & Lansing and other come the great economical question of the ‘tee tailroads,certain lands to be deeded to any day. For many purposes iron will no Fy ie ; company building roads as rapidly as it doubt take its place, but still itis very ike : should complete them. The Amboy, hard to imagine how people are to get i ! Lansing & Traverse Bay R. R. Company along without it. Many of our bland ik constructed a road from Lansing to optimists, however, believe that the good ae Owosso, filed certificates of construction Lord will gratify us with some sort of Re ce | ‘ with the governor, and obtained certain equivalent when it is gone, as He did de lands. Subsequently the company be- when petroleum was discovered, They BS ‘came insolvent and a portion of their lands point to the fact that we were literally on Wa : were disposed of at mortgage sale. The our last legs for light; but just at the rt ‘company also sold to Messrs. Geo. Camp- opportune moment the vast storehouses 
bell, Geo. H. Van Etten, and A.C. Max- of carbon oil were opened up, and a well, of this city, 7,000 acres of land in chance given to the whales to increase i Bay county, on the line of what is now and multiply again. In the future, ac- 5 the northern extension: of the J. L. & S. cording to these predictions, whale oil 1. R.R. On the ground that the A.L. & will again be cheap and plenty, if it is 

ee T. B. R. R. had disposed of these lands needed ; and so nature ever provides for + before earning them, the J. L. & S. R. R. the necessities of her creatures. 
t ‘Co. upon building its road filed a billin This reasoning would prove more to 

bit chancery praying that the title to the our mind, were it not for the fact that in Lge lands be set aside. This suit has not yet some foreign countries—Palestine and ay been decided, but the case of Johnson vs. Persia, for instance—the timb r has not Bed Ballou has such bearings upon it that it only disappeared, but civilization has gone 
et is regarded as pr-ctically settled, and itis with it. The population have gone back ore ‘considered doubtful if it ever comes to into barbarism, and the land has become ae trial. a prey to desolating famine, In ancient ie The case in question is this: Daniel times these regions were noted for their OBS Burns cut seme logs on Section 17, and fertility; but with the disappearance of tiga afterward sold them to Abner C. Johnson their forests the whole face of the country Fie \ -of Flint. Johnson attempted to sell them has beer changed, as well as the charac- Ses ae to Wm. H. Monroe, whereupon an inves- ter of the population, to a very great ex- 

] fs oat ‘tigation as to Johnson’s title was had,and tent. 
eb i the fact revealed that he had no title. Ac- Our attention is called to this subject + ih i cordingly Monroe obtained a bill of sale of just now from reading some remarks by cae > the logs from the J. L. & S.R. R. Co., Mr. James Little, of Montreal. He says “ah and afterward disposed of them to D. A. that the people of the United States will, Spay Ballou. Ballou and Johnson each claimed within the next ten years, use up all their ae the logs—hence the suit, a decision of pine, spruce, and hemlock timber east of Py 2 i which was rendered to-day by the supreme the Rocky Mountains. These supplies Staal court. are chiefly found in Maine, New York, Fy ah dt being claimed that Ballou secured Pennsylvania, Michigan, Minnesota, and 
Toeaal i 
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Wisconsin, The supply in Maine is near- grinding. The grinding is doneby grooved 4 \§ a 

ly gone, and the people are now using plates of hardened iron cylinders. After Lay 

spruce as small as six inches in diameter. grinding, the pulp is washed and mixed yay, 

Pennsylvania uses up 500,000,000 feet of with thirty to forty per cent of pulp from sta th 

her diminishing stores every year, and oldbrown paper. This is for the purpose a 

her remaining stock will be gone in five of strengthening it, but it is not absolutely Lagan 

years. Ni orthern New York, which has necessary, as some of the strongest paper 4 

furnished 300,000,000 feet annually, is made by the company was made entirely P § 

likely to be appropriated by the state for from wood pulp. The pulp is ground at 

a public park, when the supply from that once more and then passed into tanks, Hay 

source will be at once cut off. The draft ready for the final operation of making it age 

upon Michigan last year, owing chiefiy to into paper. The company are now mak- | 

our great fire, roseto the enormous figure ing a good article of wrapping paper, but ER 

of 2,910,000,000 ‘feet. This year it claim that by bleaching the pulp, first- ial go 4 

reaches 2,000,000,000. Mr. Little avers class printing paper can be made. As Hed 

that during the next twelve years, judg- the shavings cost only about one-tenth as ghd 

ing from the past, this country will re- much as straw, the manufacture must be qi 

quire 70,000,000,000 feet of lumber, and profitable. 
i 

that we have not more than one-half that ——<—<—————————— 
ae 

amount remaining in the woods. Canada Typ LUMBER INTERESTS OF SACRAMENTO. ai 

already is supplying us with large quan- 

tities, but all she has east of the Rocky 
i 

Mountains would not last us three years. The Sacramento Record, the largest and 

Certainly these figures are alarming, finest newspaper that comes to us from ' 

and 4 eculd sec ta ae ee the Pacific coast, in a very thorough re- . 

provi e wi a substitute for oards . : 
® 7 

Pid timber, it ought to be making itself view ofthe business of Sacramento, makes 

visible pretty soon. Here is a great prac- the following statements concerning its 

tical question, which should engage the lumber and kindred interests: 

attention of our savans at some of their HE LUMBER TRADE. 

frequent meetings. .It should be referred The lumber business is extensively car- 

byjconeress 0 regular standing commit- Jie on in Sacramento, some of the firms iy: 

pes Gra aed eee doing the largest business of the interior. | 

Dee cea rGaseibael comets Fare ty. Lhe chief firms are N. L. Drew & Co., 

: ' = pretty Second street, between Land M; Friend & 

well understood that providence helps 
z 

those who try to help themselves Terry,. Second streot, between M and N; 4; 

y P . John A. Todd, corner Fifth and L streets; | 

Seo Rufus Walton, corner Twelfth and J 

PAPER FROM PINE SHAVINGS. streets; John W. Avery, corner Second 

The manufacture of paper from pine and M streets, . i 

shavings has been commenced by the HUNT AND ANDERSON’S SAW-MILL, 

Burlington Paper Company, of Burling- Hunt & Anderson proprietors. This large ; 

ton, Vt. Heretofore the pitch and resin steam saw-mill is located on M street, be- : 

of pine have proved an insurmountable tween Front & Secoud, occupying a large 

obstacle to its manufacture into paper, al- and well-arranged two-story building 40x oH 

though other kinds of wood have been 80. ‘The firm was organized in 1866, and Ae 

used for this purpose for some years. has been doing a large and prosperous i 

“Lately, however, a process has been pat- business ever since. They turn out all K 

ented by Professor A. K. Eaton, of Pack- kinds of scroll work and box work, and 4 

er institute, New York, by which this ob- ivory turning and fancy carving. The 4, 

stacle has been overcome, and a company machinery which is very complete and i 

for the prosecution of the enterprise was expensive, is of sufficient capacity to ren- at 

organized in August last. The shavings der the constant employment of twenty- ' Ee 

are passed through immense revolving five men necessary. About 100,000 feet ie 

boilers, holding about two tons each, of lumber are used per month, and the ay 

where for six or eight days they are sub- business for 1873 will reach $30,000. The ; 

jected to the action of steam and sulphate firm lost three months during the year, § 

‘of sodium in definite proportions. At the their mill being burned down, but they 

end of that time the resin is found to be have already resumed work, and are re- ME 

extracted, and the shavings are ready for building. 
fh
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| at HOWELL, HOTCHKISS & STAKERS’ MILL. is of the best, is operated by a 15-horse 
aly This is an extensive sawing, planing, sash Steam power engine. The work turned nis and blind mill, having 40 horse steam 0Ut'by this firm is ofa marked excellent 

oe power, and running ten saws, four planes quality. Fourteen hands are kept con- eal. and four molding machines. Itis located Stantly busy. 
4 ot on the corner of Q and Front streets and TUB AND PAIL FACTORY, ae occupies a large two story frame building Nichols & Co., ietors. The fi 
ji ig 160x75. The great variety of work done jg incited oto seth, Recon feta : ay at this establishment, and the order and gezond, All kinds of tubs, pails, churns, Me system which prevails in all its branches, boxes.and wooden utensils are made. As ae a) renders a visit to this mill one of peculiar one item of manufacture it may be men- 

ea. pleasure and profit Thirty men are con- tioned that Nichols & Co. make hundreds etn stantly employed, and the busiest seasons of dozens of washboards. The factory yah ofthe year this force is augumented by occupies a three story and a half frame ee a the employment of extra hands. There builking, 40x85 feet, with two fire-proof } is no description of wood work that can prick drying houses. The firm has ex- 
i ie be done by the aid of machinery, but this tended the business to the manufacture of 7 ; a is prepared to turn off Se firkins, kegs, ete., very successfully. oe met and its success and anticipate | prosperity ao 

is 1 is a source of pride and gratification to . ee 
x our citizens, who look upon them asa Is extensively manufactured and put up 

, i deserved recognition of a worthy and hun- by a number of firms—J. Campbell, 87 K | ah orable firm. The value of their property, street; Cooley & Green, Front street; A. 
HS | with machinery, is $25,600. T. Sheeenay J street; Broich & Co., Wy " a 172 J street; Theiss & Bernhard, Lstreet. | ‘ CAPITAL SAW-MILL between Eleventh and Twelfth; John eae | \ Is on L street, between Eleventh and Brenner, Sixth and K; and others. Bj Twelfth. The works are capacitated for —_—_—_—_———__. 
Be every kind of wood-work, and aresupplied i £ 
14a with the best machinery’ for getting out The East Saginaw Enterprise of the 10th eal “stock” in lumber of all kinds, andthe ult. says: ‘Thus far this season very 
oie production of furniture. little has been done in the lumber woods 

wa MECHANIC'S MILL. on the lower streams, even by those who 
¢ This mill is located on L street, between intended operating, on account of there 

x Fifth and Sixth. The proprietor is F. being no snow for hauling. On the 
a Mier. The works were put up in 1869. .treams up north more will be done, as 
is The product is sashes, doors, blinds, h of Standish th 3 id b TS i mouldings, etc. The shop is 40x160 feet, north o a ete 28 pana) to bee, 

ee a two-story frame, with steam power. Ten foot of snow. Some of the operators on 
ie men constantly employed. the tributaries of the Tittabawassee, who 

i - THOMPSON'S BOX FACTORY, managed to bank a few logs with the 
5 ee William Thompson, proprietor. The fac- snow before Christmas, have been since Eee tory is situated on the corner of M and compelled to abandon all attempts to oa Front streets. It does all kinds of planing continue work. On the upper Muske- 

5 pita | and is largely engaged in the manufacture th cs t h ial 
ad: of boxes of every description. During 80 there 1s not enough snow a 

ae the summer months thirty men are kept lumbering, and matters are at a stand 
dee a constantly employed; the factory not be- still. Messrs, Terry, Seely & Co., who” 

ee : ing in full operation in the winter season. have been operating at Terry station on 
aad: During the year Thompson was burned Hed. Les: vilread beak 

oat out utterly, but he has built instead of the the J. L.&S. railr we eae eae 
He ai old wooden factory a handsome brick yesterday and discharged their men. 

an : building 30x60 feet, fitted with the best The logs they have already cut are ina 
So / obs machinery. very bad condition, and they prefer to 
dat Meae ee ras eae Shcond quit further operations until there is snow treet. street, between Front an econ c 

ib a | tf streets, Barnes & Barber proprietors. enough fo-ensile chem - - ae BE cle This establishment turns out boxes of 12 after they are- cut. ther cere zn 
‘saa) . every description. The machinery, which the vicinity are also about breaking up. 

ail , 
tl 7
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TRAFFIC OF 1873 AT WILLIAMSPORT, PA. Estimating four logs to a tree, it required f | 

— 395,615 trees to furnish the stock for 1873. TA} I 

Review of the Business for 1873—Total STOCK ON HAND. ny 4 

Shipments by Rail and Canal—Operations * Re ere yn iets Ft. ge Meseure. Se tt 

‘of the Boom—Stock on Hand at the Close Onan? wenes? sere erse 2127 1525002,053 Vas 

‘of the Year—Valuable Tables for Compar- ae ao ‘ain 

json and Reference. Total for 1878... .222ee 00008: eee+ ++ 470,404,765 ay it 

4 Shipped in 1873....-......-.+++++-248,462,489 La aig 

From the Williamsport Gasette and Bulletin. Stock on hand Jan. 1, 1874... --.-226,042,276 AAl 

If we add to the logs rafted out of boom for The difference between the amount shipped Aid 

1873 the logs floated by canal from Lock Ha- and rafted out of the boom in 1873 is 74,880,- Vai 

ven to this point, and sawed at our mills, we 223 feet, which, with stock on hand at the 1a 

have manufactured about 325,000,000 feet of commencement of the year, makes up the a 

lumber the past year. stock on hand at opening of 1874, 226,942,276 | 

The prices were about the same as 1872 up feet. ‘These figures have been obtained from } ‘ 

to the financial crisis when a shght decline the shipping and clearance books of the rail- | 4.3 

was perceptible, but tbe sales have not been roads and canal, and the books of the boom Hi 

materially affected. company, and can be relied upon as correct. a1 45 13 

Our lumbermen carry over, in their pools, MONTHLY SHIPMENTS FoR 1872. ‘ 

about the same amount of logs as last year, 1872. Canal. Catawissa. P. & E. : 

while the boom is entirely empty, thus avoid- 5... Feet. pian jaan alae 

3 sas ‘ JUBTY..sseeecee , s170, Og 

ing any possibility of loss from early spring we 59027432 42143;600 He 

freshets. : “ March...s.ecseees 4,580,840 5,282,920 vay 

To A. H. Hanst, of the Philadelphia & April... ...-..-- 1,977,000 5,273,000 3,691,920 

eee Turner of the Catawissa, Col. Huey is tat) cane 1 $ 

of the canal, we are indebted for faithfal Jyiy 0200S rizote72 7,148,400 8,027,760 { 

transcripts from their books  Chugusts 20 VIII gj1gp\4a8 74195110 3,785,800 

As compared with the supenent from Wil- epee art ee Tgp Ano ae 

liamsport in 1872 the tawissa shows a gain October... .----+ 471.72 005, 462.120 ‘ 

lameport ty ets the Philadelphia & Brie Soretper..007) "Ged Sassi800 
again of 21,098,153 feet, and the canal a de- Fee ees 

crea-e of 7,401,752 feet. Total,....-.73,526,081 75,774,014 49,206,607 

During the freshet last spring it was esti- MoNTHLY SHIPMENTS FOR 1873. 

mated that os tseie/ fifteen mae i 1878. Sonal, Ce P.&E. 

of logs esca) from the boom and passe reet. eet. Feet. 

down the river, which were nearly all caught eee soso: heey Sean { 

below, but are not accounted for in this state- MsseBes sea 91066,500 7,109,360 { 

-ment. 
ADEHLe222 00+ °°" 19 99,600 18,657 000 8,202,760 t 

SHIPMENTS FROM 1869 To 1874. BY -2eeeeeeee ee 210,790) 2,358; 411 

The following are the shipments from 1869 eee OD NOOO 1800 

to 1874 over the railroads and canal, together August........- 10,185,100 9,503,240 5,407,760 i 

with the logs rafted out of the boom for the September. ...--- 7,762,000 11,754,680 7,048,320 i: 

rane ere: Qe HESS Sime Sean 
. jovernber....++-+ x 5 3151 i 

RAILROAD AND CANAL. 
me ea: "41 080 | 

Years. Catawisea, P.&E. Canal. Total. December.cccecss | _BoLAL AND _SsnGhstt ; 

a a ey aaa ae Total.....-.66,124,329 107,033,400 70,304,760 i 

TS11 60,600/800 65.727,502 134,535,000 Seo'ves'g02 __ Shipments on the canal opened April 18, i 

1812 75,774,014 46,206,607 73,526,031 198,506,702 1872, and closed Nov 26, 1872, while in 1873 i 

1873 107}033;400 70,304,760 66,124,329 243,462,489 the canal opened May 2, and closed Nov. 22, 

354,787,101 262,092,464 582,458,286 1,149,273,511 ee a season of only six months and twenty " 

Th aed ar ii isa meth es SS 
/, 

ere were rafied out of the m for the 
z 319. 

years embraced in the table below, as follows: Amongst some of the old settlers still ab 

ears. No, Logs. Ft. Ba, Me eure: living, and who took a prominent part § 

1863 ..2scocciccuecee | 405;1T8 sears B26 and endured the hardships in building 4h 

ae: Soma 96,395,881 up the beautiful City of East Saginaw are at 
18660002 .LLIIIIID 615,378 118,841,494 the following: Judge Campbell, Judge saa 

ABGTES ot oes ecneon | See 173,190,511 a is - 18 

BBB----sserserveess 838,068 ee Miller, Jos. M. Tromble, Medor Tromble, { i 

Diitceeeeeees coee 1,080,511 23,6308 Capt. J. F. Marsac, Orrin Kinney, Mrs. ina 

BTU. ceeeee cece ceeeee 1,089,777 225,180,973 = Be ae 

Sadao jeevor'is: Rogers, C. C. Fitzhugh, Jobn Sharp, u 

BIE oe cee ween e one Ly 484,108 297:185,652 Benj F. Pierce, Dr. Smith. B. B. Hart, x 

ABT. Doo eee oes 15825460 axe WL. Fay, ‘Michael Dailey, W. BR. ay 

Total......--- 9,854,882 Jo11,203,814 McCormick. 
| 

h it 

: : ay 

! 
el }
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qd Bs INSPECTION OF LUMBER IN MICHIGAN. making 2,300, first clear. A Bay 

LY tee 5 : City man 1,000. An East Saginaw 
ee The Saginaw Weekly Courier passes wan 800, id another 4,600. 

LS: the following remarks upon the oc- Almost as marked a difference oc- 

ie casion of the retirement of the late curred in the quality of culls in 
iy inspector-general of Michigan : anther lot. There is no good reason 

: Ho rile wom miauonloe ave Williacrs for this great variation, Cant it be 

a as inspector-general of lumber, will _—* Bo) that tall yalliabapect 
| i ba leave a vacancy to be filled before ———— 
eal navigation opens. When it was 

i i ak rumored that Mr. Williams would re- iL 
t ] Rig sign last winter there was a lively From the Operator's Hand Book 
ag pe strife for the: office, but somehow or te i 
aeeai.: other there is now not much fighting _,1¢ #5 remarked of jig saws that they 
n a gine ithiolatiee auhich ia ucinmcdia ions should only be used when no other machine 

ead. of over $500 the past season. The cen be employed for the work. It will not 
* bee Courier has advocated the law from far wrong, and for similar reasons, to say 
a | al: the start, but it now insists that the the same in reference to reciprocating mortis- 

8) law is useless unless there is a dis- ig machines. : 
4 Po position on the part of manufacturers _ 1 noother country except America have 
oy a and shippers to observe it to the very eciprocating machines been applied to all 
i Lal: letter. If this had been the case kinds of mortising,and there isnothmg strange 
Aes there would be no deficiency, but on im the reaction we now see going on by the re- 
By the contrary a large surplus to appor- tum to rotary machines for car building and , 

ae \ tion back. “It rests with those inter- other heavy work. All reciprocating ma- 
Me ested in the lumber business to deter- chines, no matter what their character, if run 
1 mine whether they will stand together at a high speed are open to serious objections 
yay for the enforcement of the law or not. —from wear, breaking, jar, and vibration— 

4E There should be no privileged classes. but when we add a kind of duty that consists 

r These things should be considered in in heavy blows, like mortising, it amounts to a 

4 council before a successor to Mr. culmination of these troubles, and explains 
¥ ae - S P 

pie Williams is recommended, and if why the mortiser in a wood shop is generally 
ae necessary an agreement between out oforder and requires more repairs than 
& manufacturers should be entered all the rest of the machines. Sy STIL 
re into. We therefore suggest a thorough investiga- 

ie 4 5 om of this mortising question to ee pebether 
ag A correspondent, “A. H. M.” of the reciprocating mortising machine has not 

aie : been applied to many kinds of works which 
Lee the same paper makes the following could rave! ecm aa'pell ox betier lane by ro- 
RS valuable suggestion : sary rasontoee: All the mosuang Sree, 
ee 5 an e greater part in ind, is perform 
oe Would it not be a good plan, now, by rotary machines, that eat clean (roe mor- 
ae while no lumber is being shipped by tises without vibration or noise ; the question 
bas : water and the inspectors have ample sree, Suppoes ae aad donger _ ous 
ae leisure for examination and instruc- Ortse, 7 Is ¥ rm cS S 55 in making up work, there are no breakdowns 

der md. tion, to see to it that they all have to inder ated derange other things, the work 
pode 4 the same schooling, to the end that is better done, the tools are not half so te 
rita: our qualities ar made uniform? The sive, and finally, is it not worth a great deal 
tab reason the office is not self-sustain- *0 8¢t rid of the clashing and banging of a re- 
a Hi x ing may be a lack of confidence both eae recline are neces cee oF % ig may : comfort about the works? But even this ar- 

oy ? Si by buyer and seller. A little lot of gument need not be used alone, for some car 
Weal about four thousand feet of upper ules om ow Cd ee 

RR r toa i j rotary mol machines eflect a saving 0! 

cf in — lumber aes os a ae times in the ead from the better facilities they 
4 e by four inspectors, regularly afford in presenting and handling long or 

aay licensed, and a Saginaw City man, heavy lumber. 

etl 
al. 

atl. 
est e
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There is prehaps no question about the THE TIMBER SUPPLY QUESTION. Se 
claims of reciprocating machines for light — | | ] 

work, es for chisels 1% ancuiess wie, or ae Correspondence of the New York Real Estate Record. hye 
jieces that are not too heavy to to the ona 
Tried: In these machines there is none of the In the Boston Lumber Trade of the He He 
very objectional mechanism needed for a chis- 27th inst., Mr. B. Wait, of Muskegon, Vai 
el bar feed, and the machines are quite simple Michigan, reviews the letter of Mr. Jas. jaih 
throughout. The reciprocating parts can be Little, of Montreal, on the question of ie 
light and the crank shaft can be laced inthe the consumption and supply of timber, ee 

base of the machine, to avoid overhead con- which was presented at the recent meet- 1a 
nections and prevent jar upon a building. ing in Chicago of the National Board of aa 

Machines of this kind are suitable for joiner Trade, and which appeared in your pa- asd 

es ee Sean, ot eee Oe ee Hh Sng ger S 3 Seeing such a prominent article from ee 
one ee should be done on rotary ma- 4 ¢untleman residing near what might be Ht 

ie making comparisons between reciprocat- called the heart of the pine forests of 44 4 ig 

ing and rotary mortising machines we have to the West, we have a right to expect some \ qe ; 
consider—first, the time required to preform valuable information, instead of accusa- Ei 

the work 5 second, the icharapter of the work Hone of piecouraoies ns exist only in as | 
when done; third, the skill needed to pre- his own imagination, and conjectures re- f 
form it ; fourth, Cost of tools and repairs of gurditg the Canadian stock of timber of gt 
machinery. including detention by its derange- which he honestly enough avows his en- ia alo 
ment ; or, briefly, time, quality, skill, and re- tire ignorance. If the estimates pre- 7 

pairs. ante i ae "Es comer ine matty tho mh (OL ai he Eee ave | 
of reciprocating machines include the cleaning ,4,,. * 2 <n the. f 
out of wostises atter they are beat down, as it stead of disproving, ey confirm in the 
is termed, and unless the operator is specially aoe positive manner the correctness of } 
pale in the proper im of cee ats Mr eee al aaa fede dst i 
cleaning out ofien equals the mortising. Wi care: ‘amination of the jetter re- ; 
rotary machines the mortises are clear, but ferred to, and of Mr. Wait’s remarks 
require in most casessquaring at the ends, a thereon, compels me to assume that he 
work hsedly fair to balance against the clean- has never read the letter he has under- 
ing out in the other case, for it requires less taken to criticise—not a single statement 
fine snd te more aur He mortise gener of uny importance that he is so almost 4} 
im soft wood and without boring, it wil °e i i i i 
made ee cue on . high breed aes gas ee aaa | 
ing machine, but if there has to be a hole « é 
Towed fer starting, the moxtiae will be soonest Deé 2, makes, Mr. cate say uliet the i 
made by a rotary machine, which amounts to pine tree: crop east of the Rocky Moun- 

. the former proposition, that small mortises in *2!™~ will be totally consumed in five 
light work are soonest made by the recipro- Short years.” This whole statement is Mj 
cating machines, and heavy work by rotary simply gratuitous, as Mr. Little does not i 
machines. Presuming that rotary machines suy anything of the kind, or anything 
had been as long and generally used in Amer- in the slightest degree like it. What he 
ca as those with reciprocal motion, the test of does say (and his remark will bear repro- | 
ee would perhaps fe in their favor, taking ducing) is, “The enormous consumption . i 

e general range of work to judge from. of lumber, timber and shingles by the 
_ The question of quality need hardly be con- people of the United States is but par- : 

pasties aes made ay either plan are tialiy realized by them or others. It t 
enough. i i im 

In the mailer a skill allt in favor of the Seceee ee Soc Seemann . qt, 
rotary machine ; those with reciprocating mo- & A ; 
tion need not only as much care and skill to = the Pee come renanded ie ee aa 
keep up the cutting tools, but a great deal blousan' ions of feet,* the amount E 
more to keep up the cutting machines, which Of the annual consumption,so as to realize F 
are with the best care mually out of order, the work of destruction that is going on, F 

‘They are besides laborious to work, not But they may, in some manner, be able avi 
only in the exertion needed to feed, but the to understand their position when the i 
jarsing communicated to the foot is disagree- fact is presented that, notwithstanding a 
able, aud often injurious in heavy work. the vast extent of their forests, ten to 4 

Of repairs, breakage and detention, they tweive years at the outside will leave them { 7 
areas the difference between reciprocating Wi!lont a stick of pine, spruce, hemlock, Fs 
and rotary motion, which expresses all that ©! ozk between the headwaters of the Mis- ei 

could be said. sissippi and the Eastern seaboard,” A |
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i ri prediction fully warranted by Mr. Wait’s Allowing these figures to be correct, it 

a own figures presented below. would appear that if the consumption is 

Bi And again. “He avers, during the anything like the amount claimed for it, 

i ie next twelve years, judging from the past, viz., ten thousand (10 000)" millions feet 

fa ks this country will require seventy thous- ‘annually, it would take only ten years 

iia and (70,000) millious feet of Jumber, and six months (to be exact) to use up 

Ae and that we have not more than half all the pine timber in the whole of the 

c that amount remaining in the woods.” United States east of the Rocky Moun- 

tS This paragraph is, like the former one, tains and down tothe Gulf of Mexico, 

Ae purely imaginative, since Mr. Little without any allowance for increase in the 

e avers nothing of the sort, nor is it at all future rate of consumpticn. This is cer- 

aR likely he would do so ; his whole argu- tainly a pitiful showing of the pine tim- 

i ment going to establish the fact that the ber crop of the United States. Nothing 

ai consumption of the country, allowing a in the tenor of Mr. Little’s letter.shows 

fy reasonable increase for the future, would that even his view of the supply is not 

es be more than double the amount in that largely in excess of that here presented. 

time. He does speak of seventy thous- As to the stock of Canada, this gentle- 
and (70,000) millions feet asthe proba- man with a few strokes of the pen mag- 

ble amount that Michigan will be called nanimously presents the Dominion with 

‘i upon to supply during the next twelve one hundred thousand (100,000) millions 

ears to meet the extra demand that will feet, or thereabouts, of pine, fir, and 

( te made on her on account of the other spruce, or at least says he believes there 

states getting short of stock. is this amount, but does not state any 

i This amount, however, appears to be reason for his faith. It is full time to 

twenty thousand (20,000) millions feet discard this method of treating the tim- 

in excess of Mr. Wait’s own estimate, ber question, assuming any. ridiculous 

which, together with his estimates of the amount when knowing nothing about it, 

{ stock of pine in other states, we give be- and parading it before the country as 

low, without attaching any valuetothem authority. This has always been the 

further than to show the absurdity of his way in which the question has been 

: -pretensions. Mr. Wait’s figures are : treated. When we go west we hear of 

E Michigan......sse+++s0++se+++ee++++1-60,000,000,000 the inexhaustible forests of Canada, and 
Minpeesit esate: scree eaten when in Canada we are called onto con- 

Poe nine ee won template the illimitable forests,of' the 
‘West Virginia.......ss+ssssseesseeeee 7,000,000,000 West. 

Maine. -ressersrsies iT TTT Pooneontons Mr. Little appears ‘to have dealt very 
Florida (yellow pine vevseeeeess/1,700,000,00 liberally in regard to the supply of 

, North Carolina, (ye%ow PO®)------777 }'s90'000.000 Slichigan, and it would seem only fair to ° 
Virginix, do do. ...s..22.7150,000,000 allow him to speak of his own conntry, 
-South Carolina, do do ......... 90,040,000 with which he is no doubt as conversant 

‘Total east of the Rocky Mountains...105,44,000,000 8 anyone, and when he computes the 
do west do do do... 70,000,000,000 sve (e000 aya Canada at thirty 

: 2 ————_ thousan: 5 iliions feet, he pro- 

ere ae eiegeneian 24 75,440,000,000 bably knows what he is talking BE. 

*pxact amount of all kim sof sawed lumber, ac- . Adding the Canadian supply, equal to 
scording to Congressional reins for 1870, 12,755,- three years, to that of the Gaited States, 

Se and assuming the foregoing figures for 
Leaving out of all calculations the ‘this country as correct, we have thirteen 

seventy thousand (70,000) millions feet years as the limit, without anticipating 

i mentioned west of the Rucky Mountains, any increase whatever in the future rate 

_since.we could get timber from the north of consumption ; but allowing only five 

) of Europe for less than the cost of freight per cent as the annual increase, it would 

Fi alone, even if the Pacific side did not take just ten years to use up every stick 
want it all, and discarding the small and description of pine, white or yellow, 
figures, we have one hundred and five available Br our use on the continent of 

; thousand (105,000) millions asthe whole. America. Even admitting that the 
‘ of the pine timber supply of the United states of Michigan, Wisconsin, and Min- 

States from the northern frontier to the nesota could furnish their present an- 

ie Gulf. of Mexico, and from the Rocky nual cutting for a period of twenty years, 

3 -Mountains to the Atlantic Ocean, accord- does not alter the case in the least, since 

‘ ing to Mr. Wait. these states, being the only extensive .
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gine territory now remaining, must in a GEORGE REED. 

few years turn out more than double eS ; 

their present production, or we will be The Projector and Builder of the Wisconsin 

compelled to look to Europe for the Central Railway. 

largest part of our requirements. ae. ; 

In conclusion, the writer distinctly dis- LINES BY ADA J. MOORE, READ BY MR. CLARKSON AT 

avows all responsibility for the foregoing MENASHA, JAH. —, 1874. i 

estimates, and claims only that he has Rana in = a ae j 
: : sol we 

drawn fair deductions from the figures From basy, bustling life apart— 

presented by those pretending to be in- ‘The world’s great pulse weacarcely felt. : 

formed on the subject. Or heard the beating of its heart.. 

The more, however, this question is ‘And if at times come restless wight 

investigated, the plainer does it appear Aspited to gianion a Ife without, 

that Mr. Little is none too soon in call- low wearily from morn *till night 4 

ing attention to the rapid destruction of Tian stene-conch Dope bi. on bern 

‘the forests of the country, and also to prenels eve cuasee! sone ae wand 

‘our folly in trying to keep out Canadian ygequah the rad one te 
dumber by means of a senseless tariff. And feela thrill, unfelt before. 

Wiw1am Lire. 

New Yor, Dec. Slst, 1873. Woksow what kind enchanters reed) 
ial ADEN pronght is happy chance to speed.” ‘ 

. n : 

MARKETING TIMBER IN CONNECTICUT- ae Iron that his workmen weld, 
— is brave indomitable wil 

. Its chosed firmly held, 
L. T. Scott, of Rethlebem, Conn., gives the Gishaneedsctieough gecd epore ancl” 

following advice, in the Country Gentlemen, 

to a Virginia correspondent regarding this is patfenscourage faced them dow’ 
carts d now bis work d: K 

gi 8 es See eles ae 
infer that he wants to know what kind 

cof factory to erect, in order to sell his timber ie Listende ne ages ones eS 
in a manofactured form, as it would hardl ‘Atevery heur of day or ni tr 
pay to draw the raw lumber 15 miles to ail: How thankfully his name we bles. 

road. I can only teli him what is being done ——_— 

ee ee ar neste tans ant, Sami Pideld, the popnlat voprenente- 
bendles also ruck handles ; scraps or pecs tive from Ashland, received an ovation 

worked into wedges to use in the nav: 5 i i is 

the hickory into axe and pick eagles aan ae way Gusenae oe ee ey, 

and felloes for wagon wheels ; the poplar into ef social and commercial organizations 

bread, butter and chopping trays. When were represented in a procession. Among 

once this business is established; there is @ them, as we learn from the Ashland 

fortune in it. We are 90 miles from New ‘ sleet 

York by rail and still we Pay three cents per Press: Those fore-runners of civilization 

foot (board measure), for kinds of good —the penetrating lumbermen—were on 

oak, saw itan shape for plow, send itto New the md in Siena of Mr. John 
York, where it is manufactured into plows gr ST 

and sent to any market in the world. The Murphy, a noble representative of his 

poor timber, unfit for use here, is sent south, class, who left Maine many years ago to 

as good enough for that market. Now if the ke hi forti the: aces adi 2 En 

southern people will do theirown manufactur- Be eee ce 

ing, they will not be imposed upon by Yan- the front ranks could be distinguished 

ees. aad upon it there is money in it, the manly forms of Messrs, Howard, Pey- 

and the Yankee is finding it out; for many ton, Kimball, Bradford, Chase, Canute, 

have gone south into all kinds of business, Greeley and P. Kelly. of Stillwater, each 

and mary cones are going. The boysgosouth arrayed in blue blanket shirt untram- 
to seek their fortunes and the parents follow. melled by pantaloons, hanging grace- 

A ian and his wife are going from this place fuily down over their hips ; their feet 
ithis week (Jan. ue to look after their son a y a in oil cated osepack! 

who is ina heavy business in Atlanta, Ga. cing oncase oY inal paces, 

Manufacturing, of course, needs capital, but and the entire corps marching along with 5 

‘begin small and grow in business as the cap- measured tread, each bearing aloft a pike 

ial arene One thing is pretty sure to Dele! oF peevy, the emblems of their 

to others ; of these, choose the best.” vocation.
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. AS 
dick Es, _ Amount logs received. from St. Croix Boom.. 
- TRADE OF THE MISSISSIPPI AND ITS TRIBUTARIES. 7 erro rect 

He: Annual Review Furnished the ‘Wisconsin _ Average price received foc logs; eenauar 1878 
Aas Li » py Mi Durant& Wheeler WS $9 per M feet rafted. 

He, eee Highest price obtained was $13.30 per M 
pata. of Stillwater, Minn.—Log Products of the 

eh a Grole ana the Missisaippid tor 1878, “STU oad wan $7.00 per M feet 
‘ at, = we i 

a os and the Amount of Logs on Hand—Another jafted, P Pel 

ee et Argument for a Convention of the LuM-  ,..a,ny op pisrosirioN oF Log FRoDUCT For 1873, 
ee at bermen of the Northwest. roe 

i a a Logs manufactured into lumber +o. .+-0++ 88,068,067 

ee) Smiuzwamen, Moex.,Jan. 10, 1874, Yen Diagn seine rveeeecccece SOUGAATE 
eal Log and Lumber Trade of the St. Croix Val- Amount on hand below boom-o-------++- ciety 

$7 , ie ley for 1873. otal.....-.-00+-eceoeoes0+sersens oe ao- 168,168,088 
ee wy. ss 5 = 

euen aed: LUMBER MANUFACTURED ON THE ST. CROIX. Conresponding with the amount received. 

4 i 5 Be ath Shingles. Lumber from the St. Croix Boom Corporation for the 

ifs ‘ Picevs, Pieces, Feet, Season of 1873. 
id : ie Marine Mills, owned YALUE OF LOG AND ‘LUMBER TRADE, ST CROIX VALLEY 

oa) by Walker, CLE ig Sy eon on ener arn ep ae 1873—$2.031,996 11—as FOLLOWS = 

# BY omelet ence , tie se aces Tt SE areas eT cman 
cea al. by M. & John Mo- 00,000 29,200,000 ‘pieces of shingles at $3:00 

ae WEE =< oon on enone 5,000, er Mpleces........sscees -oig-- 60,600 00 

‘e : Stillwater Mills, own- 22:477,000 pieces of lathe at $2.06 per 

4 be ; ed by Schuleuburg, BE plete; 22 <csessssns Sccsbeua<ees) 1 AB 90E 00 
FF i Boerkeler & Co... 7,477,850 5,000,000 25,725,000 55 of4 171 fest of logs exported at $9.00 b 

ae actea er cea ed er Mfeet..eecsese ccsseeeseregeree 504,487 53 
eas f rsey, Bean 

i dee So Brown.-2..-.. 4,000,000 8,500,000 10,000,000 ee OG nabe ontne nase Coie onek 

2 Stillwater Mille, own- eeceenasr ete soe oe s 
¥ : 9,454,589 feet of logs above the boom 
i ‘ed by Isaac Staples 6,000,000 4,000,000 15,500,000 *” = 

Voge stitiwater Mitls,own- . , St $7.00 per Mfbates sccoscenozcease- OBISL TT 

le ouby Beye 4,000,000 _ Total valuation......+-s.-+see+-+-++ $2)(31,096 1E 

ee Stillwater Mijis, own- ae yaten ioe sod lumber product = eran 

teal: ee a,sooie0 Vaine of og aod iumber pordusl fer 4, 

ee See euetoe ; eesere over STE coco cisieselcs OT ONS OD: 
T Mn Sesssanenasense 2,000,000 Excess 1871 over 1873..........-.0+++ 90,142 89 

‘< rae ae In addition to the large difference in amount: 

Se er Co... ....21.009,000 2,000,000 4,000,000 realized for our log production the past season,, 

ts) Stillwater Mills, own-} mo Xo have contended the entire seasun srough 

ie ae Bear Oe anes with a dull and over-stocked market. The 

ang by Palmer Bros... 3,000,00e September panic besides cutting off trade al- 

4 Lakeland Mills, own- most entirely placed an embargo on payments 

ad = Eas Boe 1,000,000 and poolectits due the St. Croix Valley, fm 
ih ,oWwn- : 
| ed Munch & Nelson 1,000,000 , 1,090,000 4,500,000 which we have not yet entirely recovered as 

+f y : Afton. Mills, ead ae 700,000 4,500,000 ate as December 15th. The paper held by 

2 dest by Olds & Lord...- 2,100,000 our banks and by parties engaged in the lum— 

ae a eae cence ber trade footed up 225,000.00; it is but 

1 ale oo 3,500,000 3,600,000 proper to say, however, that but a small pro- 

we Point Douglass and portion of the paper held by our lumbermen 

5 sae “ Prescott Mills, own- ome was past due. Collections down river have 

Pie | led py Jom Dadkey 20: hi: 5,000,000 heen generally met, and at this time our pee 

ote Total....s+...-+++ 22,477,000 20,200,000 88,063,976 ple hold but a small amount of paper past due. 

a a Estimates made by log men and surveyors 

ie aa, Logs received from St. Croix Boom Corpo- place the cutting of logs on the St. Croix and 

Vat ration, season 1873: 732,619 logs, measuring tributaries at from one hundred to one hun- 
i 2 Nate 

tay 166,163,628 feet, averaging 226 feet per log. dred and twenty millions of feet for 1874. The 

}oage Logs received from St. Croix Boom Corpora- winter up to the present wniting has been un- 

hee | tion, season 1872, was 905,585 logs, measuring favorable for cutting and banking logs. A 

oy | a 203,382,312 feet. 4 s heavy fall of snow in November protected the 

Pie md: . Decrease of log product in 1878 being 162,- ground from the frost, consequently the 

i oa) 966 logs—37,218,684 feet. swamps and low lands not being frozen, they 

ei Amount logs scaled by Surveyor General of are impassable for the heavy logging teams. 

ee ae this district, season of 1873, was 147,618,147 In many instances the only ay to’ obviate 

fae a. feet. this diff culty has been to make corduroy 
Ty. Bi . = < - 

sik ‘Amount logs received from St.Croix Boom, roads. Taking all things connected with the 

a1. 1870, was 191,577,776 feet. log trade into consideration, the out-look is not 
nae al. » 5 i 

ea)
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by any means favorable for our St. Croix peo- It is at all times extremely difficult to ap- | f i 

ple. “The prospect of a dull market, a small pomusie as to the winter’s cutting of logs. ‘ i tf 

cutting put in at an increased expense per M. It may not be far out ot the way to state that i ¥ 

feet offers but little encouragement for the from the most reliable data, we think the en- 1's 

year to come. However, with improved tire production throughout the northwest, aia 

prices for grain along the valley of the Missis- including all Wisconsin and Michigan pineries We 

sissippi, fair rates for transportation, a general will fall short of the average production of the aang 

resumption of confidence, better times may former seasons, fully forty per cent. The ie 

come for our lumbermen with the spring number of men and teams sent to the woods is tim 

drives. much less than usual, while the winter up to : ag 

Chicago Lumber. date has been very unfavorable for cutting ah ae 

2 : Feet. _ and hauling logs. Estimates carefully made Vai 
Receipt of lumber in Chicago for 1871....1,039,328,315 "1g serve to chow that the. winter’s crop of et 

Receipt of lumber in Chicago for 1872... .1,183,659,283 boy 4 P yt 

Receipt of lumber in Chicago for 1873... .1,123.368,671 logs on the St. Croix will not exceed one hun- j 

Showing a falling off in receipts of 1873, as dred and ten pone ee eee one hundred 4g 

compared with 1872, of nearly sixty-one and sixty-five million for the past year. jae j 

millions of feet. Importance of the Lumber Trade of the 12 

Chicago lumber enters into competition with Mississippi Valley. {43:5 

our lumber at all points east and west of the The lumber trade of the Mississippi valley 1a 

Mississippi, to such an extent, that the daily is perhaps second to nune other as to the value age 

Giucsg quotations fix the pute of our lumber of the trade ilself, but the intimate relations it 3 | a3 

from day to day. The advantages in trans- bears toward the general interest of commerce 4 

portation afforded Chicago lumber dealers by gennrally, estimating the result of the trade at 1 ad? 

the railroad companies centering in that city, twenty million of dollars annually, it is safe to i 

discriminates to such an extent against the calculate that the greater portion of the pro- f 

lumber distributing points on the Mississippi, ceeds must go towards paying for labor and i 

as to debar us from entering into fair competi- the products of the farm. both of which enter 

tion with Michigan lumber. largely into the expense of producing and get- 
Lumbering on the Mississippi Above the tig tum bee to marker. 

Falls. , Hs number of steamboats engaged in towing 

Lumber produced in the pineries on the lumber is seventy-two, at an average value of 

Mississippi ee above Mreepane including ten thousand dollars each. We find capital 
logs on hand spring of 1873, 225,000,000 feet, to the amount of seven hundred and twenty 
manufactured as follows : thousand dollars engaged in delivering lumber 

Minneapolis...cce..-.s+ss+es+ eeeeeeeee+ 260,000,000 and logs to the various distributing points 
‘Anoka... ..cc.ccssecsseecesssseeeseees+ 30,000,000 along the Mississippi. The prominent points iit 
Ele River.....esceeeeeeeees ceeeeeeeeeee 1,500,000 from which lumber is hipped lace the river i) 
Champlin....c.cccscssecccceeeeeeeceeeee 500,000 c : 
Spam III, svojo00, are Winona, McGregor, Dubuque, Clinton, 
St cloud ED 2,500,000 ‘Dayenport, Muscatine, Burlington, Keokuk, 
Brainerd .... s.ceeseseee ces ceeeeerse ee 500,090 Quincy, Hannibal, Louisiana, Alion and St. 

se a oe Louis. The latter city received during the i 

Logs on hand Jan. 1, 1874... ---.-++ee+e FUN ast season one hundred and fifty millions t 
225,000,000 feet. Hannibal, Burlington, Clinton and Du- 

Lumber on hand spring 1873..110,000.000 buque each receive and distribute annually 
Lumber on hand spring 1874..104,000,000 | | |. vast quantities of lumber, lath and shingles. H 

_——_"_ The railway facilities secured the past season 
281,000,000 by the city of Louisiana, Mo., will open up 

Magnitude of the Lumber Trade of the new outlets for lumber to the interior of i 

Mississippi for the Season of 1873. Missouri. i 
5 Feet. Requirement of the Lumber Interest. sha: 

Uppers wiesetopt above St. Anthony. o.o09 ‘First in order, to understand the wants and yt 

St. Genie Rie LILI! 166/163;628. varied interest of the immense lumber trade ie 
Chippewa river, lumber......+-...++++-- 275,000,000 of the entire northwest, and to arrive at a He 
Chippewa river, loys.......--++--------+ 0000000 correct conclusion as to the requirements per- a 

Black river, logs..-esesowes---+------"-7 13MOon9g9 taining to the entire lumber interest, and 10 : 
Wisconsin river, lumber -.. .....------- 75,000,000 keep pace with other important commerci: i ae 

——— _ pursuits, it would seem necessary that a con- ti 
Total product of Miss'ssipp! pineries....1,032,163,628 Sention be called for the purpose of takin; 1a 

Estimate Logs on Hand for Season 1874. into consideration the many important ques- t | 14 
S Feet. tions affecting one of the chief interests of the oa 

Upper ee ai eee capitalists of the northwestern states. A gen- ' #3 

Chippewa river, Ineluding logs heldby ”—_ eral exchange of views can be obtained in this % 
‘Mississippi Loggivg Company....... 100,000,000 manner of material value and importance to § 

Black river, below full8.....+.+++++see+ 760,000,000 lumber operators and dealers. Let Iumber- | ‘ 

Wisconsin river logs....ccc.cccssseses~ 10,000,000 reel and become acquainted, and not Ha 

Total logs on hand Jan, 1874........ 315,500,000 only discuss matters affecting so closely their a 

Pee 

Shi /
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| ef; general interest, but adopt such regulations as CANADA LUMBER TRADE FOR (873 

ee may seem requisite. That such organization — 

fee is weeded all will admit. Once admitted, no © Messrs. Carbray & Routh, lumber and 

j ql i * time should be lost in effecting an organization, Ee he : 

Ee a hg go that in the future the lumber business may commission merchants of Montreal and 

poe el be systematized and stand on a footing with Quebec, have issued the following review 

4 ae other great commercial interests of the country. of the trade in Canada, which will inter- 

Li ' ie Necessity of Improving the Mississippi. est those of _our readers who care to be 

: he : For a numberof years past the general gov- extensively informed : 

ea) ernment has been engaged in improvements —_ Jt is always more pleasant to review & 

‘ope me « upon the upper and lower rapids of the Mis- pyoyant market than a falling or dull 

ee Bas sissippi. It is well known to all interested in J, ee rere ae Cente 

ies a navigation, that until last season the upper or erformenjcase (eter) Cys good 

isa yi hi for, though 
wes a Rock river rapids have been apaeable = ee though it is true higher fig- 

Pee get Jow water. The recent improvements have Ures have to be paid, still, better prices 

fe ; ; so far improved navigation at that point that Te realized, and the articles move off and 

ah Jarge boats heavily laden, log rafts and other re replaced as. quickly as they can be 

aS | heavy crafts can safely pass the rocks at this but in a dull season, no satisfaction is ex- 

i | eet point in any stage of water. perienced in buying cheaply, for the yards 

ae i. . For several years pee the government has are full and everything is plentiful but 

as i been engaged in building a canal three hun- buyers. 

ae dred feet in width, with suitable locks, at the Th F 

i Des Moines or lower rapids, which, when = e past year has been a most disap- 

8a ; completed, will give the northwest uninter- Po!nting one, In this respect, to every one; 

Fi rupted water communication with the south. opening at high prices, it is true, but with 

es ern and gulf states. The importance of hav- prospects of a large business at paying 

ia ing this canal in operation has been made rates to everybody, all thought a rushing 

cee | manifest the past season, on account of unusual trade would be done, and laid themselves 

lie } low water in the river and the exorbitant rail- out accordingly. Though stocks were 

- way charges on all southern and eastern bound jarge at mills the markets supplied b 

ie freights. ‘The lumber and agricultural inter- them were almost bare, trade brisk a y 

| at ests of the entire west require that thisim- steadily advancin’ and act C a 

i] provement so imperatively demanded by they, ed = Sates eae 
: ple of the Musissippi valley should sek a8 once , the cut of logs is reported 

Lecer be delayed by insufficient appropria- smal I—adding another incentive to the 

‘ tions, but insist upon the earliest ible cry of ‘short wool.” We however early 

4 completion of this important work, that our gave it as our opinion that there was 
ie Tomber and grain laden fleets may safely pass something wrong, and that a fall in prices 

aa aoe Paul 2 Ber Ca ee a close ee hand. Indeed, before June, 

¢ ith grain freights at 30 cents per hun when the first new logs ly j 

4 pounds from St. Paul to New Gas and reaching the aes tales Te both yeu 

4 Soean freights from thenee to Liverpool at 20 merous and importunate, and up to the 

te cents per bushel on wheat, we can with these lose of navigation slight essai 

bs improvements completed, disregard the extor- “ ne Enron 
ee u 2 ~ = continually being made in prices on differ- 

f tion practiced by railway corporations, as DE Pp 
ee | ere oe transit to the southern market, and to Cutpretexts which in the aggregate showed 

ae ari from the seaboard. 2 by abe ee of ie proon @ pretty consid- 

es erable falling off. ere is no doubt that 

8 Ea Cae matters would have mended considerabl; 

Pee | The Eau Claire Free Press of the 12th before the close, if the panic had not ad 

; 1 ult. said: “The river is again bidding Sarre: but this unfortunate affair killed 

We i fair to open shortly. Large cakes of ice ‘aking scenag that was quietly and surely 

Be | disconnected with the neighboring plain, With respect to next season we have 

j ie He are already floating in the open water confidence in its prospects. A country 

ba : preserved by the warmer current of the dike (ne Une States, consuming 10,000,- 

Pub a: Eau Claire, along the Chippewa’s left season bet Dex BDn iia CannOby Desay Lee 

BE 
és zi s like th . 

f &e i o bank. ‘The water is rapidly overflowing quiet noe eed ea ings onsrs ak ; 

ns $3 the ice, and the same long channels are turn in affairs which cannot but havea 

bE | bi being cut across the river on which we ee outumber- ave think 
| Mi = A weve! e improvement will come 

th re with so much envious eee end for that reason will be all the 

i A Hy Be specu more lasting. 

eat 
3 a 
ei!
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4 at PRICES CURRENT AT CLOSE OF NAVIGATION, 1873. THE GREAT NEED OF THE CHIPPEWA VALLEY. 

at Pine—Board and plank stocks and = 

ni ; a zn of leg, short strips and 317 50@s1 50 From the Chippewa Falls Avalanche. 

a a ce Senniant pack... 16 cogit 0 ‘There isa romor in railroad circles 

pe a ag Binineesseecene to quality.. 5 a’ a oy that the New York & Erie railway com- 

oy oa Th ys aE ) Perea 7 i 7 i 

heal shipping culls..c.cssesaseeee 9 00@ 9 50 PADY will extend its railroad system in 

; ire Thiri-quality deals, 3-inch-... 12 00@13 00 the northwest, in conncction with the 

ea Good cull Geel Sao 8 00@ 909 Southern Minnesota railroad company, 

> ites mension timber, accort'™S 16 oo@21 00 by constructing a connecting link be- 

el. Spruce~Bourds and plank stocks and tween Chicago or Mineral Point, in 

ae ee eee eee °F 1 on@i2 09 Lowa county, thence to La Crosse. No 

} as Deal sidings, promiscuous doubt this system of railway would prove 

; Pa ery. Apo eats ay 900@ 950 very beneficial to that company as there 

Hea ads SS etiites oer 13 00@14 00 is a large tract of country between Mineral 

ee eta Hemlock—Boards and plank, mer- Point and La Crosse that would give a 

Ei : Wie cesar’ chee zane Sele 3 50@ 90 railway company plenty of business, and 

i + \Pickets and palings.......cc.-s2se-seee 11 CO@12 00 besides open up the country to a much 

he a4 ‘Lath, Mpetns.. cesssscsssssssseees 110@126 greater extent. 

Nee | eae FREIGHTS. We would suggest to the company 

oe By: vere ce uae sue oe 1878: (after having built the road to La Crosse) 

pe ‘. jugar box shooks to West Indies, each. == 00 to construct their lines direct to this city, 

te al) a a eran! 3300 via Black River Falls, thence along the 

Aes Peru and Chili....-----.+0+ 25 wogas 00 line of the West Wisconsin to Eau Claire, 

te r ee Rae 2000 thence to Chippewa Falls, This route is 

i pate See cubic fest, eae 6d@45s0a a very feasible one, and could be con- 

os gals, pet St. Fetersburg s0-> 77 structed at very small outlay of money 

ee 1 feet, Btg....... eee ee cree ces eeeeee 
: 6 

Sie 1 | canis ‘or Ottawa, by Canal: ee apparently, as the grading to Black River 

18 To Burlington «....-- seeveseessengold $2 = 25 Falls is very light. 
ae falas yc coco s<cnniececsessel*s : . " 
e ‘To Albany or iroy.s..cc-c.-U.B,eur. 5 0@6 00 We are destined te haveitalyey con- 

te t 10 New York. .....2..-.ceces 6 coat 00 nections with the outer world, at no very 

ea Aa Bigeae quotations are from Qnebec, latter distant day, probably next summer, viz: 

1 i Three Rivers, Sorel, or Montreal. by Casal : by the extension of the West Wisconsin 

i To Burlingtou......++-0+ e000 +++ -B0ld $160@1 75 from Eau Claire here. This will of course 

oe ee me cf }P@t i} give us a railroad, but it will not give us 

e to New York....-..----- 3 pes 40 competition, whereas if we have a direct 

qa : N. E ss quotations are from Sorel or Montreal Jine to the east, low freights would be the 

ae et ie result. We have plenty of business here 

4 4 eee ae for two, railway lines, as the vast pineries 

i i While Mr. Potter, foreman in Spauld- in oon Section =o only an their anys 

DB S . D and the lumber that will be manufactur 

| oay MES oo, pBeoel eae, et Applet in the next fifty years, would freight a 

i aki to the a a e 
Hie was making fome repairs to the riving Jarge train of cars daily to the eastern 

oP 4 wheel, on which he was sitting, the ris- markets, for. that length of time, and per- 

ee ing water started up the machinery, and haps longer; and the rich agricultural 

a U4 one turn of the wheel on which he was pay’ Chipper weged tre Se ene 

4 sitting, would have crushed him to death. years at least, yield ‘abundant business 

is He made a leap, head first, eighteen for competing lines of railroads. 

te ; feet, and except some severe injuries, —— 

: V: a from which he will recover, escaped 4 review of the improvements in Eau 

f | 3 ah with his life. Claire, Wis., last year, shows a rapid 

ae A petition has been signed by the Stow! of that, besinter eres ace 
i : ia heavy tax payers cf Stevens Point, pray- pve Gi boa sia os 

ee ing the legislature to pass an act enabling oo oe = 35, nines Z _— = 

teal. that city to issue its bonds for $10,000, on ao oe ett a 

ve Ty in payment forthe same amount of stock es ed a 2 two $12 a eae 
ai : , , 

2°) in the boom company. Mr. Clements blocks, etc. The improvements for three 

ea ad t at has the petition in charge at Madison. years amount to $1,698,012. 
ont: 

: | as 
ay :
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HOW TO.USE BOILERS. its strength. These blisters should al- ay & 

—— ways be carefully cut off, and if the ate 

valuable Hints From the Annual Report of thickness of the plate has been much re- 4a 

J. M. Allen, President of the Hartford duced, a patch should be put on, or if haley 

Steam Boiler Inspection and Insurance the sheet proves to be one where the lam- ay 

Company—Feeding Boilers —Blistering of ination is widely extended over its sur- dye 

Plates—Remedies For Scale and Sediment. fgce, it should be removed and a new ie epee: 

Basal shi ibstituted. 

From the Anuual Report for 1873, of cn i ue AND SEDIMENT. { 

Mr. J. M. Allen, president of the Hart- The question will of course be asked ws 

ford Steam Boiler Inspection and Insur- what is the remedy for the difficulties aii 

ance Company we condense the follow- enumerated above? The answer to this f { 

ing : cannot be direct and applicable to each pale 

3 FEEDING BOILERS. _ and eyery case. Hence only general in- a 

Boilers fed by cold water are very lia- structions can be given, and, for individ- 14g 

ble to fracture, from the fact that the ual cases, personal inspection and inves- iaog 

water is thrown upon the heated plates, tigation must be made. Hsia 

causing sudden contraction and conse- ‘In the first place, if it is found that the ia 

‘quently fractures. The feed water of water ina boiler is throwing down any iais 

boilers should be heated before entering considerable quantity of carbonate of at 

the boiler ; this isa matter of economy lime, frequent blowing (only an inch or 14, 

in two ways. It prevents wear and tear two ata time) will be found beneficial. i 

from sudden contraction of the plates, If the impurity manifests itself at the i 

and isa saving of fuel; but in selecting gauge cocks, and they become furred, a 

a heater steam users should be careful gurface blow may be advantageously y 

and not use one that will do them greater sed. Never, under any circumstances, 

‘damage than cold feed water. If econ- blow down a boiler when. hot and under 

omy in fuel is no object, as is sometimes working pressure, for under such cir- 

‘the case at coal mines, saw mills and cumstances much of the impurity held in 

wood working establishments, an inex- suspension lodges on the tubes and fiues, 

pensive way of obviating the difficulties and finds its way into the water legs of 

arising from cold feed water is to intro- locomotive boilers, and those with in- 

duce the feed pipe at the back end of the ternal furnaces ; and immediately burns | 

boiler, carrying it forward three-qnarters on, forming a hard scale that can only Hi 

or more of the length of the boiler, and be removed by hammer, pick and chisel. i 

then returning it to near the back end, It isa fact that the scale in many boilers 

where the water is discharged. By this js formed by injudicious blowing down. 

arrangement the water will have received [hey should be a'lowed to cool, the fires pi 

a temperature nearly or quite equal to should be drawn, and furnace doors i 

‘that of the water in the boiler. Another opened so .that the air can circulate , 

eause of fractures is blowing down while freely underneath and through the tubes 

the boilers are hot and under a high and fiues, and when all is well cooled } 

pressure. The tubes and fiues cool down, then open the “plow” and no in- i 

sooner than the shell—which is more or jury will be done. The impurities held ' 

‘less covered by hot brick work—-and con- jn ‘suspension will be found in a soft 

tract, and the result is bad leaks at the plastic state or in the form of slush or iF 

: ends. This difficulty will be enhanced sludge, and should be removed and the 1 

four-four if the boiler, while hot, is oiler washed out with a hose. This © ! 

‘filled up with cold water. process will require a longer time, and ‘4 

BLISTERING OF PLATES. more care and attention than to blow i 

If furnace plates or fire sheets in ex- down under heavy pressure and imme- | 

tternally fired boilers are not homogen- diatly fill up again with cold water, a ; 

eous, blisters are almost.sure to occur. practice too common, and one ruinous 4 

The outer laminz, or leaves, become to boilers, and whoever follows it will be 1a 

overheated in consequence of the resis- troubled with leaks and stoppages the | 4 

tance to thermal conduction on account year round. Ha 

ofthe want of solidity or homogeneity in SOLVENTS. a 

the sheet and these overheated laminz § There are a great many solvents pre- t 

expand and bulge out, usually cracking pared with a view to increase the solu- # 

‘open at the apex, thus reducing the pility of the salts contained in the water 1403 

ickness of the plate, and consequently by decomposing them, and we have tah 

| 
PP }
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ae found some of them to work well, but, from want of attention, not being re- 

og as I have already said, the waters in dif- moved, the boiler becomes burned, and 

Ve ferent localities are so varying, and re- nearly or quite ruined. If a purger is 

ee Bi quire such different treatment, that itis used, the boiler should be often opened 

i ary impossible to prepare any one solvent and as often thoroughly cleaned. 

wagh: that will apply in all cases, and beside _ Feed water heaters are of great service 

e j ve many solvents are injarious to the iron, in removing sediment if they are of 

Nee i rea causing internal corrosion to adangerous proper construction. But an open 

Al degree. These solvents should not be heater using exhaust steam, with no ap- 

3 ie j used except under advice, or if the steam pliances for preventing grease and eae 
j me user is a chemist, he should examine ment from entering the boiler, is not to 

vad a both the solvent and the water used in be relied upon, and, as I have already 

j a his boilers. said, steam users should be careful in 

tha nyt We have found potatoes and slippery selecting a heater to get the best. We 

| as elm advantageous in preventing scale in have experienced a vast amount of 

ote al many cases, The starch or glutinous trouble with improperly constructed 

3] us matter envelopes the precipitated solid heaters. 

i pet particles and prevents their adhering to The subject of incrustation and scale 

a eal. each other, or to the plates and tubes. is one that cannot be elaborately treated 

| ke Sometimes hard scale is removed by po- ina report like this; but as our expe- 

tes | f tatoes, and further difficulty prevented. rience widens, we hope to be able to lay 

ie Catechu and other astringents have been before our friends and patrons further 

mes ¢ found beneficial in certain kinds of facts and information in the future. 

ae water. These substances contain tannic ——————e 

ets acid, which decomposes the salts of 
a lime and forms tannate of lime. Where _ In speaking of the recent opening of the 

ae \ such solvents are used there should be Green Bay & Minnesota railway, an ex- 

ae at frequent blowing, and surface blowing change thus describes its relations to the 
Ae will be judicious. If blowing is not at- ji iber i : z 

: tended to properly there will be a con- lumber interests of Wisconsin: In addi- 

ay centration of soluble constituents which tion to affording the people of southern. 

wd al act very sn eoUely eo neon Minnesota a new outlet for their wheat 

in some parts of the country crude pe- A : 
rSiGan Ne een found t0\ keep balers and other farm products, this new road 

: free from scale without injury to the opens to the merchants of Winona a large 

ie iron, while in the same districts, and in scope of country to be supplied with 

Mg the painediste panty, Pe not using goods, and it brings to our doors a plenti- 

ns Sere aah Gat ebates ie poeueae fal supply of hard lumber to be used for 

at: specimen of scale in this office nearly 1} manufacturing purposes, at such rates as- 

ah inches thick, that was removed from a will enable us to compete successfully 

Hy i ; bale in screech by crude petroleum. with any other point in the northwest in 

i ‘ie aaaiiet Gata eas ehing! erent wrajudice certain branches of manufacture. The 

ee steam boilers, but earth oils are very dif- first effect of the completion of the road 

ae ferent from animal oils. They are very to this place will doubtless be to cheapen 

el volatile, and in an experience of several pine lumber in this market, but not, we 

a years, where hundreds of boilers have think t tent : aur hi 

ike been treated with it, we have found no." esac eee a a 
He \ injury to plates or tubes, and the boilers lumber interest now established here, or 

Tal have been kept free from scale. Petro- to prevent its expansion. There is a very 

eat Be eum works better where sulphate of lime Jarge breadth of tree-less. country to be 

deat . predominates, than in waters impreg- lied with all kinds of lumber fi 

Peal: nated with carbonate of lime. We would Sop ee St eae kas 
é | i not advise it in connection with the lat- this point. That country is rapidly filling: 

a ter. I desire to.impress upon all persons up with a lumber-consuming population, 

ti the importance of careful attention to and the demand must steadily increase. 

a4 a their boilers when solvents of scale or We do not anticipate that the additional 

= ah purgers are used. It often happens that supplies from the Green Bay country can 

eta. scale is thrown off and allowed to accu- permanently glut this. constantly growing, 

Fi H Rei mulate on the bottom of the boiler, and market. 

an
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THE ST. CROIX VALLEY. pares well with the desirableness of their | ; 

<a jocation. Amidthe hurry and necessary ait 

‘The Inducements It Offers To Settlers—Its disorder of early settlement, and the hai 

Soil, Climate, Population And Prospects— many imperative demands for money for ee 

One of Wisconsin's Most Promising Fields merely material purposes, they have not tae 

For Grit, Thrift and Capital. forgotton the school-house and the Vs 

bec negate Taliseetts church, and we do not believe there is- 14, ¢ 

It is within the province of the Wis- anywhere, east or west, a people with the yg 

consrx LumBERMAN to extend information ome means who have expended more for" aia 

concerning the varied resources of the ese purposes. Ee asa 
. ‘While heretofore our principle staple Be lie 

heretofore neglected northern counties product has been San ees of 14 . 

of the state. We are therefore moved to business being largely dependent upon: pany 

give as wide a circulation as possible to the crop raised and the prices realized, | ; 

the following statement of facts from the TOW ® more varied industry is beginning 1424 

Hudson Siar and Times : to prevail, a wider range of agricultural: 1a 

i enterprise manifested, and a diversity of ae Pay 

Nearly a score of years ago, we began manufacturing interests developed. 1a§ 

publishing a paper in this valley,and _The climate here is even, healthful and ai: 

from that time until now, we have contin- pleasant, the population intelligent, in- a ad 

ued at not unfrequent periods to present dustrious and thrifty, an¢ society culti- 1 

the many advantages which this section vated and refined. is 

offers to the settler. At that time, al- _ Here as elsewhere, health is in a great i 

though settlers were few and improve- degree the reward of care, good social 

ments scarce we were confident that it standing is secured only by integrity and 7) 

would eventually become one of the very culture, and wealth comes only to the- 7 

richest portions of the state—a very gar- enterprising and industrious. Ignorance 1 

den of beauty and wealth, and succeed- finds here no immunity from disgrace— 

ing years have confirmed the conviction. dishonesty no protection from punish- 

Other sections of the west are older in ment, and indolence no paradise of ease 

improvement, richer in wealth, with bet- and plenty. 

ter buildings and more of the conven- It is a poor place here for loafers, but | 

iences which gather around growing men who have grit to work, enterprise- 

prosperity, but in the natural elements to display, or capital to invest, can find f 

of wealth, no section of the state issu- a sure and an ample reward for their la- / 

perior to the St. Croix Valley. With por, enterprise and investments. 

soil of remarkable fertility and endur- We invite all pe sons, east or west, 

ance, nearly all of which is available for who intend to change their location to- i 

agricultural purposes, with a surface suf- come and see what inducements the St. 5 

fiently varied to prevent monopoly and Croix Valley offers, both to the laborer 

ensure drainage, with plenty of valuable and the capitalist. 

timber easily accessible, and laced by ——————— ; 

clearest streams abounding with water Z 

powers, this valley is capable of sustain- A recent number of the Marinetle and 

ing a dense population employed in va- Peshtigo Eagle says: A rumor is afloat 

ped and ee here that there is an eifort being made 

wns, Prescott, worth, Aver iS, 
. = iP 

Hudson, Hammond, Baldwin, Richmond, 2 sen’ the U. S. Land Office in this | 

Cee tid dthtravare’ ell healthy; but ‘“steictfrom Menashs! to, Oconto. We- it 

the country is to-day in advance of the hope it is true, and that such removal Ri 

. Sane, Elegant and commiocicus farm may be accomplished. The lands yet. | j 

ouses are springing up—the cabin of A «di : 

the early pioneer giving place to the pana hy-the government i eee Ce itt 

home of the prosperous citizen—new trict are nearly all of them in the coun- 1 

lands are fast beiag subjected to tillage, ties of Oconto and Shawano, Oconto | : 

and to-day the whole valley in the char- having the majoriiy of them. The loca- i a 

acter and extent of its improvements, tion of the land office at Oconto would ig: 

begins to present the flourishing appear- accommodate the people far better then : | 

ance of the thrifty farming communities its present location does, as it would in. 1 

of old settled states. that event be much nearer to lands that. | 

The character of the people too, com- are yet to be sold by the government. 13 

:
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q a’ TRADE OF THE PACIFIC COAST FOR THE PAST rough timber, at $10@12; dressed floor- 

ae. YEAR. ing $18@20; sugar pine $40; cedar 

' i Pe umber Shipments From Mill Ports For 32.50@42.50. Redwood lumber is still 

oe aL 1873—Receipts and Shipments For The controlled by a combination. Rough 

4 | Ne Year At The Port of San Francisco—The $20 ; dressed 82.50@35; shingles $3@ 

4 he Course of Trade, Special Featuses and 3.25. Pickets Sid powited fs 

ti i } Nae Present Prices For The California Lumber ““"* Re ooees 3 pointed $16; 

ey ee Market. dressed $25 #%M. The estimated value 

a oars of hardwood lumber and carriage and 

oF Ls From the San Francisco Commercial wagon materials (freight eave the 

i | ey Herald we obtain an interesting and year 1873, arrived at this port, embrac- 

7 t te full statement of the lumber trade of the jng wood material only, viz: Planks, 

yo Pacific coast for the year of 1873. It hubs, spokes, felloes, rims, bows, &c., is 

f rs says of the as follows : Imported and sold in this 

4 ih 2 es tpak city, er N i eae oud sold in oe 

iE i ENERAI TURES. interior o! jifornia, c ; importe 

ii ae This important branch of trade shows and sold in Oregon, $25,000. Total— 

ie al some diminution at this port, by reason $455,000. Ome to the importation of 

ae i of high freights; but the direct exports Sie penta ae ae 

He aj from mill ports to foreign marts, show road, business in this line as concerns 

oe at. an increase. For instance in 1873 these manufacturing has been much depressed 

ee { aggregated 50,000,000 feet, whereas aud ne very eon eve. ae the present 

a im 1874 the eotimated "shipments ud" gar faaehfacturers are encouraged 
ae ‘ii are 95,000,000 feet. Shingles show to believe that they can successfully 

2 1 an increase of about 4,000,000; eames a ony. good eastern-made 

Be thi ; £ 2,000,000. Rail work. ‘e quote wholesale prices: Oak 

Yoo Laths an increase of 2,000, 00 road lank 13¢ ® foot or 1.30 @ M feet ; hick- 
3! ties have diminished in ntimber about ory plank 14@l6c # foot_or 1.40@1.60 

’ 147,000. The lumber receipts at this #M feet; ash plank 12@1dc @ foot or 

/ port for the year are 33,000,000 feet less 1.20@1.40 ® M feet. 

tt than in 1872, for reasons above given. EXPORTS FROM SAN FRANCISCO. 

A Following ne estimate of direct lum- , The associations or combinations con- 
1, 2 z Zs 3 trol the Pine and Redwood production, 

i ber shipments from mill ports, including yespectively ; the former is rather slack 

: that from Moody’s mills, at Burrard In- to enforce prices; but the latter more 

ae jet, which, by the way, were burned rigid, and the business better controlled. 

‘ + down about » month since, but which, ‘The lumber exports from January Ist, 

|i : 3 s d x 1873, to January Ist, 1874, are as follows: 

ee we believe, will be speedily rebuilt. “ ,, i ar ee 

HB Estimate shipments in 1873 from mill Tabiti.........---eeeseee-e 1,755,841 $31,848 

|e | ports to ee ae and not included MeNe@creewrerrcrscc Deo otra 
i in our figures elsewhere given in this Central America............. 1,625,136 33,612 

rae issue: Burrard Inlet, 25,000,000 feet ; Rowan 4a ase yer 

a Puget Sound, 60,000,000 fect} coast QMUMe ow cc den ale 
Pda ports (Redwood and Pine), including BAB PT co gataoia ——atsgad 
btm: railroad ties to domestic ports,10,000,000 Navigator's Island... ..-..-- 11604689 32308 

ee ane DIG. .0. cece onnncneccere x ‘ 
ia. feet. Total 95,000,000 fect. In this Liverpool.c...ccccscsss ” 2829 “oo 

hea market prices of late have undergone no Vareratagese cree acrssi88 Prd 

i : elle particular change. Lumber moves off Molesey snetevespeaeaanes 8 6,379 8,730 

Teal” briskly. We quote Oregon white pine Die GA een 

al oards, by cargo to dealers at $16@17 @ Totals AR srrscesceseea eet egg aes 
Pain M feet for rough ; $26@27 for dressed ; Totals, 1871........- -..-1T,500,854 312,570 

Tal Jaths $3@3.50 @ M. Export ord 2 RECEIPTS AT SAN FRANCISCO FOR 1873. 

oa @3. e : port orders exe- = From an eiaborate table we take the 

1 i ae cuted for delivery at Puget Sound, for following recapitulation : 

toni 
4 ¥ ee. 
rae | 

" ae Z
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Puget Sound and Oregon Pine— the mill cut is liberal, and perhaps much sae 

Rough, ft...-veen eossaro+ S288, 508 larger than the facts would show. Ac- ihe 

Dressed, ft....--+++ sesee+ 12,805,566 2 3 Vata 

Fencing, ft..ce--eeeeeeeee 13,017,873 ~ cording to this statement there were but sa! 

Pickets.....----- 000 ---- 48,858 23 milis on the Saginaw river, where to- Bist 

i ee aye bout 100, and while in ai 
Spruce—Rough, ft....+-+ «+++ 7,193,197. ay ere are about 100, ani while Ele 

(6 Dressed, ft....-eeee- 942,274 a 1854, with one exception there was not a aes 

aa sea mill on the river cutting over 4,000,000 Bee 

edar—Rough, ft... -+++++++ 2,262, : il 

Laurel and Muple, ft.....0--+- 9, 146,410 feet, that amount is avery smal figure { 

Redwood—Rough, ft...-----+ se for the poorest mill on the river to-day, 14 

a Rouwh Clear, fe -- iri59" while one mill has actually cut 32,000,- 41d 

Dressed Clear, ft.. 21,430,775 2 5 144 

a learns 65,600,495 000 feet in one season, and there are Be 

Redwood—Dressed, % in. ft.. , others which can do nearly as well. The i 

“ id in, ft... 1,881,456 - : z : 

“ es Ain. ft., ‘418,446 _B. M. total cut in 1854, is estimated at 59,500,- A 

Tee 1,088,605 000 feet, while the actual cut in 1872 | i 

Pickets—Rough feo-------"7" S18 802 was 602,118,000 feet. In the territory | 424 

% aa 1,492,272 embraced in the subjoined statement, i ae 

Re fa ios showing 61 mills, with a cut of 108,000,- Fy we 

elegraph Poles, ft.......+--- 928,302 4 sigc4, 000, there are to-day over 300 mills with 1a 

Sugar Pine—Rough, ft....+--eeeeeeeeee* 4,723,310 a capacity of 1,000,000,000 feet per an- bie 

oy ee ec num. 
Bae 

Total feet same time in 1872. .....- 285,868,909 cor mw 1853-4. nh 

Foreign shipments made direct from mill 69,000 Statement of lumber business on Sagi- i 

orts, in 1872, estimated at...----+ 7 - * J 5 

Against same in 1873.........0er-serene 50,000,000 1854 aS and tributaries on May 1, | 

SUNDRIES. 
ON SAGINAW RIVER. 

Shingles.....cseceeereree sees ceseeeees ot 60,228,750 Name of owner or mill. Cut annually. a] 

Lathis.cocccccccccasssscce see sovcecsecee 21;208,000 Millard’ mill, steami-.----s-20-  orec--+ 8,000,000 

Ship Knees, pieces.......+-+++sseseeee0+* 1,558 Gardner D. William’s mill, steam......... 2,000,000 

Piles, lineal feet....ccceccseceoeseeeee + 042,258 “ “ Meer occe te 12600,000 

Pt On POMS ccc cecccecs eeeeceeeseee 758,854 Emerson’s mill, steam ...---seeeeeer---+* 4,000,000 

Broom Handles, pieces.....+.+ s--c-----+ 128,500 Gallagher’ will, etvam. «------- ---0-2-~ 13500,000 | 

Spanish Cedar Logs, picces.....+++ ++++++ 5,305 Whitney & Higginson’s mill, steam, new.. 3 000,000 | 

Railroud ‘Ties, Rift, pieces.... ----+------ 240,032 Edmonds? mill, steam ..-. -----+-r++-r077* 1,500,000 i 

Ship Spars. lineal feet...... -+++eseeee07* 8,875 Westervelt’s mill, steam, new .......----- 3,000,000 | 

Ship Spars, pieces........cseeeeeee veers 73 Johnson's gang mill, te m......--+.-e--- 7,000,000 | 

Poles, lineal feet-..- 2... eeeeceee cere eres 2,022 Johnson’s (Shepherd) mill, steam......--- 3,000,000 | 

Poles, pieces... .s.0sesreeeeeseeesee ore 136 Johnson T Fisher's mill, rteam.......+..++ 1,500,000 hat 

Lignum Vitw, pieces.... ..--+sereeseeres 62 Johnson’s’ath mill, exclnsively for lath. 

Rosewood, pieces.......ceceeeecereereree 261 Watrous & Co.’s mill, steam........+++++ 3,000,000 

Rosewood, ton8...... 000+ seeeseeereeceee® 6 Russell’s mill, steam, old ....-.+--+e---+ 3,000,000 

Primever woed, pieceS......-+-+ereeer* 44 “ & DEW soceceseeeee eres 1,500,000 

agate nea Campbell & MeCormick’s mill, steam...... 1,500,000 1} 

a Stanton’s mil Steam... oeveveeeeeceses+ 158005000 i 
raser & Catlin’s mill, steam....-....-+-++ 1,54 

THEN AND NOW. Preset Hopkins, (Dunlop) mili, steam... 3,00,000 i 

a Raymond's mill, kteam.......-seeeeeee+e+ 2,800,000 

‘Mills in the Saginaw Valley in 1854—What Desksie ae BLAM... 20 0eee cece eerer cree Sone 1 

angor Mill, SteAM....e0-eeeeeeeeree cere es 5,000, i 

ihevioat =the Leer Manufac- Melvvan’s mill, stoatiss.+.s-s-s----++ «+++ 8,000,000 | 

turing Trade To-day. EW MILLS BEING BUILT ON SAGINAW RIVER. { 

Se M. Corlass, will not cut much this season.. Ff 

From the Saginaw Courter. M, seer nearly ready (2 70s in Jl 
eS Rolefson & Co., large, will be running in July. Hie 

From an old letter book, now inthe J. Vanston & Co., Eiil be running in June. : t 

possession of Hon. W. L. Webber, we DEE ae ou i 

are enabled to obtain a copy of the fol- Baughman & Partridge, nearly ready. H 

s s >" Doty’s, nearly ready K 

: lowing statement of mills embraced in Moore & Vorce, nearly ready. 

the Saginaw valley and surrounding dis- cu sreraxikuaste Ever ; 

* gH °y = 6 ~ Halsey’s mill, steam.......ss+e+2++ eer seer 1,500,000 7 

trict, in 1854, with an estimate of their aaateme st a 

cut the previous year. This was.prepar- Cary’s mill ...;-.-;---------erer1 7 1,500,000 1H 

.ed, we believe, in a Chicago paper at the Ciark & Wisner’s mas sees 8,000,000 Ag 

. *, . . : 
= ia 

time, with a view of attracting attention gipson’s water mill.......++++++++10-0+++ 1,500,000 i 

to the importance of the valley as a man- ON SHIAWASSEE RIVER i 

ufacturing point. There are 10 water mills, estimated to cut. 8,000,000 | 2. 

Under these circumstances it is rea- _ Making’37 mills in operation with year! rf 

sonable to suppose that the estimate of “cut Co ee eee ee Se rc TT 00m if 
; 1 

| qi 
ce 
Shit
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meet ON CASS RIVER. for rafts and only. These streams with 
ah paaeemeen Caliscerps corer ee their hs sd: logs onl ee furnish a large 

ae Hinckley & McLean's steam miil.......... 1/500,000 Dumber of fine water powers, many of which 
hie eee a ee pellets meeeeseeee 2,000,000 are unimproved. Sawmills and flouring als 

Rect, (urd’s water mill ....... ..06- seeseeseee 1,000, ingi i ; f 3 Horth & Bitnon 's water mill. 2722222. 8000000 bowers 1 ee eee se, eal eres lara 
ea ‘Watrous & Uo.’s steam mill......--..-++++ 2,000,000 COUDtY,,Opening new : P 
ee ahs Be tal and furnishing a substantial home market 

2 eG 2 for the products of the forest, the farm, and 
‘ } t ee SSeR ERS ee ee Sa aca en the nian’ 

she ad mre fee TINT, wysoof000 _ _Lumbering is the leading manufacturing 
H- At wine wings ana shore 316 4 male oe interest. There is annually apeuteceee, 

; which 6 are steam sod 8 water mills, in the county about 75,000,000 feet. ‘un- 5 
ve. hich will eut for exportation ae eH, ogy dreds of men find steady employment in the 
Ape 8} feat Kiwkawus aus. ~~ Pineries, at the mills, on the river; and no 
Na BS Fraser & Co., Water........++.-e+ee+ eeeee 3,000,009 man able and willing to work, need remain 
ea a (6 6“ BLEAM.....2...2+4000+eeeeeeee 2,000,000 idle a single day. This ie eeu y favor- 

He Bet ——— ableto the immigrant, who by the constant 

Ty Making x ttl of lle In operation gj demand fr abor, is Sean. of pace, (0 
a And 9 being built, which, when in opera- work at good wages, the moment he reaches 
abe Bh): tion, will cut, 8ay............-...+.-+++ 20,090,000 his destination. One firm alone, Knapp, 

at her —_—_—_—_—_—- Stout & Co., im oe Se pat 
is : 1,200 men. Carson ni au Galla, 

ea NORTHWESTERN WISCONSIN. and S. A. Jewett, of Cedar Falls, have, in the 

Yo rt Description of Dunn County and Menomo- ee! several hundred men in their em- 

eae ‘ seer nenes Bat the attention of the mechanic and 

ie t =e Wy eee et manufacturer can turn with profit to other 
es Dunn county is situated in northwestern industries the development of which cannot 

ia Wisconsin. “To ine immigrant in search of fail to prove remunerative to the persons en- 
f i } occupation and a home it offers superior in- gaged therein. The vast forests of hard wood 
a l \ ducements. Its favorable location, its acces- which cover the western half of the county, 
he { sibility, its varied fields of labor, ts rapid are a mine of wealth almost untouched. Oak 
idee settlement, place it in the front rank of those maple, ash, elm, basswood, butternut and 
tay counties which are now attracting the atten- pine of the best quality, grow in great profu- 

ve tion of the pioneer. The county contains gion, and invite the industrious and enterpris- 
ae twenty-four townships, with a total area of ing manufacturer, with promise of rich re- 

1 552,960 acres. The eastern portion is mostly wards. Stave mills, hub and spoke factories, 

é oa and light openings, with some meadow establishments for the manufacture of furni- 
7 lands. Itis generally level, and hasa fertile ture, agricultural implements,wagons, sleighs, 

aes and productive soil. The western portion is etc., will here find aaa water power and 
Ks more rolling, and covered with extensive for- a never failing supply of excellent timber. A 
3 ests. The soil is excellent, producing splen- woolen factory is much needed. No less 

= did crops. Winter wheat is largely grown, than 20,000 pounds of wool were shipped 
ae Hl and yields from twenty to forty bushels per from Dunn connty during the past season, 
ite acre. Oats, rye, corn, potatoes, etc., bite which amount might soon be increased ten- 

ee forth a rich harvest. In short, the general fold with proper encouragement. 

ee quality of soil throughout the county, and its Banks of clay suitable for brick are numer- 
j RRR productiveness, will average as high as any ous, but little used. Quarries of lime- 

a theet county ih the state, to which the attention of stone have been opened and successfully 
SS the immigrant can now be directed. worked. Quarries of beautiful sandstone 
aa There are at present about 75,000 ecres abound, similar in geological formation to the 
ae ay: under cultivation, not including many thou- celebrated Potsdam sandstone, which furnish 
oe sand acres inclosed for pasturage. "All of the a fine and serviceable building material. 
pies unimproved lands are fit for cultivation or Thesenatural deposits, together with the im- 
fad pe About 200,000 acres are owned mense quantities of lumber, furnish an unlim- 
Poe ae yy actual settlers, in farms ranging from 80 to ited supply of cheap and accessible building 
; lg rf est 320 acres. The average price of such land is material. 
| ek , about $8 per acre. Inthe northern part of _ The railroad facilities are good,” and prom 

hea i the county there is yet a number of sections ise to be better in the not distant future. The 
4 Hh : ei: subject to entry under the homestead law; West Wisconsin railway, which is an_impor- 

ieee some of them very desirable locations. tant link of the air-line railroad from St. Paul 
a a): _ The county is watered by the Chippewa to Chicago, passes through the county from 
iio ei” river in the southeast ; the Eau Gallain the east to west. By this road Menomonie, the 

ead: southwest, and the Red Cedar, which runs county seat of Dunn county, is only thirteen 
tae |. through the county from north to south. The hours ride from Chicago. ‘The business of the 
tea Chippewa is navigable for rafts and small road is large and constantly increasing. The 
aaah steamboats; the Ean Galla and Red Cedar Chippewa Valley & Red Cedar railroad is 
oie eh 

ati 
ee ay. eee
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projected, and the route surveyed. Its course ing the last aes amount to 125,000. A hand- 4 it 

is from the mouth of tne Chippewa river to some court-house was completed last spring; iad i 

the confluence of the Red Cedar, thence ae the building cost $40,000. One mahal hates 4 

that stream through Dunn county, northward costing $15,000, another $5,000, are some of aie 

to Barron county, thence to Lake Superior. the latest improvements. Four brick blocks ais 

This road will open up a fine country north will be erected next eee also a new jail, at yy ie 

of Dunn county and will attract a large immi- a cost of $10,000. Many dwelling houses will ace 

gration. With these roads in full operation, be built. Andrew Taylor has nearly finished * 

the business of the manufacturer, merchant his mile track, which when completed will be aig 

and farmer will receive a new impetus on the one of the best in the state. a8 

road to permanent wealth and prosperity. As a aoacece anos a ee Menomonie | 4 

Fish and game abound in great variety, stands almost unrivaled. The water power is wi 

pike, pickerel, bass and pers trout are one of the finest description, affording privil- 1a 

caught by the not over-skillful angler. Bear, iges for all classes of manufacturing. A sash, j 

deer, squirrel, pheasant, prairie. chickens, door and blind factory would be a paying in- ia9 

grouse, wild geese, ducks, etc., are here to stitution, for all that class of work has to be | ae 

tempt the hunter and sportsman. Beaver, brought either from Eau Claire or St. Paul. aca 

take otter, muskrat, of the fur-bearing ani- More than enough lumber is wasted every iia 

amals fall a prey to the am trapper. year to supply a sash and blind factory. The jas 
‘All things considered, there is not a county demand for these goods is very great, and it is late 

in the northwest that offers a more diversified a wonder that some one haa not yet started a i 

industry —a wider or better field forlabor—or factory of this kind. A woolen mill would al- i | 

asurer prospect of reaping its just reward. so bea paying investment. There is nota iad 

No more healthful climate can be found. woolen mill in the whole of the Chippewa | 
Clear springs, and swift running streams af- Valley. i 

ford the coolest and purest of water. Theat- — The business firms of Menomonie, Wiscon- 7) 

mosphere 1s clear and dry, ang the general sin are, Knapp, Stout & Co., manufacturers of 

healthfulness of the people is remarkable. In lumber, lath and ume and dealers in gen- q 
Dunn county the Sues and industrious eral merchandise; S. B. French, banker and 
settler will find no difficulty in securing a land agent and dealer in general merchandise; 
home for himself and family. Farmers, me- J.B. McKahan, di oods; Carter & Junck- 
chanics, tradesmen, infact menofevery hon- dry rds) aces Eas! dry goods; Amund, | 
est and honorable calling, can find room here son & Larson, N. C. Eytchson & F. Wesenus, 14) 
and a cordial welcome. foal store; W. R. Culbertson, hardware; } 

> SS . J. Edwards & Son, hardware; Flint & 
". Weber, editors Dunn County News; Free- 

' Menomonie, the county seat of Dunncounty, man & Hunt, attorneys at law; R. C. Bierce, { 
is a thriving town of nearly 2,000 inhabitants. attorney at law; Bundy & Macauley, attor- tf 

‘The town was laid out in 1857 by Messrs. ney at law; F. M. MeLean, attorney at law; 
Knapp, Tainter and Wilson. Since the foun- Q: H. Bunker, architect; W. F.| Nichols 

dation of the townits rise has been gradual physician; Geo. Tonnor, druggist; E.S. Hull, Hi 
and permanent, and at the resent time we druggist; A. Ohnstad, boots and shoes; C. i 

find a thriving town inhabited by a moral and Jungek, boots and shoes. : 
refined people. One of the most pleasing fea- 

tures ae ue numerous a contly ——— i 

church edifices. The Congregational church is se i 

a model of neatness and utility. The Baptist . Mr. G. Ames, of wood pulp fame, ar 

church was erected by Capt. Wm. Wilson at rived in the city last Friday morning. i 

his ome Sxpene, costing $15,000. ae bale When you touch the right cords in 
ing has a very fine pipe organ, with the talen- 1 £ } 
‘ad Mise E- Deming as organist. Besides Prother Ames, you will find plenty of ue 
ee there is fice am opal the cous music in him—and you can’t touch the | AY 

atheran, German Evangelical, and Catholic nes.—. ha 
churches. All of these denominations have Fe cee 1a 

their charitable socities the ladies taking ac- \i 

tive and leading parts in all matters that tend © The Oconto Republican is gloomy over }aR 
toalleviate the sufferings of the more unfor- the educational problem, An additional f 

tunate of their fellow beings, : i if 

Rare, indeed, are the cases of vice and crime levy of $15,000 will have to be made or 1H 
in Menomonie, that are so often found in other the school closed. tai 

youns and uate vee Sa id at 
‘he merchants [enomonie are not so a3 

ahead as business men of other cities., aa The Appleton Post says: ‘T. D. Kel- | 

oot ay eee soos tics, ie ner logg started up his saw mill at Stephens- 13 
reputation for promptness and punctu- |. . é 

ality in all their eis Asean rae ly ville last week, and is now ready to do 4 

‘The improvements made in Menomonie dur- all kinds of custom and other work. | i P 

ald
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mee ; 
i ae THE WATER WAYS OF COMMERCE. ready achieved in these particulars, having a 

ae — direct relation to the prosperity of our own 

r Per, Governor Taylor on the Fox ana Wisconsin people. During the year ending on the 20th 

} 3 ey Re and the Mississippi Rivers. of June last, the fetal cans of $142,187.56 was 

ee Ble: —- expended by ie Bee government. ues the 

ees as From the message of William R. Taylor, goy- improvement of harbors at Menomonie, Green 

i wd exacrot Wiecon a woniake thes ae _ Bay, Sheba, Port Washington, Milwaukee 

i Pie: : =a ‘e the following EX Racine and Kenosha. A considerable sum 
ih ’ ; ee tract relating to water courses of the north- has also been expended on these harbors dur- 

i ; tha west and their improvement: ing the current fiscal year, and the work will 

Hel e a CHEAP TRANSPORTATION BY WATER. probably be continued the ensuing year, in ac~ 

oe ay The relation of our state to the national cordinoe withithie recone nian eer 
ei | ae on Hea Mare (esata Gta ant Engineer, W. H. Hearding, under whose 

he aac othe Wi a Ee oats 4 pret Shady: ifths immediate and efficient direction these im- 

ie i ie ° ble nen Gate ened boca y Str provements were prosecuted during the past 
alt | at : as ea ee COE e special season. The ageregate exports and imports 

FF bed Testi S g pea "3 Gas from these harbors are now immense, the ex- 
| oe r pal interior Streams are also navigable, divid- ports of Milwaukee alone exceeding 3,000,000 

fe i fr eee i peanty between the Gulf of Mexico tons, and those of the other ports named being 

oe ie a ek bee aube Geer one line ney Ss. proportionately large. The benefits which 
CARS | ae Be aaiai en e Michigan and the Mis- acute f2 the federal government and ue ihe 

ee ay I concede that the monies paid into the fed- ee or ae gout while the 
; a a eral treasury belong to the peopleof the whole expenditures are Tnnited and temporary. 

es union, and we cannot rightfully claim the in- 
Lie ay. £ tervention of the federal government for any ‘THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER. 

ike et strictly local objects. Rut as to the duty of | An amount comparatively moderate has al- 

{ al general government to improve natural chan- so been expended by the government the past 

j nels of commerce, clearly pertaining to the calender year, on the Mississippi at points con- 
; as geueral welfare and necessary to inter-state tiguous to our state or otherwise directly relat- 
alee t commerce, there can be nodoubt. Morethan ing to the trade and commerce of Wisconsin. 
Ve ay) fifty years ago, President Monroe commended Practical and judicious measures for the con- 
ie to congress the propriety of improving the tinuous improvement of this watercourse from 

By navigation of western rivers between their the head of navigation to the mouth of the 
ey highest navigable points, for the purpose of Tiver, deserve, and must command the sup- 

ae facilitating “intercourse between the Atlantic port of our representatives in congress and the 
eA and the western country.” The government approbation of our people. An important 

has hitherto most signally failed to fulfil the portion of our state is now dependent upon the 
vie 4 measure of its obligations in this particular. facilities afforded by this river for the export 

a Congress has made large and uniform conces- Of its products and for its future growth in 

io sions to special industries fostered by eastern population and wealth, and a much larger 
& capital, and these industries have been largely portion may justly anticipate more important 

PS sustained by indirect taxation upon western esults from additional facilities for transpor- 
% labor and the products of our western soil. tation by means of this river hereafter. 
ot Equity, as well as the discharge of aclear _ In this connection I would also call your at- 

cae constitutional duty, requires a different esti- tention to the importance of ofa slack water 
+e mate in the apportionment of federal obliga- communication between the Mississippi and 

yee tions in future, to the end that the blessings of St. Croix rivers. Such an improvement would 
ratrerd government to our agricultural and commer- hasten the rapid development of our own 
She cial population may better accord withits cost. state, and would prove equally beneficial to 

ce It is impracticable in this place to explore or other northern states bordering on the Missis- 
essa explain all the mysteries of taxation upon the isipp _ A memorial to congress on this sub- 
eo western labor aa productions. But the di- Gi might serve to call the attention of that 

Be Py i rect and indirect contributions of Wisconsin to ly to the nature and importance of this 
idea], the federal treasury are believed to equal aix Toute. 
bea Ba or eight millions of dollars per annum, in FOX AND WISCONSIN RIVERS. 
Br dtae Ye addition to taxes indirectly imposed for  Intimately connected with the question of 
Caen, the protection of special ‘industries, con- cheap Sransporratien is the commendable un- 
ta i es stituting no part of the national revenue. It dertaking of congress to complete a practical 

fa ee is obvious that for the most of this taxation and permanent water route between the Mis- 
Pita d. ; we are unlikely to derive any adequate return, sissinpi river and the great lakes, by means of 

eat ° oo so far as our ability to bear the burden the Fox and Wisconsin rive-s: For the first 
ie a pS is enlarged by an increase of those facilities of time the national government assumed the ac- 

ETE: transportation now demanded by the general tive and exclusive responsibility of this impor- 
Fe E? interests of both eastern and western tradeand tant national enterprise in October, 1872. At 

CEE commerce. that time the work was transferred from the 
“yaa. I congratulate you upon what has beenal- Green Bay and Mississippi canal company to 
y 4 Ft 

meee 
4 eee te
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the United States government, and during the The prices per 1,000 feet of dry pine lum- har j 

past year the improvement has been effectively ber, from the yards, at the close of August, Lp 

prosecuted under the immediate direction of during a period of two years, were as follows: es 

assistant United States engineer, Capt. John 1873. 1872. Ble 

Nader. In his recent report of progress, Col. Clear...-.-.---+- w+ $35 00@65 00 $55 oe 00 iaie 

Houston, in genera charge of this Se oemiaoa ti See £5; shag 50 aie 

Hamoretnant, stator that” there its third comman,”-.. 220g 0 3b oog22 6 jos 
no public work more national in ig Framing timber...... 22 50@25 00 23 50@25 00 48 

Ba than this; that by this route the No-1 aheyedislineice ene AG Ewe ee 4 

products of the southwest will find cheaper 30-00? et i 

transportation to the seaboard, andthe iron of eee oe ae oe: : we a jag 

ite rene to we Mississippi Valley, and (wholesale rates)... 24 Cu@s0 00 25: 00@30 00. | aie 

that “there is no other route which will meet f i a. 
the nevesities of so large a portion of the he noticeable feature, of athe une has been. i ' 

United States at so small an expense.” Capt. OC AE aa eee he E ae | ; 

Nader estimates that the whole work may ie cae ee Le he ne bas i ae 3 

‘compieted in accordance with the plan early The ee SEE Nbee ety x ae ae 25 

ee ieee we ei ces an trars 17 
aaa ae in comparison with the benefits market remains to be seen. | a: 

shen ‘The sales of hard lumber for the past year aie 

ae aggregate 15,000,000 feet, compared with 14, 142 

THE LUMBER TRADE OF CINCINNATI. 000,000 feet of the preceding year. The esti-- |." 
re mated value of of the lumber of this kind sold | Ai ; 

Gusinoss fertho Yeu Ending August sist, crue thie pastyesr; is|$200,000-. The: year : 
1873—Statement of the Secretary of the has been marked by a steady and firm market.. i 

Chamber of Commerce—The War Now in Walnut and poplar, the great staples, have 

seers again! te Pine foro ofomea” MEUM eh Oe a gusaly higher | 
ee Gooperage Business of Pork- atthe close. The remainder of the list remain ia} 

= at about the quotations of the previous year. 14 

We obtain from the annual report of the one bie erubte tbeone Tae — 

Cincinnati chamber of commerce a, statement close of August Aetites pene eres | 

of ne lumber trade of that point. Like the 1873. 1872. ' 3871 

products of most organizations of this charac- etna 0 a2 

ter, this 1eport is about six months behind Gherry 38 cogs 00 % cogs 00 * wes wo | 

those coed wbroven individual enterprise Elm...--- 1800 £2000) 16 rare See ; 

expressly for the Wisconsin LUMBERMAN. fiicxery.. 6 OOGS1S Se ee cuas sacar | 

Sull we trust it may interest some classes of Ear ake e200 20 Ce on 30. 00g29 50 

our wide circle of readers, and serve for com- Poplar... 20 00@2500 18 Wog29 00 18 0024 00- 

parison in some particulars with the extensive Sycamore. 26 00@29 00 16 wen 00 eeeareee ees 133 

statistical information which we elsewhere Walnut... 4 Oo@qss 00 45 00@s5 U0 8 LOBAS 00 t i 

produce in this issue: COOPERAGE AND COOPERS’ STUFF. iq 

The business in pine lumber, during the With the exception of the manufacture and 

past year, has not in volume varied greatly the sale of oil barrels, in which Cincinnati has- \ 

from the eine year, though the variation largely engaged during the past year, there 3 

is in the direction of an increase. The receipts has been no special feature connected with the the 

by river are given approximately at 13,000,000 ‘the trade in cooperage. Our manufactories i 

feet as compared with 14 000,000 feet in ‘the have generally been busily employed and ow- 

preceding year, and the receipts by railways ing to the ease with which they turn * their at- ie 

and canals at 70,000,000 feet, compared with tention from one article of manufacture to an- 4 

60,000,000 feet in 1871-72. The total receipts other, it has been possible to avoid the expen-- { 

have been 83,000,000 feet, compared with 74, diture of their forces in the unprofitable di- te 

con ave in the preceding year, rections. It must be admitted, however, that i ny 

ace & yellow reson Mee are the vere tothe manufacturer has not been 1 oe 

re liberal, but the satisfactory. 
supply from the south, to which we have,of The ene of cooperage for the year were | hg 

late, omentat turned our attention, has di- 452,018 pieces, compared with 455,083 in | hi 

mite season, in the main, has bee tii 150,806. : showing SS ee iq ain, has been a satis- i i i i: 

factory one to the dealers. * The demand has 53,027 pieces. the increase. i asoares cr i 

been “uniformly good throughout the year. tributable to the large number of oil barrels aa 

The markets has been steady aad prices ‘eye which have been made here, and shipped to ia 

been well austamed. The year’s work has the east. ; is ae 3 

bee fair remuneration for the capital and _ The receipts, as will be seen from the table be 

employed. appended, were, with the exception of the ie 
iE 

i 
Fy 

. : ie iaf 
La /
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ah 

ie yer immediately preceding, the largest 1n the Merrimack-on-the-Wisconsin is to start 

bees. history of the trade in the city. saoninnker 

ee fee of manufactufing in =e ales yard. 

ee el the Ohio has been progressing as steadily as i 

re qe -during the Deere ree paces The Fau Claire Press says: ‘Several 

H eh: tent meeting a demand whic re has n ties engaged in logging desire us to 

ee ee supp'ied from Cincinnati. The effect of this vee fae e ey een ae 

Pea vupon prices, noticed in the previous report, = aay rete ee ee — 

i ee hes been nolless marked than the preceding horses in the woods, and a probability 

ah year. ; + 

real Staves, generally, have been higher ‘hee that in the event of a short winter, the 

‘ee usual, ranging above previous prices from $4 log crop may be light for want of teams. 

Wea ap. to $6 per oa pees been in good ———_— 

: a ‘supply, with a fair demand. = fi = 

ie ie The ‘srices of pork barrels have ih The Stillwater Messenger says : It is 

Wea Bac: serge to $1.87}c. estimated that there will not be more 

TS ie 2 The flown abe shows ae renee a = than half'as large a crop of logs cut this 

Bi Sig He tiens, both at the river an roads, e e 

y j it leading articles of coo} and coopers’ stuff, season as there was last winter, on the 

ie eh at the close of August, in 1873 and 1872, as St. Croix and its tributaries. Reports 

ae aye! the same appears on the official record of fromthe Wisconsin pineries are to the 

eat. ON ae as same effect, and it isnot improbable that 
ae: i rticles. e S «, 

ie ae Pork barrels, W. B..-.--. $120@140  $2.25@145 the logs which get into market next sum- 

es Shs se ee ie : it is 753 165 mer will command much better figures 

tal: d eee D 00 ©6190 200 than 
at Biba B wc. 198 200 170 180 for the past few years. 

ae Fiy-tight hogsheads .--..- 185 250 280 320 ———— 

wai Sight cc $B SR 538 9) The shipments from the port of Ke- 

| ele i ae ae oe ee ee 
4 ue Lard Kegs. oioagecceeee sees cose 50 55 follows: 

is ie a areata ee amber, oct os -veoree e010 

Er Fragsticedipales M-<.< 4000 (08.50 00006000, Beet éscnoccorene sects e see oe 

dee te staaes C. D, per M- 3540 4000 3000 4000 SUN etcetera ee cane 

ce : gecsiataee Cape Me go) ga olar ool za0o. Halinoma Neeser cot scrcat Teo a 

‘fa j gee poe ue... a3 on Saojon: ze.00 cig oe) TelegeaDh poles-ea-noccrocpencoe tr 1074 

a ae Tanieea poise per Miss: 25.00 3000 4000 4500 Woot conde. ooo nice 

te ‘ Sere epee Miss 18 00 ence. az 00 8.00. Heteloek Das Cre on Sjciskes. 400s 

be ‘Hogshead staves, per M. 25.00 3000 2400 2800 Bottely Ibn ccceceececssccccccesteeeeees 3,500 

Hic The following table shows the annual rée- Peas, bushel.....+--+seeeeeeeeeeee oo sere 566 

al: -ceipts and shipments of empty cooperage, dur- ea ke 

} Ay —— 2 Eventyave eer year During the year 102 steamers and 229 
ian ent ugust 31: ba . 

ot ae Years. Receipts. Shipments, Sailing vessels arrived and cleared. _ 

ay pieces. pieces. oe 

ped 1840... ...0cecscscees consd dT 402 56,617, 

ie ‘ S50 202 Lee eee eeee cee 2 2OUVTIL 73,673 The Shawano Journal of the 10th ult. 

yoy | POSE cicsccccces ecco ese 63,083 
aes 1852 c esses ceesen senses ES a said: “The weather for the past week 

Hs see aris in'so has been more favorable for lumbering, 

eal ea ee eee 108-293 the cold having steadily increased since 
a . 1S57-----eeree sees sees == D6L ES 105,583 the first of the month,with the addition of 

‘hae Bs WBSG..2ccccsccescecece cone DOS 2OL 136,079 ee 

He i FESO. occ coaccccsowes se eee 146,018 about six inches of snow. Few logs have 

Tae 5 eepeungasaeionee Lisip been banked as yet comparatively on the 

at aS orectt socket 20018 Wolf or its tributaries; but we learn 
ie ‘ele BW0A Loree cera aoe that some concerns in favorable localities 

‘Veat = 166... sess sesece sooo 223,875 e710 have done remarkably well, considering ' 

ieeal aaa ‘cee the: tatoo Sho cave snans 
vaca whe Bie Ee 2 eices ease eee 79,589 i: ; 

aad es Hre's00 Mr. Wm. Parker having already put in 

ee a BTL ose vnse esr ue 600,000 feet on Red river, on a three 

real. i 678.0 as. 204423 mile haul, with four-ox teams. 

suse med 
emi. 

all... 

ieee °
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WISCONSIN ITEMS. Bay Advocate that the roads are now in ia i 
= ; i ‘ iai4 

From the annual report of Mr. George SS ae bie hand a a 

Atkinson, lumber inspector for that dis- Suamico is up and Taylor & Duncan are \" a 

trict, it is learned that the amount of logs making the engine and machinery ready | | 2 
scaled at the mouth of Biack river, to- for spring use. Mr. E. will eae ore / 

gether with the amount of manufactured from 14 to 15 million feet of logs on the de 

lumber for the past year, is 227,000,000 two streams, (Oconto and Little Sua- aid 
feet. There were also manufactured 25,- ¢mi08) and" will putin this “winter about gt 

000,000 shingles, and 20,000,000 lath. nine million, mostly by contracts and ie ee 

Lumbermen in the vicinity of Green- Jobbing. | 4 
wood (Clark Co.) are reported as hopeful, There is a lack of snow in the Meno- a4 

and log hauling is being pushed forward minee pineries, and hauling is poor. 1j / 

with vigor. \ ‘The roads are hard and well packed, and | z 

Wednesday, says the Clark County Re- few inchos of snow would put them in ia? i 
publican, was % field day for loggers in a good condition. 1 ai 

Neillesville; we noticed Robt.Ross, Harry - The Oconto Reporter says a pious man 14 
Mead, Al. Brown, G. W. Hubbell and of its acquaintance lost a deed to his | a" 
others. The demand for laborers is still homestead ahout a year ago. Last week . ’ 
good. ‘he found it in the family bible. 

Messrs. MacBride & Allen have re- The Milton correspondent of the 
ceived from the lithographer the first in- Janesville Gazette makes the following re- 
stallment of their maps of Clark county. marks concerning the practise of cheating | 
The map is drawn ona scale of one inch in the measurement of cord-wood: The 
to the mile, and is therefore 54 inches man who sold a pour family in this vil- 
long and 30 inches wide. The towns are lage three quarters of a cord of wood for eR 
in colors—bluc, green, red and yellow. acord, and took a twelve dollar saddle 
The drawing by L. J. Glass, is done ina and bridle from the lady of the house in 
very artistic and accurate manner. payment for the same, did not lack for ye 
Mounted on rollers and nicely varnished, cheek, and this circumstance has brought , 
the map has a clean, finished and substan- to our mind the proverbial shortcomings 
tial look rarely witnessed in similar pro- of wood sellers. The truth of the matter } 
ductions. It is an ornament anywhere, is that the wood dealers, with but a few j 
and no business office, at least, in the rare exceptions, do not scruple at any- ; 
county, should be without one of the thing as regards short cords or poor : 
maps, which after little use will be found quality. It is the duty of purchasers r 

indispensible. They are sold at $5. when they buy wood by the cord to get 14) 
j ay fe | Hi 

From the Wausau Pilot ome learn that Cl wie = | qi 
the total number of buildings erected in’ ‘anléas he gets his full measure. A a ee 

Wausau during the year Joie. is 180, son who buys coal by the ton does not ay 
costing about $150,000. That thriving pay full price for fifteen hundred ponnd:, 1a 

village hopes by next year to have the and a person who buys wood by the cord i* | : Wisconsin Valley R. R, now running ought to get 128 feet and not accept 100 ot 
from Tomah to Grand Rapids in operation in lieu of a cord. The remedy is in the J 

to Wausau. hands of purchasers, and the law will Ee 
* Mr. Cowan, general manager for. Mr. back them up in getting their rights, and (t 

A. Eldred, at Stiles informs the Green if they had rather be swindled than to | 

; ‘ ly
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ba assert their rights, it is a 
Ce meninieesis nobody’s fault named Rasmussen had both le; 

a C 
at their mill on the 12th ult a 

ee here were 25 per cent. more logs in covering. 
ae 

: : aa = en river on the Ist of The Green B 

ii a anuary, 1874, than 
oo 

i eno there were a year ing prospects a ak naar 
ena 

le 

ing. Sn 

a 
Mr. R. Butler, who has a camp at ae 

badly. Labor in the wi ow 

+ ee Amicaw Lake, on the Chippewa, has month ee hae 
“ 

rea gt: with the assistance of seven men, pat in “" 

| ie up to January 3, 700,000 Gee ines, Lively times on the road from Superio: 

uF he : intended to put in 700,000 more 2 Bayfield and Ashland, with ° 

fee ay: this winter. 
teeace 

a 

aon Th 
trips. ees gigs at 

a e want of snowis felttat T i ca erat am 

| 4 ; Wy and the Chronicle says that ae = ape egal hae ston 

Bee Rea ers there are in doubt about ettin: : Bs Sa 
oon 

| t aah the usual stock of logs. : a Aer ian = 

Eat ‘ee 
‘ 

D oor 

; th? ty 
ili i 

ma 

ve f he . million feet of pine logs and a mil- Jo; % piri le cate 

tal ion eet of hemlock logs will be put in ee ee 

_ this winter for the Clay Banks sawmill. are ae ar rover than for 

q | 4 The Ashland Lumber Com == See 
7 | Penal b : pany are ODly a scant supply of snow durin, 

wil sing finely with their logging Wie 
Ae } operations on the opposite side of the 

D Al: bay. They expect to bank 1,000,000 ————<.. . 

€ feet.—Ashland Press a irene Oe = * ig 
. 

< Seeley cass 2 in Peshtigo 

Be Oak wood is worth at Oshkosh $4 pany: an iets 

Ms i cord, as against $5 last year. . M f 

1 a . r. 8. B. Dresser inf 

i 
fees - informs the Polk Co. 

; a srs ee = . =n of nee that there are sixty-two lumber 

as season was 40,000,000 feet. = s ee at fee ype er Ge 

it 
, ve is winter. This i 

iit on hand 15,000,000 feet of lo; usual ene qee on 

: # ie aga pect to put 25,000,000 during - — = oa ee ect Sagsageers 

i a The building statistics of cae cut during this ou ee = 

HA 
Nee oC = — 

Th. of Eau aire foot up $500,000. th 
a aa : ,000. he appropriation for the Fox and 

- @ Huason Republican says a move- Wisconsin rivers improvement is Ti 

ce ment is on foot in Pepin co’ i io bercuk as i ‘, the 
a = anty, in order lown from $750,000, th 

ue ct lesson the county expenses, to ha’ amount asked for, to a be 

if 4 i put one jury term each year pa e not believe flere i uae a 

NRE Bs 
i e 

seen : 

A ee. two, as now. In Pierce and St. Croix economy in the reduction. ae i =. 

a: 5 ie counties, where so much complaint i eral opinion that the sures ee ee 

| i. 
made in regard to court oS t 18 the freight probl gas wine we 

aa same plan may yet be tried. > the water courses of the oo sy. Thi ct 
Af 

f untry. This fact 

he | Be thi ee Bar mes & Co., are keeping aura, a ta ee 

aa . eir SAW mill running at Shawano, and init eT, eke te 

i et uying all the logs that offer. A man ae ae 2 eae 

dee al: 
- = sey 

ate
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" Almost every traveler on the upper LUMBER AT CHEBOYGAN, MICH. | 4 

Mississippi has seen the Indians and their EF From the Cheboygan Independent. ui 
canoes at the mouth of the Trempeleau : a0 oe 

2 There were seven saw mills and two iaive 
and Black rivers. A company of U.S. : iS z : Sg 

z = shingle mills in operation during the most ae soldiers has been gathering them together ic 
and shipping them to the Nebraska reser- Part of the summer of 1873. We have a 
vation. They were very unwilling to go. taken some pains to ascertain the amount 4 

The following, as near as the Oconto of An RRS aa — i ‘ 

Reporter could ascertain, is the whole = sets gumunet sy sudubelows iy the: | aie 
amount of lumber manufactured on the *eSult: Tammbers 4 

Ce ae eee oowpeetd Sulthee or -s222c0207222202 Zaeconp oon a 
Amount of lumber cut in city 64,021,500 ee 1a) 4 
By Comstock & Simpson..... 8,000,000 Vorce, Baker & Co--.-....ereesssssseseees 2100, aed 

By Joseph Lacy........-.-+, 2,000,000 Barclay Mattoon s2esseecsicec22222222 62000000 id 
y John Leigh ............. 6,000, ve : i aag 

By Anson Eldred... ......--.10,000'000 In addition to the lumber sawed, the aig 

—_—____ following amount of shingles and lath 132 
Total..................---90,021,500 have been marufactured : : ae 

Lath. 1% 
The track of the Wisconsin Central Macatee eee eee ;y 

-was completed on the 10th ult. to section Nelson, Smith & Goc--eccce000000 2.0.0.0 8007000 # 

101, and all work suspended for the Win~ orce, Baker & Co.-eecovsess ees ssseesee1-8/008)000 | 
ter, with the exception of the party at Smith’ Bros.......0000200000 0000.00 00221 600,000 

work on the Tote road. This road was We also give in addition to the above 

cut through, so as to allow the passage amounts, the lumber sawed, held over, 
oe ae and the amount of logs on hand of last | 

Work on the Wisconsin Valley rail- year. ; eae | 
road, between the Junction and Knowl- meArthur, Smith & Co... .......e-eeeeee 1,000,000 j 

ton, has been entirely suspended. The Wort Smitn ee I tatoo 11) 
hands were paid off a few days ago and ae -+++11,000,000 144 

discharged. Vorees Baker & Co.scs202-0000ITIIIID “ertaso 
MENOMINEE RIVER BOOM. The mills are located on the Cheboygan \ ip 

a f river with the exception of Mr. Thompson ian 

The capacity of the Menominee River §mith’s, which are located two miles east i 
Boom is 150,000,000 feet in logs. Dur- of this place, at Duncan City, but are \ 

ing the past five years the Boom com- reckoned as the mills of this place. These ne 

pany have handled the following mills did not commence operations until q 
amounts : ; the last of June. The estimate we have { 

Feet. Sere teen i 
Amount of logs boomed, (1889)... vss 114,508,810 made for the cut this winter is, as we have be 

do. | (1870)..........-. 95,089, f | 
do do do sty licaeaaeor Stated, liberal, ja 

Go do do Gstaycccccc-katosje20 Up to the present time there has been Ea 
The officers of the company owning cutand banked by two companies, Thomp- ij ; 

the boom are : son Smith of Duncan, and Nelson, Strohn {a 

H. Ludinzton, (Milwaukee) President. & Co. of this place, 2,000,000 feet—1,000,- ih 
hoes ‘Ellis, (Marinette) Seo’y ree 000 each. We have already stated that 1a 

DIRECTORS. the stock of logs put in this winter will a 
Barriga sdistoe: Sesser t= not exceed one-third the amount put in Wi 
Ba ne ene uate we last winter, and know of nothing that has 1] : 
8.M. Stapkenscas Menominee, Mich. since transpired to contradict the above 1 
Robt. Stephenson, Menominee, Mich. | 0.8. Johnson, Saugatuck Mich. estimate. Lah 

i : | t 

4 { 

ih 

: iad
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hist 
ae EB MICHIGAN ITEMS. paign! This beautiful weather which de- 

a Mr. W. R. McCormick read a sketch of PS ere ypoayy cen cu cere 
ed x lengthen the faces of our lumbermen as 

sig the settlement and early history of Bay 41. VW rospects f i 

he City and Portsmouth, ata meeting of Dee eer eee 
i) Eke exestitive Gominifie of the Pioneer more and more dubious.— Montague Lum- 

fia berman. 
Nap Society at the Fraser House, East Sagi- 

ae naw, on New Years Day. We are in- At Water’s lumber camp, on the 

ee, debted to it for several interesting items Gratiot, about seven miles above Alma, 

¥ zn this column. some 30 to 35 men are employed at from 

i = i $18 to $25 per month. The force will 

ie The wanous members of the Pioneer be increased during sleighing to 40 men. 

Sh Society are cordially invited to be pres- About 8,000,000 feet of logs are expected 

ts) ent at its annual meeting in the court to be got out there the present winter. 

ee house of East Saginaw, Saturday, Feb. 

Pe 21, at 2 P.M. The St. Louis (Mich.) Herald, speaking 

a 4 A of lumbering operations in that vicinity, 

af Judge Albert Miller at the meeting of says :—If the weather proves favorable, 

rt the committee of the Pioneer Society re- the indications are that there will be 

: lated an incident of 1847. In that year more lumber camps in operation in this 

he was doing business at Portsmouth. part of the state than the first shock of 

t His wife, who resided at Saginaw City, the panic promised. 

i soon expressed a desire to remove there, Set = 

F that she might be with Rote aband: In the mining regions the latest indus- 

Accordingly he purchased the old Mar- fry is said tobe att attempt to dry snow 

sac house and began to repair it. He and make salt of it. 

hired a carpenter by the name of Smith The Marquette Mining Journal calls 

Dodge to help him for one week, he thisa “Local Cinder:” Menominee lum- 

paid him for his services in lumber. ber dealers are figuring on the conun- 

Dodge purchased a lot where the Camp- drum whether it pays to plane lumber 

bell House now stands, for $75, removed before shipping it. To tell the plain 

; his lumber thereto, and so rapidly did truth, we don’t know anything about it. 

the pile grow that he soon had lumber It’s a rough question at present, but we 

enough to build a public house. hope they will be able to smoothe it all 

f out. In this connection we might state 

The late James McCormick removed that some of our hash oe are de- 

to Portsmouth, = 1841, with his family cidedly averse to the plain board now be- 

from above Saginaw. He and his son, 5). tuynished. 
: g ed. 

the late James J. McCormick, bought 

aninterest in the old Portsmouth saw John McEachine and Robert McHaffy, 

: mill, the only mill at that time there, and were recently loading logs on a sleigh at 

is commenced the manufacture of lumber. Frazer’s lumbering location at Cherry 

dig They shipped the first cargo of lumber Creek, when one log rolled off and caught 

i that ever went out of the Saginaw river. both men beneath it. McEachine had a 

‘ The late James McCormick diedin 1864. leg broken, and the other man was con- 

i and his son, James J., died in 1872. He siderably jammed. 

sini eS an Beg AON: 5 dispatch from East Saginaw, Mich., 

: reports a sad catastrophe by the burning 

5 Still no snow! The season is adyanc- of a dwelling. The dwelling house 

a ing and no logs in for the summer cam- of Mr. McManagle, in the townsbip of
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East Dayton, five miles east of Mayville, inches deep, but with excellent bottom } i 

Tuscola county, took fire from some Lumbermen believing that an open win- (Hid 

cause not known, and was completely de- ter is a sure thing this time, are sending Fe: ae 

stroyed, burning to death the entire fam- outside for all the teams they can hire, id i 4 

ily, consisting of Mr. McManagle, his and appear determined to rush things a e 

wife, and child. The particulars of this while snow enough remains to make a 18 

awful catastrophe will probably never be sleigh track. i: 4 

Jearned, as none were left to tell the tale. ‘About two years ago Stone & Seeley, \4 é 

The Margaette Mining Journal has a a lumber firm at Sand Lake Station, 26 ee 

paragraph which will serve for a great miles north of Grand Rapids, on the In- 1 ' 

many latitudes at this time: The man diana Railroad, lost their mill by fire. It | : 

who will make the{cry of hard timesan was then supposed that an incendiary 14s 

excuse for not paying his bills, when he fired it, but no trace of the villain could 1% f 

is abundantly able to do so, is meaner be gained. Afterwards their logs were iq i 

+han—well, we can think of anything dogged,” that is spikes, etc., were gine 

mean enough but what it risesto avir- driven in them to break the saws. This | yt ks 

tue in comparison. But there are lots of was probably done by the same villain. 1a 

just such people in this country at the On the night of the 9th ult.. their lum- | i 

present time. Men who have money ber in the yard was discovered to be on a1 

stored away out of sight, and who go fire. They had 3,000,000 feet burned, | 

about with long faces and dejected coun- and Beaver, Miller & Co., adjoining, had 14 

tenances, whining away at the scarcity rather more destroyed. At one time | 

of currency. You mean, dishonest, the fire threatened to destroy their mill, | 

soulless sneaks, it is just your presence and help was asked from Grand Rapids, | 

in the community that makes times hard. put could not be sent, as engines are not } 

You who have money, and cling to it allowed to go from there except upon | 

like grim death toa sick nigger, and requisition from the authorities of a vil- ay 

then wonder where all the money is! lage or city in danger of a general con- bal 

Pay your debts, and thus enable others flagration. The mill was saved, but the 

to pay theirs ; then get up and leave the total loss is $100,000, on which there is He 

country. No one will shed tears at your but $80,000 of insurance, about equally * 

departure. We have sympathy for the divided. 

honest, unfortunate man, be he rich or The annual meeting of the Bad River 

poor, who is unable to meet his obliga- Boom Company was held at Saginaw City ia 

tions, but these vampires in human on the 12ult., at which time the follow- ie 

form, who can pay, but take advantage ing officers and directors were elected for Vidi 

of every means to make creditors wait, the ensuing year: President, E. J. | ind 

are deserving of no sympathy, and cer- Ring; Secretary and Treasurer, R. J. yal 

, tainly will not get it. Carney ; Directors, E. J. Ring, R. J. Vana 

The Farwell Register says, from parties C#™eY, J. F. Burnham, J. T. Lyons, N ie 

: just down from the Muskegon, we learn B. Bradley. The quantity of logs rafted if i 

that lumbering is going on along that by the Bad River Boom Company for the 1 at 

stream unabated. Scott Garrish some past year amounted to 87,000,000. 1H | 

days ago had in 1,000,000 feet, and had The annual meeting of the stockhold- ie 

as many more skidded, and still hauling, ers of the Tittabawassee Boom Co., was i 4 

: though snow was a pretty scarce article. held on the 14th ult., in the office of the i | 4 

~ On Monday logs were going over the company. The meeting was called to | 4 

ft “*plains” with snow about two or three order by the president. The roll of the bali : 

i hg 
oh 4 a 

i} i
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. ie oi stockholders was then called and stock- curred yesterday at the lumber camp of 

ia hoiders representing 769 shares were Tim Nester, on the north branch of the 

i : AS i found to be present. The president then Tobacco Rixer. Edward Casey, the un- 

4 i / Pe presented his annul report which was fortunate victim, was engaged in cutting 

+ 4 ij ee read by the secretary, and which wasac- & pine tree, when it lodged against a dead 

ae His wd cepted. The following directors were tree, which breaking off fell, and before 

As 4 chosen: A. W. Wright, John Moore, Casey could get out of the way, it struck 

} pa Sewell Avery, W. R. Burt, C. H. Davis, himon the head, crushing him to the 

: / |. ; Newell Barnard. The new board then earth and producing intsant death.— 

yog 33 it met and proceeded to elect officers. East Saginaw Enterprise. : 

ys a President, A. W. Wright; Treasurer, ————— 

j Ae John Moore ; Secretary, C.H. Davis. GLYCERINE FOR STEAM BOILERS. 

ia y ast The people of Eagle Harbor are again a 

CHE | fas before Congress with a petition, asking The manafacture of glycerine has of. 

he be an appropriation of $150,000 for improv- late, in view of the constantly extending. 

ei ing the entrance to that port,and render- importance in the arts, been greatly ex: 

Yi ing it accessible to vessels of all descrip- panded. During the past year the pro- 

Ms rt tions. : peared wi United States alone =. 

a : 
_ ed 2,000, Ibs., of which one firm in 

: i | the total aon of lumber cut in Gineunaay manufactured one half. Ina 

oe i ! Tees Michigan during the geek 1878 communication addressed to the French 

teal | s stated at 1,106,876, 763 feet—including society of civil engineers, M. Austin has 

ie t the Saginaw valley the cut is estimated highly recommended the employment of 

Ho P at 2,850,000, 000 feet. this substance as an anti-incustator in. 

: The Kirby Carpenter Co., of Menomi- steam boilers. Glycerine, which is solar 

nee have given the subject of planing ble, in all proportions, in water, sppears, 

& lumber before shipping a very thorough according to M. Austin, to increase very 

te trial during the past year, and have de- notably the solubility of lime salts, to. 

Bs cided it in the affirmative. In the first which the evils of incrustations in boilers. 

4 ‘ place the work is done at Chicago prices, are mainly ascribable; indeed, according 

F a) Bt and there are men who will contractto ? the author, it really forms with them a 

een plane all the lumber manufactured on Soluable compound. When the lime 

is F the Menominee at the same figures. salts accumulate to such an extent as to 

ater They thus save about } bulk in freight- be no longer soluable in the glycerine 

pS ; ing, they save in dock room in Chicago, present, they are deposited in the form of 

Le ea and their product is ready for market ® gelatinous sediment, which does not ad- 

3 k= ; when it reaches the yard. The company here to the boiler surface. M. Austin 

it a 3 mentioned, estimate that they save recommends the employment of one 

ie a? from 85 to 50 cents per thousand on all pound of glycerine to every three: or four 

BS AB lumber planed here this season, and if hundred pounds of coal burnt. From ac- 

rt ei this can be done on the entire product, oer ins ae with the peeetgee Be 

Cea pas 5 . leclared in the communication 

ai} ; {ies itis certainly worth looking after. employment of glycerine for this purpose, 

wi hus far tis winter we dave bom 24m Sheen! open Per 
Hf a spared the recording of the list of acci- 

eiay: dents in the lumber regions, owing to ae The ea wT 

HY 5 ae) the limited operations. Still there isoc- | The amount of lumber now on hand in 

5 H al casionally an accident, ani one of the the Milwaukee Market is-at least 50,000;- 

ak | . ee most painful that we have heard of oc- 000 feet. 

as 
ets: 

pep} ia:
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THE KILBOURN DAM IN COURT. “Kilbourn Manufacturing Co.,” and hae f 

The next phase of the controversy be- . Se Hansen, Theodore Hansen ie Oncer qi38 
: Pon ansen, George Ribenack and George ake 

tween the entire lumbering interest of the Tjitner. The attorneys for Messrs. Brad- jae 

Wisconsin and the Yellow rivers anda for, McCoy & Co. are Messrs. G. C. qe 

one-horse grist mill at Kilbourn City, will prentissand M. P. Wing, of Portage, who 4 

be in the United States circuit court of have employed Messrs. Cottrill & Cary of 18 

the western district of Wisconsin sitting pis city as counsel. Messrs. Gregory & i 

at Madison this month. The controversy Pinney, of Madison, are attorneys for the 4 
is an old one and its merits are familiar to gefendants. i é 

every well-informed lumberman in the Mr, Jed. Cottrill, one of the shrewdest 14 
northwest. The battle has been fought and most popular lawyers of Milwaukee, jag 

with many weapons and on many fields; has charge of the case for the plaintiffs. | gig 

and many a hardy Jumberman of “the old The case is one of great importance, as 1g 

Wisconse”’ can use the words which its determination for the plaintiffs would ia 

Aneas used in speaking of the wars of establish a large number of similar claims aa 

ancient Troy—‘‘all of which I saw and for damages, amounting to many thous- as 

part of which I was.” and dollars and would effectually rid the fe 

This dispute came into the United States great natural highway of Wisconsin of | ' 

court of the eastern district, at an early this intolerable obstruction. The trial | 

stage. The injurious character of the will occupy several days, will involve the | 

dam had not then been proved, and Judge examination of about twenty witnesses on | 

Miller signified his unwillingness to de- a side, and will attract to Madison a large | 

cide that it was a nuisance beforehard. audience of lumbermen from Wisconsin | 

The case was dismissed on some techni- and many points on the Mississippi river. | 

cality—the failure to join all the proper © Weare not of course, at liberty to an- | 

parties in the suit, we believe—and has ticipate the argument of Mr. Cottrill, of a4 

rested ever since, so far as the courts are which a fullreport may be expected in the 

2oncerned. next number of the Wisconsin Lumper- fail 

There are now pending five suits relat- man. Mr. Cottrill relies on that portion han 

ing to this matter. Two are in favor of of the famous ordinance of 1787, which | 

Messrs. Bradford,McCoy & Co. of Quincy, was incorporated in the constitution of | 

Ill, in the United States court for the Wisconsin, declaring all navigable streams is 

western district; two in favor of John T. highways and “ forever free” fur the pur- fh. 4 

Kingston of Necedah, Wis.,and one in poses of commerce, and upon the various iA 

favor of George H. Burch, in the circuit statutes of the state relating thereto, all he. 

court of Columbia county. The suits of of which have been notoriously infringed | t 

Messrs. Bradford, McCoy & Co. are to be by the erection and operation of the Kil- \4 

tried in Madison about the middle of this bourn dam. {an 

month; the remainder will notcomeon f[ymbermen of the whole northwest ie 

until May. All of these suits have the ij] feel grateful to Messrs. Bradford, jan 

same ends in view—which are, first, to mcCoy & Co.for making this good fight la 

have the Kilbourn dam declared a nui- for the common cause, will observe its 13 
sance and ordered to be torn down, and, progress with interest, and will hail its Aa 

second, to compel its owners to pay the iggue with satisfaction. ag 

plaintiffs for the damage it has caused ee 
them in detaining and breaking up their Sia Sa ee | : 

rafts. The defending parties in each in- For advertising rates of the WiscoNnsIN tak 

stance are the “Kilbourn Mill Co.,” the LvmperMan, see second page of cover. if i ‘ 

{et ib 

Lap 
ing |
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/ fe 4 MILWAUKEE MERCHANTS AND THE LUMBERING find themselves so much extended that 

' | id q ; TRADE. they do not feel like paying out a dollar 

/ | ie i A hurried tour among the leading where they can help it, while those who 

AEE 1) ie wholesale houses of Milwaukee that deal have done a smaller and closer business 

i : its 4 extensively with lumbermen—just as we are rapidly getting into better shape and 

per Fe go to press—assures us of a generally are paying their debts in advance of the 

Ae ie stronger tone in all the northwestern expectations entertained by their credi- 

a pineries and the expectation of a pros- tors earlier in the winter. 

4 ie 3 perous summer for this trade, after the © Messrs. H. Bosworth’s & Son’s old 

‘ia ui, winter of its discontent. drug house, reports a greatly improved 

i i ie Mr. Allen Johnson, a member of the tone among lumbermen, and the settle- 

4 ye a long-established grocery house of Good- ment of a good many accounts, especially 

3 He rich, Terry & Co., has during the past in Wisconsin. 

id 4 4 month visited the principal pineriesof Messrs. Ricker, Crombie & Co., quo- 

Hee | yy Wisconsin and Michigan. He estimates ted a letter from Mr. D. J. Spaulding, 

a ru that not over a quarter toa third ofthe the large Iumberman of Black River 

; | a usual crop of logs willbe putin, and Falls, predicting easy times and a sound 

he ie considers this a hopeful omen for the trade within a short period. Mr. Charles 

Lo al trade. The want of money is more Goss, a representative of this house, who 

i Fe: severely felt in the Michigan than in the travels exclusively in the valley of the ~ 

| 4 zt Wisconsin pineries, for the reason that Wisconsin river, is the most emphatic of 

ay. Michigan Iumbermen are largely con- all whom we have consulted in predict- 

u ie fined to the market of Chicago and have ing plenty of money and good prices for 

Be $i had to sell at a regular loss, while Wfs- their product among lumbermen the 

3 ; consin lumbermen take advantage of the coming season. He argues that those 

y y whole Mississippi valley and have usually merchants who have carried this class of 

realized more than cost on what they trade throughall its reverses and are now 

- t have sold. getting discouraged and proposing to 

Ha Messrs. Mann, Beals & Co., the enter- neglect it, will presently discover their 

| “4 prising boot and shoe house, were found mistake. 

q 4 in a cheerful frame of mind, and express- Mr. A. P. Redfield, of the shelf-hard- 

ae ed the disappointment they had felt in ware house of K. & A. G. Sexton, reports 

es ty r lately receiving large remittances of cash an already increased demand for nails by 

ag Ee ES from lumbermen whom they had hardly reason of the unprecedented purchases of 

at at 4 expected to pay before next summer. lumber the past winter by farmers in all 

sae } Mr. H.C. Stayner, of F. W. Ambler & parts of the country. Dealers who have 

¥ Be] % Co., the widely-known hat and cap job- been accustomed to take 50 keg lots are 

= es bers, visits the various pineries of Wis- calling for 200 kegs. He is advised that 

Rs i consin frequently, and reports the pros- stocks in the hands of lumber dealers 

ig a pect of a “‘sound, moderate healthy bus- have been reduced at an enormous rate. 

de ie iness among lumbermen the coming sea- ©. Shepard & Co., wholesale hardware 

UA qa es son.” He believes that the predictions merchants, who have sold the lumbering 

aa of the Wisconsmy Lumeerman are about trade very largely, both in Michigan and 

; ; % 2 to be realized, and that the season’s sup- Northern Wisconsin, for a number of 

Te & i \ ply of timber is to be so much less than years, they are much better satisfied with 

‘eal. the consumption as to bring fair prices the prospects of their trade in lumber 

bi | ee is? and a brisk market for the whole stock districts, than they have been at any time 

oa cn hand. It is the opinion of Mr. during the past year. Accounts are in 

iy A eu tes Stayner that the larger manufacturers much better shape than last winter. 

aee 

seit.
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Dea‘ers are getting in better condition to lity, only by the expenditure of hun- qi 5 

meet their obligations. Nearly all of ‘reds of thousands of dollars, and in at ji 

their customers have written expressing there ae ae Be Clan i ie 

their confidence in their ability to square but Chippewa Falls. We further state aes 

up early next spring. The hard times thatthe principle, embodied in the Yel- qa 

that lumbermen have had for the past few low River bill, is correct. That where | ’ 

years has cautioned them to do business Ee aces and Bolliag” an a ‘% 

more prudently and the lesson is one that stream and if this is absolutely. done, via 

will exert 2 most beneficial influence on and others enjoy the benefits therefrom, wut 

this trade generally. they should be compelled to bear some 1 aiak 

We present these reports just as we ofais buntens: i = 4 
The powers granted in the Yellow river iq a 

have received them. We find only one bill may be too great, and we think they 1 4ee 

tenor to them all. That iscertainly very 2te—that the toll is too large; that per- aid 
encouraging. While it shows that the haps some other features need modification 1 8 

s 3 —then let it be a modification, aud an Be ae: 
merchants of Milwaukee have increased equitable one, not a wrong, as would be iG 

confidence in the class of trade which the case to repeal the bill. aoe 

they have handsomely supported through 14a 

unprecedented trials, it is a trustworthy i ene eee ia 

omen of the approach of a brighter | Governor Taylor has appointed as land 4 

epoch, when the obligations will be on agents for the state of Wisconsin : 

the other side and the patronage of Ium- Hon. Pat. Walch, of Milwaukee, Mr. 

bermen will be sought by merchants as Leffingwell of Columbia county, Mr. 

the most desirable of any in the north- James M. Burgess, of Rock, and Mr. } 

west. Freese of Winnebago. These appoint- | 

SS = ments, as usual, seem to have been made | 
PROPOSED REPEAL OF THE YELLOW RIVER BOOM on the lucus a non lucendo principle—if | 

cee the reader will pardon this familiar Latin \ hi 

Concerning the proposed repeal of the quotation, which freely translated means, hat 

Yellow River Boom bill, the Eau Claire #ways ask a man to do that about which 
Free Press makes the following com- he knows as little as possible. Ki 

ments, which are entitled to a hearing: ——SSE por 

With all due deference to our logging u 
friends who are anxious to have the Yel- It is very much to be hoped that con- i 

low River boom bill wiped out, we would gress will grant the extension of two H 

ns a ope sta nos ba done tee years asked on the grant for the build- i 

just and equitable to all partios. The ing of the Sturgeon Bay canal. The 
manufacturing interest is the basis of canal cuts off about one hundred and | i j 

our wealth in this valley. Itis forthe fifty miles of very dangerous navigation \ mis 

ee eee pave te Bie and will be of purest benefit to the lumber jas 

manufactured in the valley, hence the #24 shipping interest of northwestern 1a 

mannfacturers should have a reasonable Wisconsin. Though 200,000 acres were {ah 

encouragement in this direction. Who granted to aid the work in 1866, nothing Vat 

ee oe ee — was done until year before last, when Mr. i j 

plus,more and more, in improvements so Wm. B. Ogden advanced money to start 4 
as to enable then to continue andexpand the work. The extraordinary interven- as 

thee ere oo se she epeng tion of the panic affords sufficient ground, i 8 

provements, more a less damaged by W*r® no other to be found in the peculiar 1 Se 3 

the elements? These improvements importance of this work, for the extension | 

have come to a comparative substantia- that is sought. 3 
} eB 

(a id 
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Be (WHERE SOME OF MICHIGAN'S LUMBER, GOES TO, American vessels in constwise trade entered. ...128 

ioe —. . « cleared.....132 

a From the Saginaw Enterprise Tae ee as 
Pen at. Time was when nearly all the lumber, otal... ..--essceeeeeseecssee eres vets ens BOT 

Ba | i i shingles, ete., shipped from the Saginaw Total punts tener ap 

te By. River to lower Lake Erie ports went to coe see ee ea 

ie ma Buitalo Ot iste ye however re ce The total receipts at the port of Tona- 
fe fT. da as a distributin; : ae 

Pay et he vantages of Tonawanda as a distributing wanda, in the District of Buffalo Creek, 

ae hc point for lumber, etc., have become were: 

pe a et known to our shippers, and in conse- Samet pais fect nsvvee sees cves snes ser F900 000 

Te ; Ae quence the shipments to that point have square Games cavic Tees listoscecccess Se810,000 

Waal: largely increased, and now exceed those Hops: 0.00. adond 
i : 3) to Buffalo. The originator of this trade Shingles... -.-+--+++eeeererserteeee rsa es pees 

ee Bh and the first to put our Saginaw lumber- The total receipts in the District of 
4 pty g - = Niagara, port-of Tonawanda, were: 
rae | isa men in possession of the importance of | ober, fect 25,400,000 

ie ay Tonawanda as a shipping point for their Stavesacoons ok sian noe “502,090 

y he | ae products was Mr. John A. McDougal, an Taineses SECS a ees L4L900 

Ue ay extensive Iumberman, and to him the Shinto ccc Felsoe 
te honor belongs. The following statement Cords, stone...+2--..-.00+ sess seeesesees 273, 

tale of the business at Tonawanda during the T™[omyeaget 0.0000 seaman 
Bee Bo season 1873, from the Buffalo Courier. Bauace timber cate eerie et Spe 

ae a 1 will be perused with interest by many of HG; MAND See Sees te DUO OO 

Bel f. 4 our lumbermen and shippers. Shingles, NO.--0--eecreeectos7 1,112,000 

ie ; DUTIES. Tron ore tone se 16,000 

aa eee The duties collected at the port of Stones jepgUs ievcnaaconcnmmansaees= a 

= ‘i Tonawanda, District of Buffalo Creek, 

Ba 4 for the year 1873, were : LOGS AT ALPENA. 

ts i ies it Peete ea etosn ream ceeee 
bea) « Datigs in coln..----rsvsrerstr rc DAT OL A correspondent at Alpena sends us 
i i aoe ears the following estimate of the log crop, 

Ba: sspesiee sed oo arn aN old and new, at Alpena for the season of 

Me : Collected at the port of Tonawanda 4974 ; - oe 

a4 in the District of Niagara, for the year Feet. 

eae! 1873: Old Togs. eensesseeceeesneeserestsrt ARON 

at eee Maaco Uh sobs? lmgugptgs aire ee ets eee 

| ak 4 Dace! duqarranayson a oti dee sna im otad Scots Eee OE OOO 

ie ES Mota .ccccceseecesesessseeseesseeesee$1l2536 ‘The new logs that are being got in by 

To. Sepa ae parties, in detail, arejas follows : 
ick Ve Grand total...-++-eee0-o+e+ 818/022 8 bee ence ea aromien 

ia VESSELS ENTERED AND CUmARED. —— Moberdn, ATeTE Gee Se 
es Number of vessels that entered and Hough, Hillard & Co .-.-+++.1-++++se000" 4,000,000 

i 4 cleared from the District of Buffalo Creek 32" stage ce crvcvicricvsces Staion 
ee aA i! port of Tonawanda, during the season Campbell, Porter & C0....-..+++++e+0+ r++ 3,000,000 

ae RE: : : B. Cushman & (0...0csccceseese senses 14000,600 

week < of 1873: f Toy vietahecS O5.ccs once alececc aia ee 150002000 
Ate | ‘American vessels in coastwise trade entered.....813 Geo. Prentice & CO....-seeeree+eereeeeeee 4,000,060 
i HESS “ « “ aot Glgatedsse S88 (pe Cdoere ee eee ee OOD 

ae | s <e _entered from foreign ports... 82 A” N. Spratt ..c-sws sssvsvescveesccesccee 25000,000 

ae ps “ « cleared for ering Tee More. =. 2,000,009 

ead Foreign versels entered.....-..eeeeereeseese+ee 48 Richardson & MeMasters.......scssssese 2,000,000 
ad i: We Gleared...sssve cvsceesesscececese 46° D, Hy Holmes... 02+ sees sree eeveeeeeess 2,000,000 

BS RR a ee 3,000,000 

Be / Gt otal number sired TI etn Pier St ee 

wat elegredsy sii ierciiaqiann ites The last edition of the Wisconstx Lum- 
Fk | fe Total....++.-.+++ eusgacsessuec ashe stusenc tee BERMAN, comprising 38,000 copies, was 

eee District of Niagara, port of Tona- entirely exhausted the 18th of January, 

hee Le by wanda: not even the usual ‘“file” being reserved. 

ee 
ee 

es 
en
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GAN SHIPMENTS BY RAIL. VIEWS OF J.G. THORP. iB 

ee mine dat ea 

Partial Statement of the Shipments over the oe ie “i mee = ie a 

Seckbou, Lenaing © paetan ealroet Eau Claire Free Press, from Bergen, Nor- 4 te 

“aecea thw Se Ginitin Coated ‘way, an interesting letter, mhich was crowded a 

ates apenas out of our last issue. Concerning the death 9 

We are indebted to the courtesy of W. of Mr. N.C Chapman, of St. Louis, he says : 4 

H. Hopper, who has charge of the freight | Tokeep good my promise, I will again : 2 

department of the northern division of Write you, feeling that have friends in’ Baa qo 
te SL. © &. Railroad, fi Es Claire who will be glad to know that I still wes 

lea S aOR 1 the subjoin- jive though far away—yet not so far away but rE 

ed statement showing the shipments that telegrams eadealy announce that he be 

from the stations north, including the Whom last saw and. heard from; in: strong % 
= x and vigorous health, isno.more. ‘‘ Died yes~ | oe 

East Saginaw station, during 1873. The terday!’’ and then, after waiting twenty days foe 

exhibit is only a partial one forthe road, we as by mal ts arenas ae as YB 
aaitare ie = . easy to fill the place of such aman as N. U- a Ae 

but will give 8 fair ee of its business. Chapman. The family chair will ever re- sa 
The shipments are given by car loads: = main vacant and his place never be filled. {4 

Lumber. Shingles. Lath. Hoops. Salt. Our company has also lost, as it were, the j } 
East Saginaw. a 3t 29 6 543 active moving power. But such is the uncer- } 

‘Wenena.. 2. 251 a ete $¢ tainty of life and human affairs. Death comes, | 

Kawkawlin.... 1,260 13 53 92  —— and those most useful and needed are called, | a6 

ee sas a = E Ee — we ee pene ieee their char- 

a" Eos : — acters will have fuller and wider scope. Soom 

Deep os a3 * m 3 = shall we follow, but while life here Se let 

Wells ...... 386 4 — = = uscontinue our activity and usefulness so far 1 

West Branch.. 241 145 6 — -—— aspossible. Thisis our duty, and also our | 

Otsegor------¢- —— = Ss Se plenmnre, if we take the right view of it. | 

1,742 547 187 84 1,153 His views of the railroad interests of Wis- ] 

There was also shipped from Wenona, consin are prudent and sound, and merit par- | 

156 cars of plaster, from Standish 28 Heals Eeten a one = 
f tel You are still talking, I cee, over railroads | 

cars of telegraph poles, and from West and land grants. But the legislature will | 
Branch 688 cars of logs. Reduced to have the opportunity the coming session to bay 

feet, ete., the totals above would show pass another law, and whether the Chippewa { 

2 Boe = valley comes infor a share remains to be | 

the following quantities for the stations geen. Chippewa Falls go in for themselves Li as 

enumerated : to secure the branch to Eau Claire, and that [ i, 

Lumber, ftuvss esses ssssssssessve++ees-58,986,000 18 natural, but the county refuses to be taxed ; 
Shingles..00..0. 1 2a'615;000 for it, and in that refusal there is wisdom. 
Lath...... 00. sececcen cons cee cone cece ees 8y415,000 Experience of other portions of the state 

Re ace eet eats Salata should be sufficient to keep them from it, and Dba aa 

Rp or es oe ee, z I hope the amendment of the constitution iad 

Among the other stations included in will have a large majority this fall, so that a : 

the Saginaw valley are Chesaning, St. limit to taxation for all such purposes will be ‘i 

Charles, Tittabawassee and Saginaw fixed. ss x 1s f 
City, which we expect to be able to give _ I Bope thata good legislature will be elect- Lia 3 
shipments from within a few days. ed, and that in their actions wise counsel may | i 

prevail, so that extremes may not be in the | a 

—————— See: hee Ao railway companies pat 

. < are ming huge and fearful monopolies in abt 
Senator Barron has introduced in the jhe country and in our own state is very evi- j | 

Wisconsin legislature a memorial. which dent. We should have laws controlling ant ah a 

hi h i ‘ =, governing them against extortionate rates ani Wha 
has passed the senate and is at this writ compelling fair connections for freight and pas- a @ 

ing before the assembly, asking congress sengers between the different lines. ie 

to provide for a preliminary survey of the I have aver thooghe at etoed ee ie 
* * missioners to look after all these difficult i 2 

country between the St. Croix river and things would be well for the railroads and the ite 

Lake Superior with reference to the con- Deane While the people have rights to be ia 4 

struction of a ship canai. Senator Don- auended the se reve si ments foibe 4 
es aig te tl ti 

elly has proposed a similar memorial in a aipands aaa eile ta eivaee {af ; 

the legislature of Minnesota. IS as is needed in our state. } Ef 3 

ie |
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: ae LUMBER MARKET. ceipts of 1872, yet there is now a 

He: Milwaukee Market. stock of lumber on hand of 5,934,510 

: : i Bh — feet in excess of January Ist, 1873. 

aor 7 
1 ee Mnwavsee, Feb. 2d, 1874. The decrease of amount of shingles 

bi - ao 7 

eal s- During the last two weeks local on hand Jan. 1st, 1874, as compared 

te trade has been active at Milwaukee with Jan. 1st, 1873, is 10,759,000, but 

a: yards, even beyond the expectations the same report also shows that the 

hs of the most hopeful dealers. The receipts of shingles in 1872 exceeded 

Peed spring shipping trade has fairly com- those of 1873 by 92,901,000°; indicat- 

1 a ie menced and in line of fencing and ing a large folling off of the shingle 

Wea | ra common boards the demand is fully trade in this particular market. The 

ef Rie 
4 J Ph, up to the average of former seasons. season for the commencement of the 

‘ Hae The prospects for a busy spring sea- spring trade is at hand andis marked 

We at) son are at least more favorable than with fair activity, but as yet with no 

ie ete i A 

fe ay most dealers dared to hope for, and increase of prices. We quote yard 

He | ie a general firmness in the market is yates as follows: 

eee aye the result. The season has really  pirst and second clear: ceseaee e850 00@55 00 

ak. commenced under favorable auspices Hits y eatin B mee 

| i and with several indications that the hid cles? Iew--r-c5 oo tesco 

| ai: 4 | spring trade will be very active. ‘As Wagon-box ‘boards, 13 in, and upward, 5 aio 

Me ay i i mince mands ele eee 3B ‘ain 00 

oe Rp * yet yard Beces eeniae? unchanged Stock boards, B...... <<--c-seseceeneee 27 00@30 00 

i By and we quote as follows : Stock boandé, C...---ccsssecceeeeeeese 15 OO@I7 00 

Cee 
Common boards, joist and scantling, 12 

§ Common boards...-...+++-2+2-eee+e 222-13 0G MG 16 foo ococos cis sccs-sccssccssves SRI00@1S CO. 

MB Joist and Scantling, 12 by 16 ft......--..18 00@ ea Aen eae snes aos IMO IB OD 

re do do 1B fl...sseeeeeeeeeee Th Joist and scantling, 18 to 20 ft......... 14 00@16 00 

& do do 20 f...0.--eeeeeree Ld 00% Joist, 22 and 2 ft......-2sereereeee eres 16 18 00 

4 E do do 22to24ft..........17 0@ Flooring, first and second clear......-- 43 00 

ie Fencing... .-++s2+everrvere cereeeeee 8 Flooring, first common, rough......... 38 00236 00 

i is Ist and 2d clear dressed siding... ......25 Flooring, second common, dreseed..... 28 00@30 00 

ae ‘ Ast com. du dO} enews RON Siding, first and second clear, dressed... 23 00 

ahs - 2d com. do do ..........16 Siding, common, dressed...........--- 18 00@20 00 

Sy Int com: floorliig F< <<0cc-as--socleses 280/001 Timpen—Sawed, 12 to 16 ft.........--- 12 0X@13 00 

Tat) Gai dows dol Sees ae ee) Square pickets.......-e.+eecsecn-e ---+ 18 015 00 

a Bd dO dO seve even cereeesereeeree25 00 Flat pickets...--------+ es-eeeeeeererss 12 00% 13 00 

sag Het ‘Ast and 2d clear boards.......+.+2++++++45 SHINGLES—Sawed A % M....-+-+-+ «++ 3 50@ 3 75 

\ ot 3d GO dO seve ceseenee 20-435 00 Lara. abn re ee in Garay eC) 

ee OE: Narrow select finishing boards..........28 00@30 00 eae 

sae 8 ide select COM... sseceee verereee++20 
ta er xad od clear 1%, 15 and 2 inch.-.-..47 00@)50 00 Hardwood lumber is quoted at the annexed prices: 

aT BA clear dO....-.+2+-eeeceeseeesenseeeeB5 00@38 00 00 00@1 

oa t Wanoa Boe Boaidals.cicnissccececap ongas.eo Slack walnuts counter tops......----$100 00@150 00 
ee f ee inns do Clear.....ssccccceeces TD 00@ 85 00 

at B do oer cae areca ag oneal do Gommon.sscssssssee-~ 0 004g 50 00 

beta BP: “€ do Ag hc eeak ee ee cce MGRI OD do Cull..eesere sseeseeees 25 ONG 35 00 

vie may: Square pickets.......-.se-ee-eeereeseeee]d do flooring...+++-+++ +++ 85 og 7000 

ee iB : Wiat pickete=!.. <<). -s<<c--..0cancwnsnee 8 5 00 Ash, clear....-s+sereererees eter este 28 O1@ 40 00 

eee | Tatinmp IM pLaGen cook cees A TMBESNO) | (SO) oe ore ses ooo 
thet : AGRI M Le ee aon Gd Gullec. cscswcssecsce oos-cose~ 20,00 15/00 

se Bee | ATR Morar eee Teme mien Ones ClERi eres Seocestencscsovonaen 28 00@ 40 00 

Bea | “Biber to 28 fi ees 00 do" commodsenevewcse 38 ovg@ 25 00 

ea. mer, 24 ft and over..scverccuess----18 00G@35 00 poKony, clearsescwssse-sesese ceonee 8) O0@ 45 00 

ay, 
Go COMMON-....--sseereeeeeee 25 00@ 35 00 

Oe ae ——— ee ele ae 12 00g 18 00 

rae vik 
faple, Clear....scssee ster seceetereee 5, 

| iat: Chicago. Gb. GOMINGE Ac. coe cscccecetece 28 ODE) SD 00 

: ; ‘; — 5 ens snoseren seenseees ett 10 00 Bae 

aha ie 
utternut, Clear.....-...e+eeeeereres x 

jal: The annual report of the secretary eae * commOR nn. swenseeeeeeee 25 00@ 35 00 

4 ae -of the Lumberman’s Exchange shows ae iene ol ose eee 20 30 00 

Pray. ; . NYS Sees ie gsiess eect con eo OBIS 0 

es iy Re that while the receipts of 1873 are Wanewood, Clear.. ccc cecsceeceseee 30 00 40 00 

4 A 5 re a oo Teccectencees 20 gE 35100 
Hey over sixty millions less than the re- Shon oGauinesscsicssaise ccoas, ae Digg ano 

eee
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Aad Stock— 1 1 ROUGH LUMBER. i i 

Hickory axles, per set...-..+-+es0+++ 50 ae qi F 

Wigton cash AS 63 See ea eee eee ta ce 1 F See oe eee OD Ate 
Box boardS......0-se-eeeeereee- eee+ 3000@ 4000 do 12 inch stock boards........-++-+++++ 12 50: Oe 

ON TRACK—Shingles on cars were held at un- Fencing strips.........+..0-eeeeeeessrereesees 10 00 AY es 

changed prices. We quote: _ Onl boards... ..-.--..2-eeeccerecvnsecseeeeee 6 00 1s 

Tie Rate Sow teas oe HOSS, 395 Timber, joist and scantling 12 to 18 ft......... 10 00 Khe 

MeWliadwede.2: <ccccccs-cosssesececc--= ks SOU a0 do do 18 to 22 ft......... 12 09 le 

agea oy ates ar beaded When WEMMNCN Tate ea ea ears oie qe 
rae Tien the suigiee? Bee RenEe eee sage Senet cewaaeaesann=s 1% 

‘Thickness—Five shingles to be two inches in thick- i er ‘ 
aa Siding No. 1 clear.......-..0+ sesseeeessesss++ 21 00 Weg 

‘Length—Sixteen inches. = Nee ee anes ae as fi Wie 

Se Wlooritig’No. 1.6 in 20s. )-2v nes ac-cocne> 26.00 i { 
ST LOUIS MARKET. Bites Nos 2s Sih seas ts ce cosasscste deere > 20 00 a 

Coa Up clear ccc os cacescwaccowcesese=s 4000 ’ 

Mesure even’ Ravage. 2 1 
gr. Lows, Mo, Jan. 1874. Clear boards, s 1 side, 7 to 20im........-.....- 40 00 | aoa 

‘We quote the range for depot and levee lots: Yel- No.2 « ce 66 iccccse cise ness 80) 00" gig 

low pine flocring—8d rate at $13@16; green 2d and Select *¢ “ BOS Noose ccce 2500 ais 

clear do at $24@25 ; dry do at $26@27 ; yellow pine Common een tee ceten aes see sc ne, 1100 - 

mill-run dimension at $14@15 ; poplar at $17@20 for qe 

mill-run boards nnd strips—2d and clear do at $21@ Albany Market. ef 

23, 3d rate at $12@15; black walnut at $20@25 to . 

$30 for inferior to fair, $35@40 for good t» prime— - 5 a 

a oor imuld command higher figures; oak at $20@ ‘The receipts at Albany during the seasons- 

23; ash at $23@27: hickory at $25@39; sawed cedar of 1872 and 1873 were : ie 
timber at $27@30; cedar posts ut $25@30 per 100; 1872. 1873. ae 

walnut table legs sell at 16@2Uc per set. Special or- Boards and scantling ft.... .481,348,700 348,679,300 $ 
ders filled at higher rates. Shingles, M........cceeccee+ 12,602 12,362 

Yard Rates—wnte PINE. Timber, ft..-......c.00e eee 2,800 12 ry 

lat clear, Inehvesne er eae cuaes 09 Staves, Ibs........----+-+-+ 7,878,600 4,860,000 

0 thick.c.cccceceeeeeceeeeeeeee 65 00@66 00 i i i | i 

Od clear, inch... .c.tecclscecses ssose_ 90 0062 50 The receipts at tide-water during the sea a3 
See Ge ec LL LILIETEI 0 00@55 00 gons of 1872 and 1873 were : | 

Starlumber, inch.......-..2+-:0++-+++ 33 VO@ST 50 - | 

do thick....-.s++se++eeeeee+ 88 00@40 00 yy pa ee | 

WotR oso aac cons saes wacee sonst AD WORE OO Bene a eae eT ae ee | 

Bea es eee neni eine es Timber, fess. -cesovececess, 1,480,523 _ 1,188,468 } 

fe Bo 0p Staves, IDs... ---e.---+-+-+-200,480,400 208,060,100 } 

Common boards.........eeeeeeeeeeeeee 16 0O@IS 00 ‘i: | 
EE eds vegas oo «st was estimated that the stock of lumber 1h 

ae ee Z ones * on hand in this market on January Ist, 1874, 1 ad 

rub plauk...+2+seeess eeesseeeereeees 
hal 

Joist and scantling, 12 and 14 ft..'..... 16 00@I18 00 was from 85,000,000 to 90,000,000 feet ; on | 

do do 16 ft........+..---- 16 00@18 i : 
ao OS ree on@’s 0) January Ist, 1873, it was 110,000,000 feet ; Lhe 

me ‘i do and 24ft........ = 240 January Ist, 1872, it was 86,000,000 feet ;. Hi} 

tear flooring, count..... ..sse-erree-+ 47 50@5U 00 ; ee fh 

Sittoae dnoring: countec coriccscosece a0 enggan'gg: 28 Janufry, 1871, it was 90,000,000 feet. | 

a flooring, count........-..---- 29 00@30 00 The current quotations at the yards at the | 

four eldinwe ss .{.cctescces-sctbenesone 24 00 5 it i ! 

SE sa aces iss os Onmaaien panes Meee below, though it is gener- i 
Ot (AO oop oes coe oaete 20 nega 50) all understood that sales were made of low Ah 

ss = of pine below th blished quotati 
YELLOW PINE. les of pine below the pul quotations. ee 

Clear flooring...........+-20-e0+e+ +--+ 47 50@50 50 And the closing quotations of the season, as i 

Pile tee NE seeteeeeteeeeeeeees eS oogar oe has been the result of observation of previous Pie o 

ESrgee a seasons, remain unchanged until the opening i f 

of navigation. pa 

Ist and 2d clear boaeds and planks..... 37 50@40 00 1 
4 Clear per M feet....sc..-202 se eoee 858 $60 00. 1a 

Common = de do sieee og 00 Fourth quailty, per Mfeet...... .---+- 63 00@ 55 00 | [ae 

SHINGLES, LATH, BTC, Select, per M feet.....--seeeeee eeeeee 48 5u 00 } aS 

id aerad ies dR Oe cit cetterl aoe 5.09 Good bos, per M feet....-+-s-+-++++++ 23 W@ 26 00 ey 

Star saWed....--.0scesceeceneees veeeee £00 Common box, per M feet.......-- ---- 16 O0@ 20 00 {uk 

Wood sawed... .ccccccrcscosscssssesce 325@ 3.00 Olapbosrd, stripes, per M feet........ 50 00@ 53 00 b 

akira ee css nec eiocaee 8 00 Winch plank, each.........+eeeeeeeee 46. ae 

Pickets, 4 ft... 20. ceeeeeceeseceee cone 15 00 aeineh plank, cals each.....e. eeee 25g aS aig 

Winch boards, cach.......c0---cceeee 2 \ 

CAR-LOAD RATES. 10 inch boards, culls, exch..........-. 38 20 ai 

A shingles.......-.sssereeeeeeeerereeee $90 10 inch boards, 16 fect, per M ft...... 26 0W1@ 28 v0 Fe 

Lath... 2.20 ceeeeeeee ceeecnereeneeeeees 3 00 12 inch boards, 16 feet, per M Tb..---+ as 00@ a jae 2 

32 inch boards, 18 feet, per M ft....... 00 eae 
Saginaw, Michigan Market. a Son sialox Bee - eet 5 ig ae eg | a! 3 

Ea inch siding, selected, per M ft. .... { 

ice lit _ 1 ineh siding, common, per M ft.... 19 Ov, 31 00 ; 

January price list of rough and dressed lum- 3 7,ch siding, per M feet.....-.--.-.-- 25 00@ 30 00 J 

ber delivered at the yard of Charles Lee, cor- J inch siding, selected, per M feet.... 38 0O@ 42 08 | 

ner of Hoyt and Water streets. Linch siding, common, per M feet.... 18 00@ 20 00 a iat 

Jee 
| aps 4 aa 

| | 
~ ia
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ae CHICAGO, Ss. LINDLEY, 
3, bi GREEN BAY, WIS. 

} Hee MILW AUKEE &S! PAUL SAW REPAIRER AND FURNISHER. 

ii om Oe 
All kinds of Saws Gummed and Straightened, and 

ee ado made as good as new. | When sending Circulars, it is 

Fe ees necessary to mark the log side of the saw, or send 

He ee RAILWAY. instructions in regard to it. All orders promptly 
ie ay attended to. Agent for Henry Disston & Co.’s cele- 

eH Bias So Saws. A full stock of Saws constantly en 

i Pe and. 

ee ad 2 THE ONLY THROUGH LINE 9 ————————_____—_ 

ea. BeeaE RE HOWARD FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS 

rete TAYLOR & DUNCAN, 

8) acon ‘MINNEAPOLIS, Manufacturers of Steam Engines, 

Re i : Blowing: Bogines, Mill and Blast Furnace Machinery, 

FIPS ah: ; ron and Brags Castings, &c. 

| . t +e ST. PAUL, FORT HOWARD, - - WISCONSIN. 
a. ioe, aa MILWAUKEE ———————————————— 

te a1 INMAN LINE 

oe wrk And CHICAGO. 
Hae Bf 

Royal Mail Steamers 

a a AND THE ONLY RAILWAY LINE 70 AND FROM LIVERPOOL, CALLING AT 

A Ph By 
QUEENSTOWN, 

oe af 4 : = ea 
Te _ “Traversing theValley of the Upper SS ea 
Tp \ ctoctnnt Bi Se 
tal. Mississippi River, AR he 

By 
: Pisa 

ee ras Ld Aa Be DSc 
a Br i 

Se g a 

ie 14 
SS ay ee 

Bod d ALONG the SHORE of LAKE PEPIN. & ee ee eee 

mal: — ———_ eee 
3, 

LSS 

“This Route passes through more Summer city of Erooklyn. -++-Saturday, Jan. 1, at 2P.M. 

1 *. City of Brussels ......Saturday, Jan. 24, at 10 A. M. 

Resorts and Business Centers than city of Montreal “iS saturaay, Jan. BL at 22. xu 

f F ity of Chester......-Saturday, Feb. 7, at 9 A.M. 

+ any other Northwestern line. Gity of New York....Saturday, Feb. 14) at 2PM. 

4 City of Antwerp......Saturday, Feb. 25, at 9 A. M. 

e And every following Thursday and Saturday, from 

fa i 7 Pier 45, North River, New York. 

Sat THROUGH PALACE COACHES gives ox Pasnioa: 

ah saa CABIN—payable in gold......... $70 $80 $90 

wae 
Excursion Tickets at reduced rates. 

oy “a ¢ Jy STEERAGE—To Queenstown, Liverpool, Glasgow, 

i SLEEPING CARS Londerry, London, Cardiff or Bitoh Wecobareand 

ie iD Havre, $30 currency. } 

a } On all Through Traivs. without change. Prepaid Certificates from above ports, $32 currency 

2B | Sight Drafts on Great Britain and Ireland for eale 

ae ga7 Connecting in Minne: 1'.and St, Paul with Rounp ‘Terr Trokers- ; 
ee the several lines centering ut :/ ose points. Insideroom. ee 

al Se ete, ara oc ediaen gol Levene Oily OES Era eye get a 
ide E Office, corner. Third and Jacksuu Streets. ie ee 390 

be ee — Hamburg, Antwerp,Havre,etc.160 “ 1s0 “ 

Ee teoim ies g3- Connecting in Chicago with all routes for the |, For further information apply at the Company's 

Claes. East, South and Southwest. Offices: 

ae ot Chicago Depot, corner Canal and West Madison Liverpool. Wm ae 2 and ee Tone Buildings. 

ee ¥F t . City Office, 61 lark Street. ndon.....-Eives jen, ing William ° 

Bi > Co ee Cee eae ee cain Paris..., cess sesseeeeeH Keene, No, 9 Rue Scribe 

Pfeay? 453° Connecting In Milwaukee with Western Unton Ree cies oe eee 
SBoa te and Wisconsin Central and other Divisions, Also 
Le : 3 visi Road. LOUIS AUER & CO., 2d Ward Bank Building. 
pay other Divisions of this Louis Rin, 28 Grove Street 

: ai 
HOS. FORBES, Newhall House. 

Tah A.V. H. CARPENTER, HARRY PRADFORD, D. & MB. R. Office. 

be aL Gen’l Pass. and Ticket Agent. ‘Milwaukee, Wis. 

ail 
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eee Be wees hte
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Milwaukee Th Th waukee ermo erapea. af 

2 See qe 

age UU ee a ee 
SS = ee ee as ' 
eS ee | ee 3 
etait Pane : d] ie ed | 
sage @- BIS s a payee <= t 
Zinn, Ce pass a BS = Faee et te ee be ee 

Scie poe Ri fi ee f = 
ae I Ke A z | i n é i 

J cee femtn er 
ceuene fl ri { a = a.) Pa eA TCE A A | eee cca 
1 aa | } AL eu | 
‘is alaaee  @ | : <a ) 

ee Sa Se ee 1a 
a A eee — a = FRY em a 

—— 7 = MIAWAUKEE LIT = ENG.0> z = 

Comprising all the appliances of a first-class Water Cure, with the Electro-Thermal and Turkish Bath 
wedish Movements, Health Lift, &c. The only Turkish and Flectro-Thermal,Bath in the City. 

BOARD AND TREATMENT AT THE CURE. 

Hees ae ¥ } PROPRIETORS. — Send for Pamphlet. 

This institution has, within the last six years, treated with wonderful success, over five thousand patients 
representing nearly all classes of diseases, Chronic and Acate. A large portion of them of long 

standing, in which other means had failed, such as Rheumatism, Gout, Dyspepsia, 
Scrofula, Local and General Dropsy, t. Vitus’ D ance, Asthma, Bronchitis, 

Chlorois,and all Female Weakness,Contracted Limbs,Constitutional | 
yphilis, Bright’s Disease of the Kidneys, and Diabetes 

Diseases of the Lungs and Air Passages, the 
Liver, the Womb, the Heart, the 

Head and also the Skin. 

a SS 

Marine Boiler Work | 
. LAKE STREET, MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN ; } 

se R. DAVIS, 
a SS | 5 
| z — MANUFACTURER OF | ; 

—— ORI BOILER WORK. >> 

=f R.DAVIS 5 b—— HIGH AND LOW PRESSURE a His My Prorricror. \ — 
= Sea po = ie Geet fF Steam Boil | J a oilers, | eet eg WLCAM , Ce SS a i 
= ss Ser oA ‘ 

Zizi” ~—“ LARD & OIL TANKS, | 2ILLEAL Ef 1 
j 

and Sheet Iron Work in General. i 
Particular attention paid to repairs. Orders solicited and promptly executsd. 

a
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te 

a HINKLEY’S POWER SWAGING MACHINE. 
a SS arr EE 

Pea ae eos 

ae ee 
ay yO ‘ya N 7 

We Pr ley = 
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Al. Address G. M. HINKLEY, care E. P. Allis & Co, Milwaukee, 
As eee bo ae Bie Aa CN Ei STIR TT, 

O. L. PACKARD, Milwaukee, Wis. 
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a -s CALDWELL’S PATENT PARALLEL GANG LUMBER EDGER, 
: ie i * 2,3,40r5 Saws. Do not fail to send for Circulars of this Machine. 

Py Me Ames’ Stationery Engines, Portable Engines and Boilers, 
ae Rs IRON AND WOOD WORKING MACHINERY, oF ALL KINDS, 

Pus fk PORTABLE FORGES. ETC. 

il
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GANG BOLTER. 
you CAN GET, ONLY At THE 

Cream City Iron Works, 
The Best Steam Engine, 
The Best Circular Saw Mill, 
The Best Water Wheel, ‘nev invention.) 
The Best Shingle Mill, " 
The Best Gang Edger, 2 
The Best Gang Lath Mill, “ 
The Best Gang Bolter, is 
The Best Automatic Bolter, “ 
The Best Swaging Machine, “ 

We are willing to risk the amount asked for either machine that a trial will verify this asser- 

tion. Also on hand 

Leffell, Bryson and other Turbine Water Wheels Judson’s Gov- 
| ernors, Bird’s Chain Pulley Blocks, Patent Oilers, Feed 

, and Flour Mills, Steam Guages, etc., etc. 

P But we make a SPECIALTY of making the BEST MACHINERY for manu facturing 
Lumber, Shingles, Lath, ete. 

FILER, STOWELL & CO., 
Northwest corner Clinton and Florida Sts., 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN.
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E. P. Allis & Co., Prop’s, Milwaukee, Wis. 
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FOUNDRYMEN, MACHINISTS AND MILL BUILDERS 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

STEAM ENGINES.
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Tn PIG IDI DB SSS 
FROM FROM fe , 

ee ite el oe. Sic eah eel ev al SEER op Teoma ee oe 
ei | z | g : | | : 
% | [Se esti leaeae : i a) j a ; ; 

; Se eto el ee eee aoe : ‘ | 
POE] be ee es adele lev ELE: eg /B(BIElEiylell |$)4) 43 lee | 

S o a  |EeQ| & g@ [He | S jee] & = st > 4 2 g & eq 5 5 fe & a a A 9 
is} uM Q =| Bie G&A} A ae a | ia} Q 3 04 4 Q % a < Q x 3 6 

elave/e le P/E GUI Ele] | LElSTELE/SlELEIEIEalElela le 
UR Mle ed ee ee eee ee eee ene 86.00 | 37,50 | || 88.50 | 40.50 | 41.50 a 48.50 | "44.50 | 45.00 |_46.60 | 48.00 |_48.50 | 49.50 | 60.50 | 62.00 | 68.00)" jt 
PRAGINE, WIS cnssvesseeas]_ 25.00 | 26,00 |" 27.00 |”98.00 |”29.00 |”80.00 |"81.00 |” $2.00 |" 52.00 |” $2.00 | 81.00 | "82.00 | 35.00 | | |_86.00 [38:00 "39.00 "40.00 ("41.00 | “43.00 |“49.50 | 48.00 | 44.00 | 44.50 | 45.00 | 46.00 |"46.50 | 4700 || 
#SOUTH MILWAUKEE. ccscez|_10:00 | 16.60 |" 17.00 |" {7.50 | 18.00 |" 19.00 |" 19.60 |""22.00 | “22.00 | 2.00 |"19.50 |" 22.00 |" 28.50 ||| 26.00 | 26.50 | “20.00 |" 80.00 | “81.00 | “32.00 |" 32.50 |" 83.00 | 84.00 | 84.60 | 85.00 | 36.00 | 86.50 | 87.00} _ 
P RILWADKEE-ssecessesee| 25.00 | 16.00 | 16.60 [17.00 [17.50 | 18.50" | 19.00" 31.00" 21.00" 21.00 "19.00" "21.00_|29.00 —___|_25:00 |"28.00" "26,50 [29.50 |""80 50 | "81.50 | “82.00 | “82.50_| “88.00 | “88.50 | “4.00 | 86.00 |_85.50 | "36.00 | a 
THIENSVILLE -.-.-000esseeee|_ | |__| 17.50" 19-00 | “19.00 | 20.00 | 18.00 |19.00 | “21.50 ||| 25.00 |_26.50_| “27.60 |“ 28.00 |“29.00 | 29.60 | 81.00 | 81.00 | 92.00 | 33.00 | 83.60 | 84.00 | 85.00 | 80.50, ara 4 
CEDARBURG ANDIGRAFTON..| || SSS SSCCCSCC_—i27.00 (18-007 18.00 | 19.00 | 17.00 |" 18.00 | 21.00 | ___|_ 24:50 |" 26-00 |" 27.00 | "27.50 | 28 50 |_ 29.00 | 80.00 |_80.00 |" 81.00 | 32.00 |" 83.00 | 33.00 | 84.00 | 84.50 ies } 
INLET |e ee | 1660 17.00 | 17.60 |" 18.50 "16.50 |" 17.50 | 20.00 | 24.00 | 25.50 | 26.00 | 27.00 | 28.00 | 28.60 | 29.00 | 30.00 | 80.50 | 31.00 | 82.00 | 8250 | 38.00 | 33.50) | 
FREDONIA: --+-+00-+0ss 00+: airs ae |__| 8.00 |""16.50 |" 17.00 | "18.00 |" 16.00 |_17.00 | 19.60 | 28.00 | 24.50 | 25.50 |_26.50 | 27.00 | Be 00 —B-eLO0 Bo.00 30.50 |" 81,00 | 32.00 |" 82.60 | “38.00 
RANDOM LAKE.-...-000--.-|_ a eae |__| 1450 |" 16.00 |" 16.50 | 17.60 |_16.00 | 16.60] 19.00) 22.50 |_24.00 | 25.00 | 26.00 | 26.50 | 27.50 | 27.50 | 28.50 |" 29.50 | 80.00 | 80.50 | 81.50,| 82.00 | 82.60 F ; 

NeSHERMANT c<0csccctssc 0015.00 |" 16.00 |" 17.00 |_ 14.50 | 16.00 | 18.50 | 22.00 | 28.50 | 24.50 | "26.50 | 26.00 | 27.00 | 27.00 | 28,00 | 29.00 | 29.50 | 80,00 | 381,00 | 8150 | 32.00; 
WALDO iss cise ores | ese ee | -___| 14.00 | 14.50 | 15.00 |" 16.50 | 14.00 |_ 15.00 |_ 18.00 | 21.50 |_ 23.50 | 24.00 |" 26.00 | 25.50 | 26.50 | 26.60 | 27.50 | 28.50 | 29.00 | 29.60 | 30.50 | 81.00 | 31.50| | ) ze: 
RIVED THis scree ee | Dees Glee a | eee |_ 14,00 | 14.00 |" 14.60 | 16.60 14.00 | 14.50 |_17.60 | 21.00 |_ 23.00 | 28.50 | 24.50 |" 25.00 |" 26.00 | 26.60 | 27.00 |" 28.00 | 28.50 | 29.00 | 380.00 | 80.50| 31.00; |. Ze 
ELKHART LAKE..+--s0 0.000 il | Farias 14,00 |_17.00 ~~ |-20.60 |" 22:00 |" 28.00 | 24.00 | 24.50 | 25.60 | 26.00 | 26.60 | 97.00 | 27.60 | 28.60 | 29.00 | 30.00} 30.00; | ae 
SES a nl een ete | en Seteres amen | | | i _|_18.007)_ 16.60 | 20.00 | 21.60 | 22.60 | 28.00 | 24.00 | 24.50 | 25.00 | 26.00 | 26.60 | 27.00 | 28,00 | 28.60 | 29.601 50.00/14 Be 

ee ane el | _|_ 12.00 16.00 [___|_19.50 21.00 | 22:00 | 22.50 |" 23.60 | 24.00 | 24.50 | 25.60 | 20,00 | 26.50 | 97.60 | 28.00 | 29.00 | 29.50 “lee ae ee ay 
- |AcHavTon AND cHiLTON.......| ||. |. | al omen | A ~ [31.50 |716.00 | __—_—*/|_ 19.00 | 20.50 | 21.50 | 22.00 | 23.00 | 23.50 | 24.00 | 25.00 | 25.50 | 26.00 | 27.00 | 27.50 | 28.50 | 29.00- nt OE 3 

HILBERT. ...-..s000-000000 | fase cele | = | es [Saas | sear 11,00 |_14.00 |__| 18.00 20.00 | 21-00 |" 21.50 | 22.00 | 28.00 | 23.50 | 24.50 | 26.00 | 25.50 | 26.00 | 27.00 | 28.00 | 29.50 ears ee oo 
‘A 3BURLINGTON. WIS... | 27.00] "26.00 | 29,00 | 00.00 | 81.00 [83.00 |"BH.00 | 84.00 | 84.00 | 84.00 | 99.00 |_B4.00 |“ B7.00 | ~~ {| 88.00 | 40.00, “41.00 | 42.00 |~43.00_|“42.00 |-44.50-|—45.00 ~46.00-| 46.60 | 47.00 |48.00 | 48.50 49,00. fp 

i __}USeLINTON JUNCTION. Wis.. .|_93.00°| 94.00 | 85.00 |_36.00 | 37.00 | 88.00 | 39.00 | 40.00 | 40.00 | 83.00 | 89.00 | 38.00 | 48.00}. 44,00 | 46.00 | 47.00 | 48.00 | 49.00 | 50.00 | 50.50 | 61.00 | 52.00 | 52.50 _ 58.00" | 54.00 | 64.50. | ba.DDo jet aaa . 
fae BELOIT, WIS.-..........-» -| 88.00 | 84.00 | 85.00 | 36,00 | 37.00 |" 38.00 |" 39.00 | 40.00 | 40.00 | “38.00 | 39.00 | 38.00 |" 48.00 | 44.00 |_ 46.00 |” 47.00 |" 48.00 |_ 49.00 |_ 50.00 |”"50.50 | 51.00 | 52.00 |" 52.50 | 58.00 | 54.00 | 54.50 | 55.00 ae Ae 

FREEPORT, ILL..-.....+-...-| 41.20 | 42.20 See eT eae an 48,20 | 48.20 | 41.00 | ~__|_35.00 |_44.00 | oe | 45.00 |_47.00 |" 48.00 |" 49.00 | 50.00 |"61.00 |" 61.50 |_ 52.00 | “53.00 |" 63.60 | 64.00 |_ 55.00 | 55.50 |_ 56.00 ; 
“HMT. CARROLL, ILL,..........| 87-00 | 88,00 | 89.00 | 40.00 | 41.00 | 42.00 |" 48.00 | 44.00 44.00 | “44.00 "43.00 |"44.00 | 47.00 |" | |_ 48.00 |_50.00 | 51.00 | 52.00 | 53.00 | “54.00 |" 54.50 | 55.00 | 56.00 |" 56.50 | 57.00 | 58.00 | 58.50 |” 59.00 : 
TFULTON, ILL.........0......| 44.80 | 45.80 | 46.80 | 47.80 | 48.80 | “49.80 | 50.80 | 51.80 51.80 |51.80 60.80 | 61.80 | 54.80 | |_ 85.80 |_ 57.80 | 58.80 soe | 60.80 |" 61.80 |" 62.30 |" 62.80 |” 63.80 | 64.30 | 64.80 | 65.80 | 66.30 | 66.80 een. 

f +ROCK ISLAND, ILL...........| 45.00 | 46,00 | 47.00 | 48.00 | 49.00 |" 50.00 | 61.00 | 52.00 62.00 | 52.00 | 51.00 | 52.00 | 55.00 | mia 56.00 |_ 58.00 | 59.00 | 60.00 | 61.00 | “62.00 | 62.50 | 63.00 |" 64.00 | 64.50 |" 65.00 |_66.00 | 66.50 | 67.00 | } . 
{ SDAVENPORT, IOWA..........{ 48.00 |~47.00 | 48,00 | 49.00 | 60.00 61.00 | 62.00 | 63.00 ~ 53.00 | 53.00 52.00 | 53.00 | 56.00 | /___|_ 57.00 |_ 59.90 | “60.00 | 61.00 |” 62.00 | 63.00 | 683.50 |_64.00 |" 65.00 | “65.50 | 66.00 |_67.00 | 67.50 | 68.00 |" oat 
4COUNCIL BLUFFS, 1OWA.....|_|.|. |. |___|_.__| 91.00 | 92.00 92.00 92.00 91.00 | 92.00 | 95.00 |__| | 96.00 | 98.00, 99.00 | 100.00 107,00 | 102.00 | 102.50 | 103,00 | 104.00 |104.50 | 105.00 | 106.00 | 106.50 | 107.00 | 
OMAHA,INEB,.....0--.000..- Piaaieny [2 Sy sos ea | 101.00 | 102.00 | 102.00 |102.00 |101.00 | 102.00 | 105.00 | = 106,00 | 108.00 |'109.00 | 110.00 | 111.00 FEK00 112,50 | 118.00 | 114.00 | 114.60 | 115.00 | 116,00 | 116.50 | 117.00 ) 
Te Mela | em a oo | | ooo Raa a a (AO | OE ee 

( tATCHISON, KAN..-++.... +++. Slee Sere ear ("91.00 | 92.00 92.00 |" 92.00 91.00 | 92.00 | 95.00 | | 96.00 | 98.00 pe. 101.00 | 102.00 | 102.50 | 103.00 | 104.00 | 104.50 105,00 | 106.00 | 106.50 | 107.00 { 
 4LEAVENWORTH, KAN,.-..-... | 900 92.007 92.00 | 92.00 | 91.00 | 92.00 | 95.00 | | 96.00 | _ 98.00 | 99.00 | 100.00 | 101.00 "102.00 | 102.50 | 103.00 | 104.00 | 104.50 | 105.00 | 106.00 | 106.50 | 107.00 
+KANSAS CITY, MO...-....--. | S| Paes Wo as ees |__| 91.00 | 92.00_ "92.00 | 92.00" 91.00 | 92.00 |_ 95.00 | Ei |_96.00 |_98.00 | 99,00 | 100.00 | 101.00 | 102.00 | 102.50 | 103.00 | 104.00 | 104.50 | 105.00 | 106.00 | 106.50 | 107.00 aot é 
+DUNLEITH, ILL.......-.. F500 | 58.00 58.00 | 58.00 57.00 58.00 | 61.00 | 62.00 | 64.00 | 65.00 | 66.00 | 67.00 | 68.00 | 68.50 | 69.00 | 70.00 | 70.50 | 71.00 | 72.00 | 72.50 | 73.00 ae ) a 

| *@ALENA, Raa tarised ies Saale ere | _| om 57.00 67.00 "57.00 (56.00 | 67.00 | 60.00 || 61.00 |" 68.00 | 64.00 | 66.00 | 66.00 | 67.00 | 67.50 | 68.00 |" 69.00 | 69.50 | 70.00 |" 71.00 | 71.50 |" 72.00. a 
) +DUBUQUE, IOWA............| | -+(|. «did ~*d «i800 | 59,00 59.00 | 59.00 | 58.00 | 59.00 | BE ~ | 63.00 | 65.00 | | 66.00 | “67.00 | 68.00 |" 69.00 a 70.00 |" 71.00 |" 71,50 |" 72.00 |" 73.00 | 73.50 | 74.00 | Poa 
} *CEDAR RAPIDS. IOWA... .... ee SOR Poe Ss Siac "|__| 69.00 |_ 60.00 60.00 | 60.00 59,00 | 60.00; 63.00 | |_64.00 |" 66,00 |” 67.00 |_68.00_|_ 69.00 |" 70.00 |__70.50 |" 71.00 72.00 |" 72.50 |" 73.00 |" 74.00 |~74.50 | 75.00 | ) pare 
-¥FORT DODGE, 1OWA......- 98,0079. 00" 94.00" 94.00" 98.00" 94.00" 97.00. | 98-00 | 100.00" TOI. 00 | 102.00" 108,00" | 104.00 | 104.60 | 105.00 | 106.00 | 106.50 | 107.00 | 108.00 | T08.50 | 109.00 | ~~ | 
ALTON, ILL,--s0- e000. os TLC 7.00 | 72.00 | 72.00 | 72.00 | 71.00 | 73.00 |_ 73.50 ieee “_|_76.00 |_78.00 79.00 | 80.00 | 81.00 | “82.00 | 82.50 | | 84.00 | 84.50 | 85.00 | 86.00 | 86.50 |_ 87.00 
+EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL........ rues pea lease toes cas = 71.00 | 72.00 72.00 | 72.00 | 71.00 | 72.00 | 73.50 __|____|_76.00 | 78.00 79.00 |" 80.00 | 81.00 | |_ 82.00 82.50 | 83.00 |~ 84.00 |” 84.50 | 85.00 | 86.00 | 86.50 | 87.00 ! 
4SEDALIA, MO..--ee---00t--.| «| dd | 00 | 125,005.00" T115-00 | T14.00 | 115.00 116-50 | | T19,00 | 121.00 | 1500 TC 124,00 | 125,00" 135.50" 135.00 "127.00 | 127.50 | 128.00 | 129.00 |729.50 {18000 || 
#FORT SCOTT, KAN. ..--.00--| - Sree 6.0 B60, 196,00 | 196.00 16.00 196.00. TH.50 | ———~ 182.00 | 184.50 | 135.00 |'136.00 | BL 8 "188.50 |"189.00 |'140.00 |'140.50 | 141.00 |142.00 | 142.50 [143.00 || 
DENISON, TEXis-voosse0-see--)_ |_| | 219.00 | 230.00 | 220.00 | 220,00 | 219.00 (290,00 | eared") || 284.00 | 226.00. 0, Ek, Nh Aas 282.50 | 233,00 | 234.00 [234.50 | 285,00 |" | 
Havent Fei er - ial snes a 230.00 | 240.00 | ao i00 B|a ____ | 244.00 | 246-00" 247,00 | 248.00 249.00 | 250.00 | 250.50 251.00 | 252.00 | 262.50 | 254.00 | 254.00 | 254.50 | 205.00 || 

: }ADALLAS, TEX .e0ssso00o0 | See _|_ |) 248.00 | 247.00 ee ee eee nn 291.00 | 258.00 | 64. 00 | 266,00 | 286.00 | 257-00 161-60 | BBE O0 | BS0:00 ee | a a es , 
From oot era |e eS Ecce 5 Re | ane aN eel P| Se 28.00 "20.00 "|_30.00 | "31.00 |" 31.50 |""32.00 |" 88.00 |""88.50 | “34.00 | 35.00 | 35.50 | “36.00 || 
} 2BURNETT JUNCTION, Wis ..| | Meee [ase raw | alee | aie we re 
) 2MINNESOTA JUNCTION, WIS..|____ ce a ies asl es marae ni eee eeu Gee ee ee ee le eS cI a ee 
+WATERTOWN, WIS...........| 26.00 |” 27.00 | 28,00 | 29.00 | 80.00 “ao a0 | 33,00 33.00 |_ 33.00 | | 33.00 | 86.00 | | _|_ 87,00 | "39.00 | 40.00 |"41.00 | 42.00 | 43.00 | "45.50 a 45.00 |" 45.50 |" 46.00 |" 47.00 | “47.50 | 48.00 3 } 

-2EORT ATKINSON. WIS..o-0-0.) goes ee Se | re (ea | fe aa a 
) 2MILTON JUNCTION. Wis:....| 28.00 | 29.00 |" 30.00 ] "81.00 | 32.00 |" 33.00 |" 34.00 ar aR “WE. AO as. “a | a a a a za aR a aE ~47.00"|"47.50 |"48,00 | “40.00 |"49.50 |" 50.00 |} > 
} SUANESVILLE, WIS.. ..........| 28,00 | "29.00 |” 80.00 | “31.00 | 32.00 |""88.00 |" 34.00 |_35.00 |" 85.00 | 85.00 |" 84.00 [36.007 =88.00| | —_ 39.00 | "41,00 | "42.00 |” 48.00 | 44.00 |” 45.00 | 45.50 |_46.00 |" 47.00 | 47.50 |”48.00 |_ 49.00 | 40.50 | 50.00 | ) 
\ HARVARD, ULL.esssesee.- «| a cae ee ee | oT heer Bote feo lee | oe oes ee oe |e eee ene ae Pr (ee ee a 
@CRYSTALLAKE, POINTS WEST| —_ Rea ead suey eeeecrel ee, ae ee |S TS Ta SS i ce | ee | ce [ete eee i 

FeomsTAL Lave, LoL. Peco easiest S| as |e le ees | ea ee I Se ee 
} #MADISON, WIS...............| 82.00 |” 33.00 | "34.00 | 35.00 | "36.00 | “37.00 |" 38.00 | 39.00 | 39.00 | 42.00 | "38.00 | "39.00 42.00 || |_48.00 | 45.00 | "46.00 |” 47.00 | 48.00 | 49.00 |_49.50 | 50.00 | 51.00 | 51.50 | 52.00 | 53.00 | 68.50 | 5400) | 
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\ No. 2. No. 2. : 
\ (Corrected for the February No. of The ‘‘Wisconsin Lumberman.’’) ) 

{ ! 
| 

WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILROAD, | 
! ; 

( 

, 
| OPERATED BY 

| | 
' THE PHILLIPS AND COLBY CONSTRUCTION COMPANY. } 
(( ( ! 

Gio gi 
« 
\ 
\ 

SPECIAL 
( 

LUMBER TARI 
! 

3 } 
“ ! = 

. 5 

( (LUMBER, LATH AND SHINGLES, 

\ ; 
| 
\ tu 

In Effect January goth, 1874. 
i \ 

\ : 

ee 
| 
{ 

( SPECIAL CONDITIONS. | 
( 

! The Rates in this Tariff are for car loads of 20,000 pounds, which is to be considered a full car 
m ) 

‘ load, although 22,000 pounds may be allowed as a maximum weight. For the excess over 20,000} 

( pounds, proportionate rates must be charged. Any excess over 2,000 pounds is subject either to 
( 

{be unloaded where discovered, at risk of owner, or charged third class rates, at option of the carrier. | 

When actual weight cannot be ascertained, Agents will use the following table of estimated 

. weights and measurements for local points : 
\ WEIGHT. CAR LOAD. 

Pine, Basswood, Whitewood and other Soft Lumber, seasoned, 2,500 Ibs. pr M ft. 8,000 feet. 

) “ 6 “ if " part seasoned, 3,000 a 6,700 -“ } 

\ “ “ “ ts Gg green, - = 3,500 i 51700) at 

‘ Oak and other heavy Lumber, green, = - - - - * - 5,000 “« 4,000 “* 

i “ “« ig partially seasoned, - - : 4,000 i 5,000 “ 

\ Shingles, seasoned, - - - - - - - - - 250 lbs. per M. 80 M. 

“ part seasoned, - eRe - - - - > 275 fs vet 

{ 6 green, = * * 5 : Z = 2 = 300 if Ost 

} Lath, Heer . 5 a : fe 5 2 : 500 i 40r 8 

| So ee 

oe oe 
Rates to foreign Railroads subject to Change Without Notice. | 

| E. B. PHILLIPS, C. HARRIS, J. E. FOLLETT, | 
| \ President and General Manager General Superintendent. General Freight Agent. 

> eee ,
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7 g 

H. M. NORTHROP, i 
MANUFACTURER OF a 

none. FRENCH YOKE SHIRTS, ‘ 
AND DEALER IN } 

* Men's Furnishing Goods, fl 

New Short Thromgh Ling  sswexy_66 wisconsin st. 
BETWEEN Mirwavree Finz Arr Gatwery, t 

© © No, 416 Breadway. : 
Chicago, Milwaukee, omxpiurmosocice a Dose. 

Season Family Tickets $10. Single admission 25 cts. 14 
DE PERE, GREEN BAY, jan’4-ly B. FRODSHAM, Manager. 

AnD i 
- O. F. LINDMAN & CO., = 

_ ALL POINTS in the GREAT NORTHWEST. wweRcHANT TAILORS, | 
—_—_— 90 Wisconsin St. 

; Gentlemen visiting ilwaukee should call at our 
THE ONLY CONTINUOUS LINE BETWEEN establishment and _— their measure, ae they 

may, at their convenience or necessity, order by MILWAUKEE, MENASHA, fainple or otherwise, complete or pactial suite, Your | 
measure once on our books, we can guarantee per - 

WEYAUWEGA, WAUPACA, fect fits and the very latest vttyles, ae season uf 
the year you may wish to order. jan’4-ly AMHERST and STEVENS POINT, “over voumeywithworde  jeveiy_ 

AND THE 

oniy- Shae ee Wanted—Agents 
To sell a Novelty just patented. 1 -men and 

IMMENSE LUMBER DISTRICT yeu tanyers buy 1 at ight. Commission liberal, 
Address, Of Northern and Central Wisconsin. p 

—— ss F1ITZGERRELL & PRESSER, 

8a Between Stevens Point and end of track atrain _ Jon"748t Le 
runs each way daily, (Sunday excepted.) === 

7 
NO CHANGE OF CARS 500 000 ACRES OF PINE AND a ; FARMING LANDS 

Milwaukee and Green Bay FOR SALE! 

AND se. 
The lands of the Jackson, Lansing & Saginaw . 

Milwaukee and Stevens Pt. Railroad Company are now ie ack = 
They aresituated along its railroad, and contain 

aay tracts of the ie Pine on the cittebawaeece, Bete, 
~, Muskegon, Manistee, Au Sable, an e 0 

SLEEPING CAR tan Wisverkatbaving tecay mada belie any 
considerable quantity of pine land had been located 

ATTACHED TO ALL NIGHT TRAINS. in the northern part of the state, it now includes 

eatin some of the finest and choicest 

Possengers for FOND DU LAC, SHEBOYGAN and ‘NE TIME 
all points on Sheboygan and Fond du Lac Railro: 
will find this the QUICKEST and MOST COMFORT: WHITE P IMBER, 

. ABLE ROUTE. AND BEST 

aces ; NORWAY PINE. b 
(CONNECTIONS: The FARMING LANDS include many thousand acres 

At Plymouth, with Sheboygan and Fond du Lac oh irene 
Railroad. BEECH AND MAPLE LANDS. 

At Green Bay, (Fort Howard), with Chicago and —_—_No better can be found, and they are well watered, : 
Northwestern, and Green Bay aid Minnesota Rail- and located where they ‘will bags tus best wailed ab a 

ways. facilities. Nosection ofthe country offers greater 
At Amherst Junction, with Green Bay and inducements to the settler than the above lands. 3 f 

‘Minnesota Railway. — 4 
er Terms For Sale. i 4 

Ra Ask for Tickets via Wisconsin Central Rail-  One-fourth down, and the remainder in three + 
road, the best equipped and most popular Roadin equal annual installments, with interest annually at + 
the Northwest. T percent. Farming lands will be sold on longer 4 
©. HARRIS H. PRATT, time ifdesired. For ast of ands, further informa- + 

fe s - * hi to tl i = it 
Gen'l Sup't, Milwankee. Gen'IT-A., Milwaukee. *¥0",0F Purchase, apply to the ub/cnered at Lane A 

H. M. SCHOLLAR, Traveling Agent. Land Commissioner. d 
1%
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ao CURTIS & CoO., 
. MANUFACTURERS OF 

| All kinds of Saws. 

: z ‘AS 2 
i, ze RAS ms 2 
at = x Ears eA a 
Bd ) ag -Bas= “toy” £ 

yi ‘ VSS Sea” = a = WES A awe 

! 3 erty ESE ee g 

em SAws- q = 3 oa wo Biv So oS 
: = -IABRY VY = 

: ins = 5 ARRANTS gy = 
= 

f ALSO, 

| MANDRELS anp EMERY WHEEL MACHINES 

Dealers in French Band Saws, Rubber Belting, Files, Saw- 

, Gummers, and all kinds of Mill-Furnishing Goods, 
and Sole Manufacturers in the West of 

i Grandy’s Patent Cam-PowerSaw-Set 
: THE BEST SAW SET EVER MADE. 

“ p@> Send for Price Lists. 

B 117 VINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.
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JAMES H. HORS, : 

WATCHES, | 
JEWELRY, DIAMONDS, 

*PEZRLS, CORALS, PRECIOUS STONES, 

; Paris and Vienna Fancy Goods, 

ARTISTIC BRONZES, 

Solid Silver and Electro Plated Goods 
OF ALL KINDS. NEW STYLES OF 

CASED GOODS, 
SUITABLE FOR CRESENTS. 

Table Cutlery, Forks, Spoons, etc. 
. Only Agent in the State for the STANDARD AMERICAN WATOH, the best 
; time-keeper yet produced. Also, the Howard, Waltham, Elgin and Springfield i 

Watches, in Gold and Silver Cases, ete., ete. ; 4 

Corner East Water and Wisconsin Stre , 

MILWAUKER. 

/
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F. J. BOSWORTH. B. B. HOPKINS. E. C. HOPKINS. 

| BOSWORTH & SONS 
i 

oe 

i J 
7 JOBBERS IN 

ie DRUCS, CHEMICALS, PAINTS, OILS AND FINE LIQUORS, 

u re : MILWAUKEE, 

ale OFFER TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE, / 

: 1 5,000 Boxes Window Glass, . 

t id 500 Brls Raw and Boiled Linseed Oil, 

| Hy 300 Brls Tar Pitch, 

ft Ls 200 Bris Rosin, — dha 

e A 1,000 Brls Extra Carbon and Headlight Oil, 

] / 200-Tons White Lead, ; 

7 a 200 Carboys Muriatic, Nitric and Sulphuric 

ie Acids, 

i: ic 500 Cases Niagara Star Bitters, 

iin 1,000 Boxes Sun Chimneys, 

A >00 Bris Extra Lubricating and W. V. Oils. 

it 300 Pks Ginger, Mustard, Nutmegs, Spices, 

i r 1,000 Pks Whiskey, Brandy, Wine, Gin, Rum, 

4 Ee A Large Stock of B Ee TW SELES of all Descriptions. 

He ’ os «. DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES and FANCY GOODS. 

he f sor We Muke a Specialty of the Lumber Trade.-@h 

es:
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PEIRCE & WHALING |. 
Milwaukee, Ws., } 

HAVE IN STOCK, | 

1,200 Tons American Iron, 4 

50 Tons Sleigh Shoe Steel, Flat and Curved, 

70 Tons Chain, All Sizes, 

2,500 Boxes Horse Nails, North Western, Ausable, 

Globe, National and Brundage. 

AND A FULL LINE OF ; 

Horse and Mule Shoes, Perkin’s Patent, 

Toe Calks, 

Heavy Hardware, 

Blacksmiths Tools, 

Plow Materials. 

SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUE AND PRICES. 

PEIRCE & WHALING, i] 

| 133, 135, 137 and 139 West Water Street, — i 
MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

; /
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| 

I) JOHN He OHN NAZRO & CO, 
Hil WHOLESALE 

|| HARDWARE, 
ig MILWAUKEE, 

| if ; Will occupy in a few months their 

fore 

|| | Mammoth New Store, 
ely 
t “ i Corner of South Water and Reed Streets, near the Milwaukee 

4 a & St. Paul Passenger Depot, 

i ON THE SOUTH SIDE. 
ae 

_ f Meanwhile they offer at the old stand, on East Water Street, 

‘ ta all kinds of 

ie SEASONABLE GOODS 
ae; 

? 

Tap } INCLUDING E 

a 
ae CROSS-CUT SAWS, WOOD SAWS, 

/ Vik iy & ; Champion, Lightning and Perforated Tooth. Lightning, Livingsrone’s, Braced and Common, 

AaB AXES, HORSE SHOES, COIL CHAIN, 
Pa. fe 3 Leading Brands. Burden’s. Full Assottment. 

ieee 

1 Be Carriage and Tire Bolts, Augurs and Augur Bits, Rafting 

eat 2 ‘Augurs, Skates and Sleigh Bells, and Stock Re- 

Ba plete with everything in the line of 

ea Hardware, Metals and 

aad 3 Tinner’s Goods. Bi, 

} ae iy :
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Mann, Beals & Co., | 
Manufacturers of and Wholesale Dealers in : 

BOOTS AND SHOES, | 
Constantly keep on Hand a Large Stock of 

- BOOT AND SHOE PACKS, 

-LUMBERING TRADE. 

We sell more of this class of goods than all 
the rest of the Northwest put together. 

Consequently can afford the trade a better as- 

-  sortment at lower prices than any 
other house. 

THE LUMBERING TRADE A SPECIALTY. 

MANN, BEALS & CO,, | 
; 91 Huron Street, I 

MILWAUKEE 

/
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ee 

1} GOODRICH TERRY &CO. 
{ q Have a Large and Well Assorted Stock of 

 G || GROCERIES 
Ar : Suited to the Lumbering Trade, 

| qe Consisting of, in part, 

ne 500 KEGS OF SYRUP, 
I} i 4 : s and 10 Gallons, convenient for the Woods. 

ad Full Assortment of Canned Goods, 
BS COMPRISING 

a oe PEACHES, TOMATOES, BERRIES AND FRUITS OF VARIOUS KINDS, 

fire” VEGETABLES AND OYSTERS. 

| j KENTUCKY AND VIRGINIA 

i Plug and Fine Cut Tobacco 

i GREEN, OOLONG AND JAPAN TEAS 
: fl ie bi Packed in quantities to suit thedemand of the camp. 

y be Drizp Fruits: Apples, Peaches, Cherries, 

bs: Blackberries, Turkish Prunes, Zante 

ihe Currants, Etc., Etc., 

Wi | SUGARS, COFFEES AND SPICES, 

I Goodrich, Terry & Co., 
o he 1 314 AND 316 EAST WATER STREET, MILWAUKEE,WIS.
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aad { 

Vulcanized Friction Board 7 Ccanize riction board. : 

We desire to call attention to our celebrated VULCANIZED FRICTION BOARD, 

as a substitute for Leather and Rubber, in Packing, and for Friction Pulleys. It is 4. 

only a comparatively short time since this article was introduced, but its use is already ‘ 

rapidly superseding that of Leather and Rubber, on account of both its greater cheap- 

ness and greater durability, costing less than one-third the price of Leather and one- 

sixth that of Rubber, and wearing more than double the time. It is absolutely tha 

onty article to make a good friction against iron, as it will not slip like leather or 

wood. It is put up in 50 lb. bundles, in the following srzcraL sizes: 

83x44 inches, 5, 6, 8 and 10 sheets to bundle. 
19x29 “ 20, 25, 80 and 35 sheets to bundle. 
22x26 ‘* 15, 20, 25, 80 and 35 sheets to bundle. 

Nos. 5 and 6 are about j of an inch thick, and are those most used, and will usually 

be found the most available for all purposes. For mill men and machinists, for pul- 

leys and packing, and to founders for raising patterns, this article is almost indispen- 

sable, and in all our experience we have never found parties, who having used jit, 

would return again to the use of wood, rubber or leather. 

The following parties have used it largely, and will doubtless recommend it to7all 

who may inquire regarding it : 

FILER, STOWELL & CO., 
Founders and Machinists, Milwaukee. 

"W. H. HINER & CO., 
Founders and Machinists, Fond du Lac. 

C. J. L. MEYERS, 
Manufacturer of Lumber, Sash, Doors, etc., Fond du Lac. 

Cc. C. PAIGE, 
Eagle Iron Works, Oshkosh. 

UNION LUMBERING CO., 
Lumbermen, Cnippewa Falls. 

EAU CLAIRE LUMBER CO., 
Lumbermen, Eau Claire. t 

- 
HAMILTON, MERRYMAN & CO., 

i Lumbermen, Marinette. 

This is the only Board manufactured expressly for this purpose, and will be found, 

the only one that will give perfect satisfaction. > 

For Satz sy + 2 

TYTUS, HAMILTON & CO, 
382 and 384 Broadway, Milwaukee, d 

{
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ay pees. 
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i 
| | ‘ MILWAUKEE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 

L he e e 

| | JobPrinting Rooms 
eae 

We 
i ie No. 62 Oneida St.,Grand Opera House, - 

ee 
\e MILWAUKEE. 

/ | ee ‘Tue Larcest Newest AND Most CompPLeTe Jos Orrick IN THE STATE. 

ATES Every VARIETY oF JOB, BOOK AND SHOW PRINTING 
aa 7 * NeatLy EXECUTED aT THE Lowest RATES. 

ete , Migud ai 
he LUMBERMEN’S MARKS ENGRAVED, ELECTROTYPED 
an AND MADE A SPECIALTY. 

Ne
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‘ 

fe 'sR ! 
JIMBERMEN S EGISTER. \ 

j 

The following list is intended to represent every firm in the pineries of : 

the Northwest who are engaged in the manufacture or the buying and sell- 

2 ‘ z : : f 

ing of lumber, shingles, &c. The list will be published from month to i 

month and names added just as rapidly as we can, through the medium of 

canvassers, obtain them. We propose making this Register perfect in all ; 

its details, but of course several months must necessarily elapse before we 

can hope to obtain anything like a full and complete list. i 

The Register will prove of much benefit to lumbermen generally. 

Names will be classified as nearly as possible in accordance with post-office 

address. We desire the assistance of lumbermen in correcting and making 

complete this department. Send us names of all reliable firms in your 

locality. 
‘WISCONSIN. 

Upham Chas M & Bro.... ceceececseceseees Angelica Price Wy sesessseccoeseeeee cores Black River Falls 

Laird & 00......00.seccseresecassceosoeees Shephard /Ay-**"""seeceeseeeeveees 
McCartney D.......seeceeren cree reereteree Speneese we seen eoeseeee 

Foster N C.,.,.occcscrcecnee seeeeeeeeeeeee fark, Bump t-wnotes cosesesseert 
Smith & Riekett......--seeceesese cere ceeee Burchard SOD... se ee eeeeeeeeee 

, leson & Co.......0,. s0+cssssen cesses cntes Porter WB.....--c2cceeeese seers 
Clinton McLaren & C0..... --eeseeseeeeeee Sawyer AE......cecesereesreeseree 

Hall A & Co,.c.csecsesssccssseverecevceeeeeAbpapes Smith John B......-..-..-0- +--+ 
Young Dy... s..seeeecpe cece neccescees sees John and James Dickson............Bloomingdale 

Foun Pe renee ke Gore eee Loecet-Algoma Barron John.....-..--erecse soeese0s ees Blue Bile 

Bawyer P,......ceecesseereecerecsesesersees Briggs & Barnes......0. 2000 orerereeteeee cores Boaz 

Lane F,.....scsccccerecesececeeesescce cscs coos Ala Bucker A... -ce-cccececeeecces cesses cee eButialo 

Pretzs Z,...-..-..csseccseeseeee ence cose Alma Centre Rouch & Erding........++sseeseeeereeer eres 

Reynolds & Tibbetts,.....-....-----+++ -+--Appleton McCarty J,...- ----+-+ neccccscececees eves Bloomer 

SGM D Ban. on0n0 ace eens coe: eonesetees Smith, Brooke & Macauley.....+-.e+e+++ \ 

Ross Huntress.......ssseecceeecse eee cree Nelson H.& COjesnssesescesseeeeseeeeeeessBoseobel: | 

Bose & Heath........+-eee0 + seecereeeeee ‘Weston, Miner & ©0,....-+0--essereeereeeee 

Dorr & Steele .-sss-.svssevcsecseseee sense Pierce & Slyy:.--+-ssc-sevecee seeeeeeeee eee Branch, 

Phillips Dry... ses. sseece eens ceeeseeeeces coeeee APODB Yerty J & Kripp,....---- ecescoos cooeceee ss Brandon * 

Yorker S.J ,.c.-sceeceescscesecececsecerer eres Bowen E,. oes aeacccecetcsss7 BROGNOME 

Goodrich 3 & Coy... ssccsisssssssoes sosesAuguata Lamson C & Coy... sseeseeesesesrereett 7” 
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' THE 

i 

{ - Wisconsin [,umberman 

re | Ss devoted exculsively to the Lumber interests of the North- 

| i west, and will endeavor to bcome the champion and advocate 

hee of all measures pertaining to the welfare of those interests. 

te ig Statistics and information will be gathered and examined with 

, } oH f great care, that Taz WisconsIN LuMBERMAN may become stand- 

Woe ane 
ee ard authority with the manufacturers and dealers throughout 

i the Northwest. 

I ' At least one member of the editorial corps will be trav- 

la t eling almost constantly through the Pineries of Wisconsin, 

at f Minnesota and Michigan, seeking information, statistics and 

id ee opinions from’reliable sources. Illustrations of prominént lum- 

j if :. bermen and scenes throughout the different pineries will form a 
Leon * eS 
ie ee prominent and attractive feature of Tae Wisconsiv LumBerMan, 

4 | a é thus rendering it a pleasant and welcome visitor to the family 

| Pe of every Manufacturer, Logger, Landowner or Raftsman in the 

Tipe. Northwest. 

‘i has : Tue Wisconsin LumBerman will be increased in size in pro- 

4, Gs ‘portion as its patronage will warrant. It is for the manifest 

| i a interest of all persons engaged in lumbering to assist in sub- 

Tee i stantial manner our efforts towards furnishing a class publica- 

Jue ; ; tion that shall rank first among its kind. 

Be t f THE WISCONSIN LUMBERMAN PUBLISHING CO., 

a | Grand Opera House, 62 Oneida St., 

| : MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN. 
ce 
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